


Mommie found a whole nd
in her piggy barbathroom • • •

Cannon towels are so heavenly high in quality it

down to-earth inincredible that they should be so
. . . Yet it’s understandable, for Cannon

towels than any one else, and so can britimore
values that make “new bathrooms” an easy i

No need any longer just to ‘ day-dream that sumptuoii

scheme. Make it come true, with sparkling C

towels at just the price you want to pay. You'll

their deep, gentle textures . . . marathon endil

. . . thirsty absorbency. Small wonc

majority of America’s smartest home-maker

for the Cannon label whenever they buy l

Cannon Mills, Inc., New Yorkl
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AT BOWDOIN COLLEGE, Franklin Pierce began his lifelong 
£\. friendship with Nathaniel Hawthorne, "a shy and retir

ing youth with a far-away air." As a lawyer, Pierce hired a 

clerk named Albert Baker whose sister, Mary Baker Eddy, 

founded the Church of Christ, Scientist. Franklin's 

father had been governor of New Hampshire. He himself 

became speaker of the state legislature at 28. Next year he 

entered congress and ardently supported "Old Hickory" 

Andrew Jackson. In 1837, at 33, he was elected U. S. senator 

but, though a gifted speaker, was 

overshadowed by such oratorical giants 

as Clay, Calhoun and Webster.

In the War with Mexico, Pierce 

served under General Winfield Scott, 

with Lee and Beauregard. At the 1852 

Democratic Convention, the race for 

presidential candidate was being

fought out by Cass, Buchanan and Stephen A Douglas, 

Lincoln’s debater. Pierce emerged as a dark horse and, 

hailed as "Young Hickory" of the Granite Hills, beat out 

General Scott, Whig candidate, in the election. Jefferson 

Davis became Pierce’s secretary of war. During his admin

istration, the Kansas-Nebraska Bill passed and Commodore 

Perry went across the Pacific to open up trade with Japan. 

The last years of Pierce’s life were spent in Concord, N. H., 

and when he died in 1869, at 64, General Grant declared 

national mourning. ^The Home, through 
its agents and brokers, is America's 
leading protector of American Homes 
and the Homes of American Industry.
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HOW TO GET A 
GUARANTEED 

INCOME FOR LIFE
TO MEN OF 40 WHO WANT 

TO RETIRE IN 15 YEARS

new idea has come into thU business of getting 
an income for life.

In the old days, there was only one way to retire 
—you had to be rich. Tb get a life income of $100 a 
month, you had to have about $30,000 in good in
vestments. And that was too much money for most 
of us.

But today, without dipping into your present sav
ings, you can obtain a retirement income for life 
through the Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plan.

K

N Cardevi of: I. Mrs. L. SoSmon. Mtlrose. M 2. Mr. and Mrs. Ltn-is Malz*^. Mt. Hopt, 
Kansas; 3, Mt. and Mrs. H. H. Hoessly, Worthington, Ohio; 4. Mrs. C. //. Dirk, Wantego, Kansas; 

5. Home of Mr. and Mrs, James Orchard, liverett, Washington.
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you DON'T HAVE TO BE RICH
Here is an example. Suppose you are 40 now and 
want to retire at 55 on an income of $150 a month. 
By qualifying for this Plan, and by following its 
simple investment program, you can get:
1. A check for $150 when you reach 55, and a check for 

$150 every month thereafter as long as you live.
2. A life income for your wife or beneficiary in case you 

die before you reach 55.
3. A monthly disability income for you if, before 55, total 

disability stops your earning p>ower six months or more.
The Plan is not limited to men of 40, You may be 
older or younger. The income is not limited to $150 
a month. It can be any amount from $10 to $200 a 
month or more. And you can retire at 55, 60, 65, or 
70. Similar plans are available to women.

This Plan is an opportunity for you to get the 
things you want. You can do it without risk, without 
any single big investment, without fear of having 
emergencies, like sudden disability, upset your plans.

Furthermore, every Plan is backed by the Phoenix 
Mutual, a conservative New England company with 
over half a billion dollars of insurance in force, and 
with a record of nearly a century of public service.
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SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
Send the coupon below end you will receive, by mail 
and without diarge, a copy of the new 32-page book
let which tells all about the Phoenix Mutual Plan: 
^How you can get a life income of $100, $150 or $200 

a month at 55, 60, 65 or 70.
^Wby you don't have to be rich to retire.
^How a Retirement Plan can be fitted to your own 

means and your own needs.
^How you can also get a lifo income for your wife.
In addition, the booklet answers scores of questions. 
Shows examples. Gives you, in compact, easy-to-read 
form, the essence of Phoenix Mutual's experience 
of nearly a century in helping people end their most 
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\9l WAB m YOUR fOCH£r.
Enough of the nutritious foods will be available and these will make 

us strong, capable of carrying on. According to government reports, the 
farmers are already producing more hogs, more chickens to lay more eggs, 
more milk, more fruits and vegetables. In spite of the fact that the United 
States is supplying twenty-six other countries with food, we will have 
enough of all the vital products if we do not w'aste them.

Waste can easily become the fifth columnist in the home. Wasteful buy
ing is something to avoid at any time, but particularly in these days. 
Ask yourself, before purchasing anything for the home, “Do I really need 
it”? Are you buying for a rainy day and depriving someone else of an item 
which would be used immediately? Because factories which formerly made 
household equipment are being converted into making machine guns, 
unless you absolutely need new equipment to replace an outmoded style, 
let the bride have the new refrigerator, the new' sto\-e, the latest thing in 
pots and pans. With proper care yours can still see useful days.

"I will buy carefully” means planning ahead. It means planning meals 
for the entire week instead of haphazardly, meal by meal. Make out 
your market list of all staple foods, canned fruits and vegetables, packaged 
foods. Shop for these once or twice a week, bus ing only what you need- 
hoarding will bring hardship to others. Two or three times a week shop 
for fresh <neat, fresh fruits and vegetables. Less frequent trips to the

butcher or grocer will save in many ways— 
on deliveries on tires, on gasoline, on wear 
and tear of
idea, either. You can take turns doing the 
shopping for two or three families. How 
wasteful to go to the grocer to buy a single 
loaf of bread, one small head of lettuce!

Instead of preparing one dish on top of the 
stove and having the oven going for another, 
why not plan a complete oven meal and use 
the heat to cook everything? It can be done, 
}ou know. You can even plan a session of 
cooking for several meals which will save time 
and fuel. Of course you won't be saving if 
} ou do not use the food, but that is where your 
menu planning will guide you. Prepare and 
cook only the foods you will use. Do not 
throw any food away. Use every scrap. The 
outer leaves, the tops, and the cooking water 
of i'egetables, the drippings of meat will all 
coitibine into an excellent soup stock.

Five cents, ten cents, or even more can be 
saved each day by careful planning. Multiply 
such a saving by the millions of homes and 
the amount will stagger you. Your saving by 
careful ‘planning is absolutely essential at 

this time. It isn't for the next-door neighbor alone, it’s for you, too.
Careful buying is planned buying. Buy what you need. Paul V. McNutt 

advises us all to buy enough food for four days at a time. If you buy more 
and do not use it immediately, you may have some food which somebody 
else needs. If everyone did this, the practice of hoarding would be uni
versal and would cause untold hardships for all. If there isn't enough 
food for everyone, someone will have to do without and that someone 
may be a defense worker who is essential to industry.

Bargains can be wasteful buying. You go to the market and see a special 
price on a food which your family seldom eats. But the price is attractive 
and you buy a dozen cans. Is it a bargain if the tins stand unopened on 
your pantry shelf and ev entually are thrown cHJt?

Now is a good time to take stock of your supplies and use up the half- 
filled boxes in your larder before the food becomes spoiled. Having 
planned and bought wisely, take good care of the food. Just as soon as 
you come home from the market, put your supplies away in their proper 
place. Place the meat on clean plates, cover lightly with waxed paper, and 
store in the coldest part of your refrigerator. Store vegetables and fruit 
in cool places. Keep bread in a well-ventilated bread box or store it in 
the refrigerator. Be sure to refrigerate all dairy products immediately and 
when you are shopping, buy the grade of food you need. For instance.

Neighborly buying isn’t a bad

PbUip Oendmm

I WILL BUY CAREFULLY
44

• • •

HEN the guns started firing at Pearl Harbor, it was also the 
signal for the soldiers of the home to square their shoulders 
to the job of victory at all costs. “At all costs” means saving 
in every possible way so there will be materials for the 

of warfare. The soldiers of the home will have to do without 
luxuries and month after month we will be learning of more

W
weapons 
manypriorities on substances and foods. Never before has the United States 
been so dependent on what she and the Americas produce. Boats carrying 
supplies of foods are no longer plying the seven seas to stock our grocers’ 
shelves. Tapioca, spices, pineapples, and sugar are but a few of the foods 
we shall be forced to learn to use more sparingly in the near future.

6
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f you are planning to use canned tomatoes for a sauce 
»r escalloping purposes, buy grade C canned tomatoes, 
t’s extravagant to buy solid, whole-packed tomatoes 
o be mashed into a sauce. The labels on cans will tell 
he story of the contents. Check prices carefully, too.
Uthough there is a gradual increase in food prices, 
lartling changes should not be evident. Learn to use 
ubstitutes. Less sugar shouldn’t frighten you. Use 
nolasses or honey or corn syrup for sweetening.

Another important place to avoid waste is right in 
he kitchen. Do you measure out the soap flakes you 
i^c when washing dishes? Do you let the bar of soap 
loat around in the pan of water? Do you let the broom 
tand on its own flexible bristles instead of hanging it 
ip? Do you keep a cover on silver polish so it won’t dry 
nto a hard cake? Do you use more scouring powder 
han necessary for the job? Do you save all kinds of 
*aper, fold it neatly for future use?

In your serving of food, do you jUit too much food on 
he plate? Isn't it better to ask for second or third help- 
igs than to waste half of a too-iarge first helping? 
mailer ser\’ings are more appetizing and appealing, any
way. Save the extra food for left-over dishes. Any kind 
f left-overs can be dressed up into glamorous affairs.
If you’re a five o’clock mother because of a job or 

olunteer work, you’ll find that a schedule will really 
elp. Planning meals in advance, shopping only a couple 
f limes a week are all time savers. Time savers are 
loney savers. While breakfast is cooking, dinner can 
e started. Dessert can be made while the coffee is perk- 
tg away. If it's a one-dish meal you’re planning for 
inner, everything can be mixed in the casserole ready 

L» put into the oven when you come home after five.
Some women have also made neighborly sharing part 

f their "I will save” program. Baking cookies or cakes 
a one kitchen is not only fuel saving, it’s sociable, too. Sharing kitchen 
quipment, laundry equipment, and vacuum cleaners is a contribution.

With all this readjustment in our ways of living, more neighborly and 
otmnunity spirit, our standards of living will be affected, too. Elaborate 
ormal parlies will give way to informal gatherings. We’re all in this 
ogeiher. Everyone needs to save, to share, to make adjustments. All this 
hould be done cheerfully. To make sacrifices and still be cheerful, is one 
f the biggest contributions you can make. Every member of the family vegetables and fruits—the Secretary of Agriculture is urging all who 
/ill be stimulated by your attitude. Morale will be built. can grow them efficiently and economically to do so; and to consume them

Another vital part of this program is to keep yourself well and at home. The more that is done, the larger will be the supplies of com-
hysically fit, to keep every member of your family well. Through the mercially grown foodstuffs available for the armed forces of the Allied
ood you serve, your family will reflect health. Plan nutritious meals Nations, and the less will be the strain on our war-taxed transportation 
ccordingly, including milk, eggs, butter, cheese, meat, liver, fresh fruits facilities, packaging requirements, labor demand for handling, etc.
nd vegetables, the right kind of bread and cereals. Concentrated effort But that’s only half the picture. The fact that we have made progress
hould be made to see that every member of the family receives correct since the first World War and have learned from England’s harrowing 
nd properly prepared food every day of the year. experiences of recent years, is proved by, among other things,

Because fresh meats, fresh fruits and vegetables cannot the widespread recognition of the importance of gardens other
e shipped advantageously, you are the one to use them. than food gardens as a part of the war effort. From the De-
ave the canned and dried foods for shipment to the partment of Agriculture, the Federal Security Agency, the
kventy-six other countries we are supplying. Public Health Service; from doctors, psychologists, authorities
When you buy so carefully, prepare the food cor- 

ectly. Do not allow any of the precious vitamins and 
rinerals to be lost. Save them for your family and your- 
elf. Buying fresh meat, fresh fruits, and fresh vege- 
ables will be the wisest and most patriotic purchasing.

“I u'ill &uy rare/ufly . . .
"I ii'ill (alie good care of llie ifiings I . . .
“/ u’di u’a«(e nolAifig.**

F COURSE, there cannot be consumers unless there arc pro-"* 
ducers. But underlying the Food for Freedom campaign and the 
National Victory Garden Program is the hope that more con
sumers of the vitally important protective foods will become 

producers, too. Because nearly half of those foods are garden crops—

O

TORY GARDENS
AND MORALE

7



in every sort of social and welfare activity, comes the urgent warning no 
to ignore or neglect those things that make for morale, sustain the spirit 
feed the soul. Bodies and ner\es under continuous pressure demand relaxa 
tion and opportunity to recuperate. And that is where the gardening tha 
is rather inadequately termed “ornamentar’ comes in. Both the physica 
exercise of garden work and the stimulating reward that come from grow 
ing things of beauty and usefulness contribute to what is truly re-creatio 
of body and spirit. We need the beauty of foliage and flowers to mak 
life full and satisfying. We must keep this, our homeland, bright and fait 
not only to keep faith with those who are fighting to preserve it, but be 
cause shabby, run-down, weed-grown communities both reflect and bret^ 
shabby, half-hearted, ineffective citizens—the kind we want no more of

• Many o woman who chose a Crane Kifchen is 
getting heart-warming praise today for her shrewd I'udgmenf. That’s 
because time is the greotesf test of quality—a test that Crane 
plumbing passes with flying colors!

A ND don’t forget the stimulating

A
Your kitchen is vital to the health 
and comfort of your family and 
its equipment should he kept up 
to its maximum operating efli> 
cicncy. Dripping faucets, clogged 
drains may be wasting your time, 
causing you annoyance. Why not 
call your Plumbing and Heating

Contractor? In these days when 
replacements are not always 
easily obtainable his skill and 
experience will keep all your 
plumbing equipment in proper 
order. Let him check your heat* 
ing system too and help guard 
your health and comfort.

effect of combining work and
play. That was the idea which
enabled a liule New Jersey 

town to get six hundred feet of iron
fence surrounding ils Revolutionary cemetery painted in less than oi 
day! An objective for the annual Memorial Day parade, the cemetei 
had been a bit neglected and the fence was weatherworn, rusty, and 
cause of concern to the citizens. So volunteers were called for in the loc 
paper and from the pulpit, the sponsors of the plan offering to supply ti 
paint and lunch for all who earned it. Early one Saturday thirty me 
showed up and set to work. Teams were formed and assigned to sectior 
of the fena, and competition was keen. Interested onlookers borrowe 
brushes, shed their coats, and took hold, And by the time the sandwichi 
and coffee were ready on the rough table set up under the trees, that fen( 

shiny black from end to end. There were those who. resting aft< 
unaccustomed labor, claimed that they had never felt a softer back re 
than the weather-beaten gravestones against which they leaned! Bi 
they had done the job, and done it well.—CHARLOTTE MONTGOMER

CRANE
was

Crane co.. general offices; sss s. Michigan ave., Chicago 

PLUMBING • HEATING • PIPE • PUMPS • FITTINGS • HALVES
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Such a home has all of the essentials, including Automatic Heat, which 

is so necessary for comfort and low fuel cost, that it is included in the 
approved materials list for “Defense Housing” and “Repair for De
fense” programs. Such recognition by our government emphasizes the 
importance of the economy and the health protection, as well as the 
extra comfort and convenience, ofAutomatic Heat with oil, coal or gas. 
If you are building or modernizing, be sure to insist upon Automatic 
Heat and Minneapolis-Honcywcll Automatic Controls, including 
Chronotherm, as a most important and essential consideration in low- 
cost comfort and satisfaction. Send for our booklet on fuel saving, 
“Contribution To Better Living." MinneapoHs-Honcywell Regulator 
Co., 2-737 Fourth Avc. S., Minneapolis, Minn. Branches in 49 cities.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ AUTOMATIC HEATING W 
MINNEAPOLISHONEYWELL CONTROLS THE NEW CLOCK

THEflMOSTAT THAT
SAVES FUEL.

HAS THE

ONE or A SERIES ON BEHALF OF THE AUTOMATIC HEATING INDUSTRY BY MINNEAPOLIS.HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA— TORONTO. ONT.. CANADA
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I-I WILL WASTE NOTHING. I WILL TAKE CARE OF WHAT I HAVE

II-I WILL lUlY ONLY WHAT 1 NEED. IT IS NOT UNPATRIOTIC IF IT IS AVAILABLE

III-I WILL SAVE-MONEY, HEALTH, SPACE, FOOD, TIME, STEPS

Another kind of national defense
OU can i have evcr>‘thing, of course. And when it comes to choos- you get the pan, maybe substitute but nevertheless satisfactory materials,
ing between a new pot for the kitchen and a new plane to help plus directions on how to take care of it. All of our manufacturers are
defend that kitchen, there’s no question about which is of the first performing as expected in using substitute materials, producing only their
importance. That is the simplest and most obvious part of the quotas, teaching us how to take care of what we have. Some, whose plants

and in case you’re a doubter, were so suited, are now producing armaments instead of household con
veniences. Complete co-operation where it counts most is what’s happened.

First look at division 1, at top of page, where you se& evidence that 
we’re ail living by the consumer’s pledge, For example, 1 makes it possible

Y
story there is to tell about our housewares 
there ar^ housewares on the way as w^ell as in most of your stores.

Your Uncle Sam doesn’t want you to be without a pan in which to heat 
the baby’s formula. And your manufacturers are with him in seeing that

Data gii'on /lereii’itli it'tin cnrretl at iim« of goin<{ la prr«». but in priority regu/allan^ moy uffvil ni'ailabillly of proJocIs

IV-CONGLUSION: I WILL KEEP HP MHRALE-ANI) HAVE A LITTLE FUN
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SWIFTS PREMIUM HAM
^^nen i/te ^‘̂ ixhi^s are e^99

ILUI LABU 
for AMy tpoking

■for baking Swift’s Premium Ham, 
whole or butt half, arc given in full on 
the tag which comes with it. When 
you unwrap it, note the word SWIFT 
down the side of the ham. That mark
ing is your as.surancc of getting Swift’s 
Premium Ham even when buying a 
slice. • With the ham, serve gla2ed 
julienne carrots and the special Easter 
garnish. Those lovely flowers aren’t 
really narcis-sus—they’re and
easy to make. Printed instructions and 
pattern are free at your meat dealer's.

s really no trick at all to serve ham 
at they’ll call ^'gorgeous" ... if you 
t Swift's Premium Ham. You see, this 
‘M has a deliciously mild and mel- 
V flavor—a flavor that has made it 
• and away the most popular brand 
all America. No other kind tastes 
e it, for no other gets Swift’s enrich- 

mellowing Brown Sugar cure. So 
with Swift’s Premium Ham—you 
n count on marvelous flavor (spe
ll tenderness, too!), and the actual 
•p.nranan is simple. • Instructions
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J/igoro beauty costs so little

any home can have it!
This year see the magic that Vigoro can work on your lawn, your flowers!

soil. That’s why it always works.^The plant food that science per-
why it is the soundest protection offected! Proved over 17 years by mil-
your investment in your lawn andlions of home gardeners and pro

fessionals! The largest selling lawn garden.
Vigoro is safe, sanitary, odorless.and garden plant food in America!

That’s what you get when you buy easy to apply. And il is economical to
use! A little Vigoro goes a long, longVigoro. And you can be sure of re
way—just 4 pounds of it completelysuits—thrilling results.

Ordinary, incomplete fertilizers jeed a space of 100 square feet.
This year, help your lawn come inwhich supply only three or four food

elements just can't do what Vigoro thick and healthy, rich green in col
or, smoother in texture. Feed grassdoes. Vigoro supplies, in properly
... feed everything you grow ... withbalanced proportions, all 11 food ele

ments growing things need from the Vigoro!

Supplies ail eleven food elements

plants need from the soil!

Gorgeous peonies . . . fed Vigoro exclusively!
Every year, flow® lovers from near and far visit Corinth, Miss, 
to see the peony gardens that are Milton RubeJ’s hobby. For 
assurance of delicate color, syn^etry, magnificent size and 
blooming health. Mr. Rubel nourishes his flowers with one com
plete plant food ... VIGORO! Examples of the results he gets 
are shown in the Kodachrome photograph above.
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Vigoro magic
proved on

hlELEN HAYES’

lawn!
m sure sold on Vigoro,

after seeing the results of this test
we made on Miss Hayes’ lawn,”
says Fred Testi, Head Gardener.
t4 In the ‘Magic V’ where we put
the Vigoro, the grass was thicker,
taller and much richer in color
than the rest of the lawn, which
we left unfed. Vigoro made that
big difference in jusi two weeks 11
am surprised to find that Vigoro
is so inexpensive. I’m putting it
on the whole place.”

/^tryiGORO Ta6e£tii

THE COMPLETE PLANT FOOD



for any husband to fix a hole in a screen. Patches come in several si^c: 
with fasteners—cheap, quick, easy. To protect clothes, especially that 
wool suit, is item 2. whose vapors do a job on moths. And for year-roun 
clothes’ care is garment bag 3. Incidentally, this company makes ail kini 
of covers and bags, and is co-operating in using drawstrings instead t 
zippers whenever practical. Among other thrift ideas afloat is 4, kit c 
handles, knobs, and other parts your coffee maker might need. Brushes, : 
vaguely evidenced by 5. take care of the upholstery, clothes, and kilclu- 
equipment you have. You can’t miss on investing in 6. either, crystals th;

fR THE 

WE 
ho\\WlL

make more suds out of less soap, then tur 
around and make the rinse water reall 
rinse! “Repair station" is the point in 
announcing one company’s service in str; 
legic cities, where for a nominal sum iht 
will fix your old toa.ster or whatever. Lastl 
closet conveniences 8—as we’ve said, we' 
taking care of every single thing we o\v 
Now then, we are to buy only what vi 

need. And as further explained in division II, it is not unpatriotic to bii 
what you need if it’s available. Right away comes 1—everything froi 
frying pans to double boilers made of glass. You know their advantage 
the joy of knowing what’s going on inside, feeling like a chemist inster 
of a cook. .And 2 is a coffee maker with vitreous china where metals use 
to be, thereby depriving the armaments system of nothing and serving yo 
Since we still must sweep our floors, we like 3, a carpet sweeper of W(m 
(mahogany, by golly). Number 4 represents the enamel pots and par 
that still go on at this writing, and number 5, the pottery bowls,

Of course you’ve heard about saving, practically the national passwor 
Well, it applies to other things besides money—health, for example, ai 
time. Look at 1, favorite cooking utensil of the three-in-one variety, t 
save space, etc. Pre-seasoned cast iron, a chicken fryer bottom and fryir 
pan top that fit together as a dutch oven, or frying pan bottom and gridd 
top that make a chicken fryer. Extra-heavy waxed paper, 2. is to wr? 
your meats in, keep them moist, fresh, juicy. Number 3 is a fotxl mill. f< 
easier preparation of everything from vitamin-conscious soup to bal 
LxkI. Comes the question of how much do you weigh, and that scale. 4.; 
magnifies the numbers we can tell to the last unwanted quarter of a poun 
Knowledge essential to national health, not to mention personal vanit 
Next, 5. the wonder pressure cooker—so good at preserving vital food el 
ments that the government buys them for boys in service. Enough to j 
around for about three months, then maybe they’ll have "special permi 
sion" for obvious reasons. Towel rack, 6. fits in a corner, making use ( 
usually wasted space. Our blessings on 7, too, a set of three beautif 
glass mixing bowls, which fit together in a “nest.” saving shelf space.

Last but not least, we wish you a little fun—morale is a fine thing, av 
goodness knows it won't do any harm to brighten yourself up whenev 
possible, available, etc. Example 2. gay pottery mixing bowl, is blue on 
side, white with floral decoration inside, and cute as anything on oi 
kitchen shelves. Number 1 is one of the neatest tricks of the week: wal 
paper borders with stickum already on backs, so the little woman c: 
easily apply to give inexpensive zing (our word for oomph or somethin; 
to any room. Beautiful as anything that ever went into an oven is ti 
pottery ovenware labeled 3. Waffle iron, 4, now has cast iron grids, whii 
turn 'em out just as golden brown. Bright idea 5 is a big wastebaskt 
kitchen “catch-all.” Chimes in 6 ring a merry tune, in spite of fact th 
they’re now using short enamel instead of long brass tubes. If you sii 
happily over the range even when it’s ^ in the shade, hrge-sized stc 
pressure cooker, 7. is so you and the neighbors can get together and do it 

fell swoop, thereby saving in many ways. And to cheer you up ov 
last night's stack of dishes is 8. Kitchen towels with giddy designs, tl 

showing chef who juggles the dishes, lets pans fall where they ma

to see them come alive? 
Serve sparkling Rice 

Krispies, topped with fruit, haloed \
with milk or cream! Crisp? Rice
Krispies are so crisp they’re talka
tive. You’ll hear them snap! crackle!

» Every smidgeon, from first topop
final spoonful, is filled with a crunch-

oneiness that won’t wilt!
That tantalizing flavor? It comes

onefrom a closely guarded Kellogg rec
ipe. Oven-popping and toasting make

Drawings Indiratr mrrriinnfllsr TroRi tlte following nianufai'luivm

Divis$on I. Irom left io tight: A. B. Carlson, O'Ctdar, Seat'Sac, WearrvtT, KtWogg. Calgon, Toa 
ntasUr, Knape S’ Vogt; D/vuum JJ. from It/t to right: Club Aluminum onJ Pyrex. Silex, B'^u 
Ntsco, UnivtTsal; OivisioH III, from left to right: Wagner, K. f'. P., Foley. Landers Frary $• 
Flex-Seal, Autoyre, Pyrex; Division IV, Irom left to right: Hail, Meyercard, Bacbarach &• A' 
denihal, Knapp Monarch, Owens-llUnoh, RUtenhouse, National Pressure, and Charles Schv'a

this flavor bloom with richness.
Here’s one cereal you can’t “so

what”. Order delicious Rice Krispies!
“Rio* Kriapiea” ia a trade mark (Red-U. S. Pat. 
Off.)of Kalioid Company for itaeomn-poppadrioo. Copr. IIH3 by Kalluis CoBipsuy

Cereal it’s the finest of its kind! The American Home, Ahril, 194;If it’s a
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//1 WILL TAKE 
GOOD CARE OF 
THE THINGS 
I HAVE

WE WILL lake good care of the things we have.” . . . Fine! 
But to complete the picture, we must make sure that what 
we have is as worthy as we can make it of the best care 
that we can give it. Apply that thought to that basic, ever- 

'ortant subject—our homes and their surroundings—what we of The 

ERiCAN Home call their garden setting. "What do you first think of 
ng with a little piece of land when you become possessed of it”? asks 
rie Harbeck, a modern young landscape architect who looks facts in the 
-• and sees the opportunities beyond them. "You build a fence or a wall 
>lant a hedge around it and proceed to live and operate independently 
verything outside your property lines. It’s every man, every homeowner, 
him^lf, with his main re^>onsibility minding his own business.” 
hat, she says, is the usual, probably natural, course of events, and has 
\ for years. When it is combined with high-speed building develop- 
its and real estate "booms,” we get typical results of "building in a 
ry,” which, after a decade or two, are rarely anything to be proud of. 
It is one reason why land planners—who are steadily becoming a more 
ortant factor in our social progress—are strongly “agin” that indi- 
ialistic, evety-man-for-himself sort of community making. "They 
ntain,” continues Miss Harbeck, "that land for residential use should 
of all be planned into workable, co-operative neighborhoods: and 
all who live in them should have a real part and responsibility in 

ving them good places to live in. The idea can be applied right on down 
he community treatment of the grounds of a block of adjoining homes, 
sc planners know all about the neighborhoods and the difference be

tween land that has been planned 
for comfortable, happy living and 
land that has simply been cut up 
and sold so as to bring the most 
quick cash to speculators. They can 
forecast with uncanny accuracy the 
future of each. They know that the 
way to prevent slums is to plan and 
plot against them 'way in advance.

"While planners are doing just 
that and talking about it, we, the people, are wondering w’hat it's all about 
and whether it really has something to do with us and the homes we live 
in. Well, Dr. Edith Elmer Wood, a leader in the housing field, has clarified 
that point by saying: The most important function of any community is 
to build, maintain, and protect its homes and the families within them. 
Industry, business and government are means toward this end.' At that we 
sit up and take notice, because that means us. Of course, we say, it’s the 
life inside our own millions of houses that makes the world go round! As a 
matter of fact, we who live in homes, in the aggregate, do a tremendous 
amount of planning—more than all the city, county, state, regional and 
national planners put together. But we do not plan big enough. We are 
hemmed in—bogged down, perhaps—inside our property lines, concerned 
with spaces too little to use effectively or. in some cases, too big to take 
care of. We are so busy manicuring our patches and strips of lawn, shrub
bery and fiower bed. that we can only hope that the fellow on the other

15



Careful planniuq and a year of happy work

gave the Owens family of Atlanta, fieorgia,

PRIVATEthis real garden. The neighbors benefit, too, If, indeed, we thinkside of the fence is doing the sam
about him at all. It may be that such a provincial, inward
looking attitude is the result of the way our blocks and lots 
wore laid out in the first place (and still are, in all too

for they can look out upon it and enjny it

many cases) so that they neither suggest nor encourage any
thing better. Surely it is the reason why the work of the 
planners, as they lay out new neighborhoods with a view to 
real co-operative community living, is so important. And 
certainly, it is a powerful argument in favor of our thinking 
and working to make something much better out of the old 
pattern of independent lots and gridiron blocks that most 
of u.s .seem to have come to accept as inevitable, a matter of 
course. With intelligent planning, a sincere willingness to 
co-operate and a smattering of good manners it has been 
known to work. Why don’t we have more of it?

"The drawing at the right shows a possible development 
of an area within a block of ten houses occupied by ten 
families. The>- liave pof>led the back thirty feet of their lots 
to create a central community garden, but each has saved 
enough space adjacent to the house in which to grow 
flowers, put up a clothes line, build a dog run. make a play 
yard or have a terrace, A hedge or low fence separates each 
indi\'idual garden from the big garden, which consists of a 
lawn (ten rimes as large as any one family could have) 
with paths around it, a few trees, enough shrubbery to 
break up any monotonous stretch of garages, and a wading 
pool for the children which is (or could be) as decorative 
as any garden pool. Where this sort of thing has been done 
(and it has) the people, when pooling their back yard land, 
usually sign a ten- or fifteen-year agreement that can then 
be renewed or revised. They all pay a pleasantly small 
amount into a fund for the hiring of a man to care for the 
garden and to help as desired with the individual plots and 
front yards. Because this is a full-time job, better than the 
average help can be obtained; the upkeep work can be done 
thoroughly and economically, and the arrangement favors 
the purchase and use of efficient, time-saving power mowers

rlk
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Sane saving is the watchword of today 
in every well-regulated household. 
Carelessness and waste are ont, so 
here are twenty antidotes for them

NE of our big national jobs for the duration is to conser\< 
that our homes and all they contain shall continue giving of 
best in service and satisfaction through these puzzling ti 
Time, money, effort, materials—all are of more vital value 

ever, and it’s up to us to cherish them. For instance:

O
The future of silk stockings is anybody’s guess, so the sensible thi 
to make your present supply last as long as possible. One helpfu 

is to seal them in glass jars kept in a dark place. This will protect t 
from possible deterioration by light and air.—M.\RJORIE GRil-'E

To make a pound of butter go twice as far, pour half a pir 
almost-boiling milk over it and beat to a cream. This will ma 

easier to spread, too, which is something to consider when you ha 
batch of sandwiches to make.—MAtJD MACDONAUD HUTCHESOl

2.

For those seldom-used linens, table or otherwise: Wash but ( 
iron before putting them away. Roll—don't fold. Wrapped 

cloth, they’ll be ready for sprinkling and ironing whenever you want tl 
meanwhile there’ll be no sharp creases to weaken them.—ELIZABETH BL

3.

Speaking of blackout candles (if you were!), did you ever thir 
remelting the stubs of your old regular candles? Discarded < 

board containers for cream, butler, cottage cheese, etc., make good m 
and lengths of string will serve for wicks.—MRS. SYDNEY HOGKR’

Do you have a rag rug that’s in good condition except for h: 
faded almost to white? I had, so I sketched on it a design of m\ 

cats, outlining them in color and then filling in with a square-tipped b 
One’s black, the other gray and white, and both have red collars 
yellow bells.—MRGINIA E SMITH

4.

5.

Cotton duck manufacturers have gone into war work 100 per 
so you’d better make your present awnings last! Setfast Aw 

Paint, a brand new product, will brighten and preserve them at the 
time. In seven colors, and made by the Aridye Corporation.

6.

Believe it or not, there’s still a useful career for that old silk stoJ 
with the runs in it! Put your hairbrush inside it. push the bri 

through the silk, and brush like mad. The stocking keeps your hair I 
sticking down at the base of the bristles, so you can “brush out the d|

Those wooden baskets in which you buy grapes or mushroc'm 
much too nice to be thrown away, but how to make them looli 

something more than just empty baskets? In our household the chi 
and I paint and decorate them in gay colors, putting the small ow 
name on each. Splendid for picnics and carrying toys.—RUTH M.\I

8.

Even old curling irons have uses of which their makers 
dreamed. For example, if you don’t have a regular glove stret 

you can use the iron to help suedes or other washables get back to i 
after their baths. Before they’re thoroughly dry poke the curling 
into each finger and work it gently to reshape the glove properly.

Our canvas glider had lost gaiety and color, but the springs, fi 
and riggings were all in perfect condition, so we tried flat 

paint on all the canvas, then two coats of cream for back and 
and one coat of blue for arms, side pieces, flaps, etc. And now 
waterproof as well as bright and cheery!—EMILY SEABER PARC

9.

Skttcbei, Helen M. Cbetland
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1 Soon after my tuberous begonias and other tender plants began to 
• * sprout last vear 1 awoke one morning to find their luscious leaves all
uone. eaten during the night by snails and slugs. So this year I cut strips
of window screening about eight inches long and one inch wide, pulled twa
strands from the long sides so as to leave the ends of the cross-wires
standing up, and made rings around the plants, sharp side up. The pests
just wouldn't go o\er that prickly top!—ELIZABETH M. McDONALD

Sink drains must be kept clean of grease and other clogging things.2.
or some day } ou’ll have a young flood on your hands. But don’t pour

h e down the drain, as that might take the finish off the fixture and clog
the pipe by hardening the grease. A pail of scalding water poured do^^■n
the drain once every day will help a lot in keeping everything in order.
PLL'MBING .\XD HEATING INDUSTRIES BUREAU

There's nothing like the right paint at the right time for helping3. fences and trellises to live a long life and a merry one. They must be
dry when the work is started, and free of all dirt and loose old paint. For
wooden ones, use a regular outside house paint, but if they’re metal you
must get a special kind made just for this material.

tation takes on special importance...neat portable container for those
otheriv'ise waste materials can be made of concrete rings 10 inches high,
20 inches wide and H inch thick, set one on another, with a reinforced
concrete cover in which an old wash-boiler handle is set.—J. H. MLTi.A

We had a perfectly good bird bath in the front yard, but there were
birds out behind the house, too. and they were just as keen about

splattering around as their friends. So for them we made one that they
liked just as well, using the base of a discarded hot water tank and the
inverted cover of an ashcan, spick and span with two coats of cream
paint. And do they use it on hot days!—JOHN F. GAIN

Taping a punctured garden hose is a futile sort of operation, but6.
here's a different method that I’ve tested and found satisfactory.

^’ou place a rubber disk about an inch in diameter over the perforation
and force a ball-bearing ball, placed over the disk, through the hole. This
leaves h narrow rim of the disk protruding from the hose, but your leak is
Slopped, which is the main thing.—ROBERT BUCKENDERFER

Good gardeners hate to see little seedling plants growing skinny and7.
anaemic from lack of light, and maybe toppling over dead even

before they’re out of the infant class and ready to go into the garden.
Plenty of good spring sunshine and fresh air will go a long way toward
preventing such trouble, with any planilets you have.

A thorough inspection of the furnace and heating equipment right8.
now. when the winter season is ending, is good common sense—and

so is prompt remedying of any weaknesses or troubles that may be dis
covered. Later in the vear it may be impossible to get labor and parts
tor replacement.^LUMBlNG AND HE\T1NG INDUSTRIES BUREAU

The mother of a family of letter-writing addicts, each clamoring for
personalized stationery, killed all her birds with one stone. She had

the stationery printed with the family name and address across the top of
the sheet, and the names of the members down the left side. Now when
Peter starts his correspondence he merely puts a check beside his name.
The children like it—and it costs much less than ten separate orders of
individual letterheads.—ELIZABETH BLOCK

A sturdy outdoor table for $1.50—^think that one over! We made10.
ours from an old wagon-wheel rim, 100 pounds each of sand and

cement for concrete, and a few reinforcing rods from a junk man. The
iron rim was laid on newspapers on level ground and the concrete poured
in; the rods were placed across the middle before the final pouring. We
leveled off the top with a smooth board and trowel, and when it had
hardened we set it on a two-foot log 24-inches high.—ASHTON CHAPMAN

19
Sktlchtt. Arthur Si-hat^eri



Atafitc Cb«t: P- At. Dtmartil phKlectric range wisely. This month we give advice on how yon 
may prolong the life of yonr gas range for, althongh there 

is a substantial stock on hand, many new homes are being 
bnilt, and they demand new ranges. Isn’t it selHsh to bny 
something which may deprive someone else of a necessity?

Are you wasting gas in your 
preparation? Do you keep the I 
on intense heat after veget 
have started boiling? V'egct 
will not boil any faster on a 
tense heat once they have st; 
bubbling. Turn down the g; 

allow an energetic boil and nothing more. There is also a smaller flam 
simmering, which certainly saves on gas. If a stew should simmo 
sure to place it over the small flame; it will be better for the stew, as 
as noticeably better for the gas bill.

A clear blue flame at the right height is correct. If your gas burners 
out a yellow, spouting flame, call the gas company to have the bu 
adjusted, and save on your gas bills!

Do you turn the gas off after you have removed a saucepan fron 
surface burner or after you have removed the food from the broili 
oven? You should turn the gas off first, you know. Why? It saves 
Why have a burner lighted if it is not being used. Why have an ovi 
a broiler heated if the food isn’t ready?

Do you heat a w'hole teakettle of water when you plan to use onl} 
two cups of boiling water? Isn’t it waste to heat more water thai 

plan to use? You know the answer to that one!
Do you heat water for cooking vegetables in the saucepan you pi; 

use? You .should, you know. Always cover the saucepan when i 
heating water for quicker heating and consequent saving.

Do you cook vegetables in Just enough water to tenderize them? I 
do, you save vitamins and minerals in the vegetables and save on 
besides, and who doesn’t want more nutrition for less money?

Do you use flat bottom saucepans that fit over the burners? Too 
saucepans are not good, and a too small saucepan wastes heat. Lik 
story of the Three Bears, there is a saucepan that is just right.

Do you heat the oven and use it for only one dish of food? Think 
the wasted heat. You could have cooked an entire meal for same an 
of fuel used, if you had planned your menu beforehand.

.'^re you an oven peeker? Every time you open the oven door to t 
quick look, fuel is wasted. Adjust your oven temperature, time the

O SAVE food, fuel, 
and time is certain
ly our kitchen 
slogan these days.

Waste is the fifth columnist 
who can creep into our 
kitchen routine if we don’t 
watch out. Wasted food, wasted fuel, and wasted time can count_up into 
an utterly unbelievable sum in short order. Let’s take hold of the demon 
waste and banish him from our kitchen forever. Last month we told you 
how to economize in using your electric range—how to prepare entire 
meals with a maximum saving of food, fuel, lime—and now we give you 
a sequel to it: the gas range, and how to make the best use of it.

Go out to your kitchen and take stock of your gas range. If it entered 
your home ten or more years ago, now would be a good lime to buy the 
newer model you have always been promising yourself. Statisticians tel!

T

I u^that a home gas range is good for ten or twelve years, while a gas range 
^n an apartment lasts only four. The difference in lifetime can be at

tributed to the difference in care. In a 
home, equipment receives more loving 
care, while in an apartment house the 
transient tenants often treat equipment 
a good deal less carefully.

Since 1850, when the first gas range was 
built, improvements have constantly been 
made to make these stoves more modem 
and efficient. Check your model of gas 
range for the type of burner. Is it the star 
or prong type, or is it the modern round 
burner?*'New gas ranges have automatic 
lighting devices. They have ovens insu
lated and constructed to assure evenly 
controlled baking temperature. The new 
models have separate broiler compart
ments to permit broiling without heating 
the entire oven, as was formerly necessary.

or
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*Pork Skou[ilcr with Fruit Stu£Bn}<

Steamed Buttered Carrots 

*BeSt-cvcr Apple Pie 

Coffee

Baked Apples (Itinckeon dessert) 

Cinnamon Rolls (Iircakfast)

Steamed Apricots (breakfast)

Browned Potatoes*Upslde-down Ham Loaf 

Baked Potatoes 

Buttered Green Beans 

•Minnie’s Apple Dumplings

^Tomato Soap Meal Lioaf 

Steamed Rice 

Buttered Carrots 

Bran Bread

•Peacb Upside-down Cake
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printed on hack of each pbotograpb F. M. Dentareit

and have confidence in your oven. Your gas range is no different than
machinery in factories. Machinery has to be kept clean to function eco-
jKiinically. Do you keep your gas range spotless for perfect performance? ■

Do not put off until tomorrow what should be done today on your gas
range. Each day it is advisable to wipe off the enamel of the range with a soft 
dry cloth wj^ile the range is warm but not hot. If any food has spilled, wipe it 
up immediately with a dry cloth or paper towel. After the range is cool,
the .spot can be washed with soap and water. You’ll bum your fingers with
the steam if you try to wipe up the spot with a wet dish cloth w’hile the
range is hot. The pebbly effect on enamel is evidence that you have been
using a cold w-et cloth on hot enamel. Maybe you think strong soaps and
abrasives will do a blitzkrieg on your range cleaning job, but such materials
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2 are apt to do more harm than good unless they are rightly u: 
Read carefully the instructions from the manufacturer of }■ 
gas range. Re-read at intervals so no mistakes will be m. 
Swapping stories on cleaning technique won’t always work 
successfully. Your gas range may not be of the same mak 
your neighbor's and thus not need the same cate.

Our kitchens today should he just as efficient as any def< 
factory and just as defense factories must watch their machli 
carefully, keep it constantly in repair and in good working t 
dition, so should we in the home do our utmost to keep 
equipment in topnotch running order and prolong its
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S3Br> I can (12 oz.) whole kernel com 
4-6 tomatoes
2-3 cooked sweet potatoes
Va cup brown sugar
Yi, cup butter or margarine
4^ pineapple slices
I can (2 oz.) button mushrooms or
6 fresh mushrooms

Wn lbs. ground lamb 
^ cup bread crumbs 
Yt cup milk 
\Yi tsp. salt 
Va tsp. pepper ^
1 tsp. onion juice
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 onion, chopped
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Reheat broiler for 6 min. Mix ground Iamb, bread cnambs, milk, and season

ings. Shape mixture into form of lamb chops and place on broiler. Broil for 6 min., or 
until p^atties are brown. Cook onion in butter or margarine until tender; add corn and 
heat. Fill hollowed-out tomatoes with com. Cut potatoes into thick slices, sprinkle with 
brown sugar, dot with butter. Turn lamb chops and place potatoes, stuffed tomatoes, and 
pineapple rings (may ^ cut in half) on broiler. Put mushrooms on patties and broil 5 
min. or until done. This makes a colorful attractive meal and is easily prepared. Serves 4-6.
335-580 col. per serving in Iom& pniiies. Gooi sonrre of oitoinin B complex.
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With its creamy smoothness and delightful taste, this 
good soup fits into the smartest dinner, adds a festive 
touch to family suppers, turns the simplest lunch 
into a tempting treat!

Before Campbell's started making it, cream of 
mushroom soup was a specialty of dut» and restaurants 
—unknown to most homes. Today, Campbell’s Cream 
of Mushroom is enjoyed by millions of people. They 
praise its creaminess, its nourishing goodness and, 
above all, its rare, tempting flavor . . . Campbell’s 
Cream of Mushroom is made of young hothouse

I’m off CO che party 
For dancing and song.

With good cream of mushroom 
To help things aJong !

Once saved for company, 
now a soup for any day!

At first, women were inclined to reserve Campbell’s 
Cream of Mushroom for parties. But their families 
soon said, "Oh, no—we want it oftener than that!’’ 
And today you'll find savory, steaming plates of it on 
family tables everywhere. Have you had Campbell’s 
Cream of Mushroom Soup yet?

UOOK Wt THK ■n<4N0*WHi

CREAM of MUSHROOM



EVER HEAR HOW I BEATIf

Wallpaper Worries?
1. WILL IT WASH?

2. WILL IT FADE?

/3. IS IT STYLED RIGHT?

4. WILL IT LOOK RIGHT
ON THE WALL?

N ORDINARY times, few of us would suspect any relation between 
the kind of mortgage we may have on our homes and the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor. Yet one of the effects of a war economy on America is 
that it will offer to many thousands of families the opportunity to 

exchange a burdensome home mortgage of the old style for the safer, more 
economical, monthly-reducing loan that leads directly to a debt-free home.

It all goes back to the shortage of some essential war production metals 
and their consequent curtailment in most building operations. Houses built 
for occupancy by war workers are given a high priority rating. But the

I
’refunding” vaguelyTo many people, the term “refinancing 

Huggesis the iran.<«ac(i(uis of great corporation:). Kut to llie head of a 
family, harassed l>y needed home repairs or a dangerous short-term 

straight” mortgage>-^a deht that never seems to grow smaller— 
relinancing offers a real relief. By relinanctng his old mortgage into 
tlie modern “direct reduction” loan, he can adapt it to liis household 

'ontiially bring the day when he u-ill own
: lundanientully .sound and safe

or
It Was Easy when I found{(

that this Seal Guarantees
Beauty and Satisfaction! or

Evertbodt who has ever selectedU
wallpaper knows the problem: Books his homebudget and ev

and clear—on terms which arc
and books of samples. Some pretty 
good, others just—well you know. But reealways 4 questions to be anwered.lTifi 
ii wash? Win it fadef Is it styled right? building of houses outside the defense cities, and the construction of higher- 

cost homes in defense areas, are being practically discontinued. The result is 
that savings and loan associations, banks, and other financial institutions 
are compelled to seek wider outlets for their funds, to employ a much 
larger proportion in loans for the reconditicwiing and purchase of existing 
houses or for refinancing old style mortgages.

The old type "straight” or short-term loan can be recast to great ad
vantage in safety, economy, and convenience. Straight loans, providing for 
no periodic reduction, are due in full on a definite date, usually in three to 
five years. They are often renewed at maturity or allowed to run as de
mand notes, leaving the debtor at the mercy of the lender. No home Joan 

be regarded as safe unless it provides for its complete repayment on 
terms that the borrower can meet while meeting other necessary expenses.

Another antiquated type of mortgage—known as the share-account 
sinking-fund loan—is still in use in some parts of our country. It provides 
for the retirement of the debt out of the monthly income of the borrower, 
but its terms are hard to understand and it is subject to serious risk.

For comparison, let us take the case of a home buyer with a $3,000 
“direct reduction" loan, running for 15 years and bearing an interest rate 
of 5%. At the end of ISO months, or 15 years, he will have paid his debt in 
full, plus $1,270 in interest. If he has the sinking-fund type of loan, requir
ing a similar monthly payment, and receives a 3% dividend on his share 
investment, it will take him 26 months additional to pay off his loan and 
his interest will total fl,89J, or $621 more than under the direct-reduction 
plan. His “effective” interest rate is 6.23% instead of 5%.

The “direct reduction” loan was originated by savings and loan asso
ciations many years ago. It received great impetus from the lending oper
ations of the Home Owners’ Loan Corporation in the 1933-1936 pKiirni 
Under that plan, the borrower pays an agreed amount each month, whicl 
is credited first upon interest and then upon principal. Consequently, eacl 
month a smaller share of his payment is required for interest and a largei 
share is applied in reduction of his principal. The rate of debt reduction 
and consequently his equity in the home, grows constantly as time g<te; 
on, thus reducing the danger of loss even if values should drop or incomt 
be reduced by sickness, unemployment, or some other cause.

A 13-year loan at 5% interest would be payable at the rate of $7.91 pel 
month for each |],U00 borrowed. On the first payment, $4,17, or 53% o
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Will it look right on the wallf
When the man came with the

sample books I said to myself, ‘Now 
my troubles .start’. And I couldn’t help
telling him bow I felt!

He smiled a bit and pointed to a
big sheet in front of one of the books
telling how beauty and satisfaction are
guaranteed with Unitized wallpapers.

“I read every word on the page and 
soon learned t^t Unitized papers are
designed by the world’s best wall- 
pai>er artists. How every Unitized 
pattern is pre-tested for style and deco
rative effect and certified by experts.

can

And on top of this, these beautiful
papers are guaranteed to hang per- 
fcrtly. to meet special standards for
sun-fa.stness and to be genuinely wash
able if marked washable.

'When I saw that all I had to do
was look on the back of the samples
for the Unitized Seal to be sure of all
this, I could have shouted for joy! I
knew I had the 4 wallpaper worries
l>caten! And you should see our lovely 
rooms. They never looked soattractive.”

HOW TO SOLVE YOUR WALLPAPER PROBLEMS
Just be sure to look on the back of the
sheets in the sample book for the
UnUized 5wal. Papers identified by the
Unitized Seal are backed by the Unit
ized Wallpaper Guarantee. United Wall- 
'pa'per Factories, Inc,, Chicago, III.

A RIAL IVINTI Don't Miss The 
National Wallpaper Style Show. Now 

in Progress. VisUyour Wallpaper dealer's. 
See the Latest and Newest. Get ideas!* « .* *_____ '' —
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FRED W. CATI^rTT

—mRmlier of the Fed
eral Hiime Loan Bank
Board and Icadinq ex
pert on money matters
that are of vital interest
to our homeowners

Where sKoiilJ the homeowner with an antic|iia(ed loan For 
rclinancing? It is neither wise nor necessarv to resort to indi> 
vidual lenders. Their loans are chiefly straii^ht short-term 
morttfU{»es, since they are rarely eqnip|>ed for the hookheepinf{ 
necessary for handiin|{ mon 
lending institutions are 
viduai

thiy payment contracts. Today, the 
much better organized than any indi

can l>e to meet the practical needs of homeowners 
for the long-term economical financing of their properties

F7.9I, would be required for interest and |3.74, or 47%. would apply upon 
the principal. After 60 months, however, only |3.14, or 40%, would be 
taken for interest, while f4.77, or 60%, would 1^ applied to principal. This 
reduction of interest continues until on the last payment only 3/ must go 
for interest. With such a loan, all future commissions and renewal ex
penses are eliminated. It is thus safer, much more economical and the 
borrower can make his plans in advance for his small, definite monthly 
payment, knowing exactly how much it will have to be.

The borrower encumbered with an old mortgage can often get it re
financed in the new way by the same institution which now holds his 
contract. There is scarcely a town in the United States where this better 
type of loan cannot be obtained. Most of the savings and loan and build
ing and loan associations (called co-operative banks or homestead associa
tions in some areas) specialize exclusively in the direct-reduction plan. It 
is also offered widely by commercial and savings banks and trust and life 
insurance companies. All loans insured by the Federal Housing Admin
istration are of this type. Perhaps a word of warning should be sounded. 
A borrower who already has a low-cost modern loan should leave it un
changed, with the institution with which he is now doing business, where 
he is known and can expect friendly service and understanding and 
co-operation during the lifetime of his contract.

At least two other advantages may be secured through refinancing. 
First, a borrower may adjust the length of the loan term to his monthly 
earnings. For the average family, it is generally agreed that a 12 to 15- 
year loan is most practical. Secondly, if the home is in need of repair or 
remodeling, and the debt is fairly well paid down, now is a good time for 
refinancing to obtain an additional amount for reconditioning. Another 
protection for the borrower recently developed—without the need of 
refinancing—is an arrangement by which he may provide for his real 
estate taxes conveniently on the in>tallmenl plan by paying one-twelfth 
of the total every month to his lending instituti(}n. the amount to be in
cluded in his monthly loan payment. The lender pays the taxes when due.

The American Home, April, 1942
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woman, not too-long married, who 
applies a remarkahic talent for 
color and composition to gardening 
much as an artist applies these 
same talents to painting. The hero, 
naturally, is Eric—just a man like 
the rest of us, who does the heavy

RANKI.Y

F
never was

much of a garden man my
self. My talents always ran
more toward spending all

night in a stuffy darkroom, or
wasting an untold amount of per
fectly good lumber in “building

work and suffers (not in silence)things I didn’t really need.”
the painful uncertainty of us poor 
guys who can’t quite visualize w’hat 
the Missus has in mind when she

But then a new house came into
my life, complete with lot. And I
had a funnv idea that flowers and

orders us to “dig here"! The setting 
is a corner lot. 65' x 112'. in one of 
the low-cost suburban Philadelphia

trees and all the necessary assort
ment of grass, bushes, shrubs, etc.
just sort of arranged themselves

residential communities.around and, given time, made the
place Uxjk awfully pretty. Hah! In November, 193^, the Cudds
. . . that’s not the way it works out! moved into their new home. Hav-
Now, at last. I believe I’ve found the real answer in the story of what ing always lived in city apartments, neither of them, as Mrs. Cudd puts
one young couple did to make their new home a bit of Garden of Eden ... it. "knew a sweet pea from a cactus.” Naturally, then, many hours of this
the story of a way of clear thinking and practical planning which, in only first winter were spent in reading garden books and seed catalogues. Up
one year’s time, tran.sformcd a barren, quite unpromising, corner lot to this point the Cudds were following the usual procedure of new home-
into an attractively gay, colorful setting for the house of their dreams, owners. But from here on .Mrs. Cudd added her own good sen.se and
There is a heroine in the story, of course—Mrs. Eric Cudd, a young originality. And that’s where the story of her accomplishments begins.
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After becoming hopelessly confused, as we all are. by the tremendous 
amount of information gleaned from books and visits to flower shows 
and nurseries, not to mention advice from self-appointed experts 
among their friends, she finally came to the conclusion that gardening 
was largely a matter of common sense. She decided there was a flower 
or tree or shrub—or something—available to fill any requirement of 
color, height, and shape. The only problem was to find it.

So. instead of buying haphazard miscellaneous assortments of seeds 
and bulbs and trying to fit them together like a jigsaw puzzle, she 
designed her own “puzzle”—and assembled proper sizes, shapes, and 
colors piece by piece to fit her de^ig^. And there is the secret of her 
success—plus a real feeling and love for plants.

She decided she wanted gay color—right away. So she used annuals 
lavishly. She wanted color from spring until winter, so she searched 
the catalogues carefully for plants to bloom each month throughout 
the season and planted them among one another so there would be a 
continuous succession of gorgeous bloom all over the garden. And she 
was very particular about getting just the right color and the right 
height at just the right place, so 
a first impression of the garden 
is one of balance and unity. She 
has courage enough to pull out 
an offending plant if she finds 
she has made an error of judg
ment, and stick in another one 
■which fits the scheme much 
better and grows just as well.

The spring of 1940 found .Mrs.
Cudd turning over the soil for 
their lawn while Eric built the 
fence that forms the yard at the 
rear of the house and provides a 
background for flower beds 
along the back and northern 
side of the property. The foun
dation planting, which includes 
well-placed vines, evergreens, 
and young trees, was done this 
first spring and supplied by the 
builder, who also put in the 
street trees. Later, the Cudds 
decided the lawn area surround
ing the house was too flat, so 
Eric built the low stone wall 
with rocks he hauled from a 
near-by woods and filled in the 
square area thus formed with 
g<K)d topsoil from those same 
wwds. This provided a clever 
break in the contour of the land
scaping and made an ideal set
ting for an assortment of rock 
garden plants. Me built, too, the 
cozy arbored porch, with a tiny 
built-in table, where breakfast 
or lunch is a cool delight.

It was decided to postpone the 
completion of the front-area 
landscaping, because the cost of 
this work would he considerably 
greater. Wisely, the Cudds plan 
to purchase several very large 
trees, rather than young ones, 
feeling that the air of permanence and completeness which they will add to the front lawn 
will be well worth the extra cost. They’re to be obtained from a first-class nursery, of course.

In the meantime, permanent features, such as roses planted at each fence post on the north 
side, which will eventually form a colorful screen; 
the rose hedge bordering the driveway; various 
perennials; the wisteria to line the garage wall, and 
several young trees—all were placed in position.

During the winter of I WO. Mrs. Cudd turned an britiikfasl nr iifliiriinoii tea, nr just 
entire room into a miniature nursery for the seed
lings which were to provide the gorgeous results 
shown on these pages. Except for the time when 
Eric forgot to step c^-so-carefully into this room and made a shambles of a whole congrega
tion of precious seed boxes, evervthing for the garden worked out exactly according to schedule.

And the dollars and cents of it? Well, here’s the reckoning; lawn making, $58; trees, $48: 
roses, $32.85; flowers (plants and seeds), $18: shrubs and vines, $2'J.50; rail fence, $18: porch 
(built by Eric with second-hand lumber), $8; fertilizer, $10; stone wall (man to haul soil), 
$8. .Altogether, a total of just $210.35! The energetic Cudds have lots of things planned for the 
future of course, and, if I'm any judge, they'll put through all of them.—Hr^S'RY GREGG
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HERE’S something reminiscent of the “glory that was Greece and 
the grandeur that was Rome” about a big old house with its old 
family furniture. But there's something depressing, too, about a 
meal for two, set at a mahogany table that once took on a big 

family with still enough elbow room for more. Those were the days when a 
leg of lamb vanished into thin air at one meal, but when those who made 
it vanish have gone their various ways, “living with the old family furni
ture” isn’t a very reciprocal manner of life. Somehow, it’s hard to warm 
up to a seven-foot mahogany sideboard, and all that goes with it to scale.

That’s the point at which Burton Schutt and H. Denman Scott decided 
that their mother should be transported and transplanted, all at the same 
time. They didn’t say anything about their plot, but went ahead and 
found the most attractive apartment they could—one that had a private 
garden, and windows and views. One that had the atmosphere and the feel 
of a livable home. Then they did 
it o\’er—they're both young ar
chitects—to suit their mother’s 
tastes and complexion! They 
made their own selections of 
paper and paint with an eye to a 
suitable background for their 
mother’s light brown hair that 
has yet to turn gray. So they 
chose a soft chalky pink for the 
living-room and dining-room 
walls, and the rest of the papers 
were selected with equal care.

Then, because they are very 
busy young men, they turned 
the decorating over to George 
Wiseman, a family friend. He 
entered into the spirit of con
niving completely. “Mother” w’as 
to be allowed certain concessions.
Just as she must have a garden 
in w'hich to dig and plant, so 
must she have certain old pos
sessions, such as the living-room 
Oriental and some family heir
looms. To get the rug away 
from the house, it was sent to

The American Home, Apml, 194228



YOUR HOME ISN'T SANITARY IF

SEWER GERMS
BREED IN YOUR SINK-DRAINS

/A^ ei/£^y S/A/K-0/?A/AJ 
YOU’U £(ND TH£ SAME K/A/D OF 

<^RMS THAT SFEEP /A/ SEWERS

!> V
Vv

|W'

WHETHER YOUR HOUSE IS OLO OR HEW. 
ALL Sim-PRA/AIS COAITAIAJ SBK^BR.

BER/^S^iaboratory tests SHOW^
MARTHA B. DARBYSITIRE

*Svrv«)' by Melnar (oborafon'et, N«w York City Mfl/CLRi

places

(H
SEStO^^

ir.

TO GET BERMS BACH fHTO THE 

SEWER INSTEAD OF LETT/NO 
^ THEM SACK OP INTO THE 

SINK'MILLIONS USE

I PRAA/OI

IN pRMNS

...pOES
be cleaned. En route, it was sidetracked long enough 
for the decorator friend to work out the color scheme 
for curtains, furniture, and such. Chairs and tables 
suddenly developed a need for being refinished.

Then came the day when Mother herself was in
vited out on some pretext or other and. the next thing 
she knew, she was being ushered into her most de
lightful apartment, which had all the earmarks of 
home. The Oriental from the big house looked set
tled and happy on its new floor, and not at all home
sick. The chairs and other furniture that had been 
spirited away were there to greet her. And out 
through the many windows there was the garden!

She did admit that she had her suspicions as to 
something being afoot. After all, you can’t have a 
large amount of furniture being removed from your 
house all of a sudden without thinking things! But 
even her woman’s intuition hadn't anticipated the 
charm of the new home, nor the ease of her new life.

PRAM0,..oseo regularly

ONCE A WEEK OR OFTENER..
TWO jobs: clears outpirt f 
IJTwHiCHSBmRBBRMS I 

THRIYE AND KEEPS DRAINS 

OPEN, FREE-RUNNING. Neveti.

ZS*AT -
HAKCfWAfte

IOR.

STVRS
I

0\/£R

DranoORBA/S CWBO£P PRA/m--K££PS PRAfNS CLEAN
Cw. lu^t Tlw Oraekatl C*.
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Im a Small business Mtzw’ 
in a yiighty Big Business!
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A
: of Vital :

* Importance to ^ 
the Men and 1 

Women of * 
** America

WE’RE all land of puzzled ^ 
today about things. And ^ 

at times like these, I like to sift ^ 
things down to the one prob
lem—the only problem that 
really counts with most of us.
And here’s what I've got on 
my mind:

Most of you folks who own homes are my 
neighbors. We’ve worked out a lot of things 
together. Many of you are earning more 
money than you’ve earned in a long time. 
Naturally, you’re worried about what to do 
with it and how long it will last. I’d like to 
talk with you about that. I want to help, and 
1 can help to make sure that some of this in
creased income will stay with you, and make 
your living easier and happier when this 
fuss is over with.

“Of course we’re all going to pve—all we 
can. But after that, I think it’s just good 
common sense to think of your home when 
you have money to spare. 'Think of it self
ishly. It's your safeguard—your protection. 
Nothing can hurt you—as long as you have 
your job—and own your home.

But what shape is your home in today? Is 
it run down? Is the roof leaky, worn out? 
What about that insulation you’ve been put
ting off—the fuel savings you can make and 
the comfort in all kinds of weather? Do you 
need an extra room or two for a growing boy 
or girl, a room for grandma, a playroom for 
the children, to save the rest of the house? A 
rumpus room for your leisure hours, or your 
own private workroom?

Well, don't hesitate just because building 
has been curtailed. There are many improve
ments that you can make without using the 
critical materials needed in time of war.

It’s my job to know which materials you 
can get, and to sit down and work out these
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U improvements with you to 
avoid trouble.

I didn’t set out to deliver 
a lecture. But I know how 
easy it is for all of us to make 
mistakes. And the biggest 
mistake we can make in these 
tim^ of big money—is to let 

these dollars slip away in reckless spending. 
We’ll have nothing to show for them—and 
worse, we’ll fail in our first obligation to 
ourselves, our families and our homes.

“That's why this company that I repre
sent has let me make this appeal to your 
good judgment.

“My job? I’m the man in your town who 
supplies building materials, or insulates 
homes, or installs new roofs. I’m on the job 
every day, not just to make money, but be
cause I know there’s a mighty important 
contribution I can make to this town’s wel
fare. I’ll put my time against yours anytime 
to talk over the best investment any man 
can make—an investment in your home.’’

Home Investments 
That Pay 

Rich Dividends
* # * * ♦

ir CELOTEX INSULATING INTERIOR FINISHES—in a wide 
variety of colors and styles—create attractive, 
comfortable new rooms in attics, basements, 
and in simple remodeling additions . ..

Atid lasting value
ir CELOTEX INSULATING PRODUCTS—Rigid cane-fibre 

sheathing, lath and building board. Insulate, 
build, seal, strengthen—all at one cost. For 
remodeling and new construction . . .

Add lasting value
if CELOTEX ROCK WOOL INSULATION—Quickly and 

easily applied in new and old buildings ■ . ■ 
Adds lasting value

if CELOTEX TRIPLE-SEALED ROOFING—Attractive Col
ors lend new style and smartness to the whole 
building . . .

C4

Adds lasting value 
GYPSUM PLASTfBS... LATH... WALL BOARDS

The Celotex Corporation publishes this statement of the attitude of its 
12,000 dealers all over America. JVe are supplying them with every 
of material our government does not need for the pursuit of the 
and will continue to do so. We urge you to consult them now—and in 
your own interests—and to your oim profit—invest in home improvement.

ounce
war—

Oeilotex«4

BUILDING PRODUCTS
THE CELOTEX CORPORATION • CHICAGO
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extends into the living room. The 
money which we spent on the house 
went almost entirely into sound 
construction. Durable walls and 
roof, oak floors and weather-tight 
joints are the main items of ex
pense. The fireplace, which most in
expensive houses omit, is the one 
splurge; cost, about $200. The cel
lar was not an extravagance, for 
without it the house would ha\e 
needed a special heater room and 
a more elaborate heating system 
of forcing the air into circulation.

used for storage space or sleeping. 
One of the best features of the open 
circulation of the plan is that it 
makes the house cool in summer, 
because it is swept by every breeze.

The house would be ideal for a 
person living alone and is equally 
suited to a two-person family. “We 
find it works beautifully,” Mrs. Fen- 
ninger says. “We’ve even had guests 
overnight: not very formal ones, of 
course. They use the living room or 
the attic and the two doors into the 
bathroom make it accessible to

them as well as being private for the 
bedroom. It is small, but adequate.” 

The kitchen is unusually large for 
a small house and further saves 
space with two hinged shelves which 
can be lowered from a cupboard 
front and a wall to make work- 
surfaces. I leating is by coal furnace, 
using a one-pipe warm-air system 
with one huge register in the living 
room: only five tons of coal are 
used each winter. The fireplace is of 
practical value for heating, since it 
is in the center of the house and

PROVED FOR 20 YEARS 
ON CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
COURSES OF AMERICA!

power mower doiocWhenever you see i, 
t beautiful iob on (airw»y or sreea, it's 
probably a Toro. Since 1922, thousands 
of golf courses have relied on Toro 
mowers to keep their grass perfectly 
cut for championship pUy. No matter 
what size lawn you own, Toro can fit 

needs with a long-lived, aconom- 
—built to the sameyour

ical power mower high standard that has made Toro the 
first choice foe America's golf courses.

TORO
POWER MOWERS 
For Every Lawn

MPU.
Quick starting 4-cycle engine—light, strong, 
pressed steel construcTton—easy to handle, 
great on terraces—self sharpening—does a 
beautiful.)ob of cutting.

brainstorming vs. barnstormingTRANCE and wonderful dwellings are emerging 
these days, what with all the world a-move and 
no place much to go. Weve had wonderful stories 
of chicken-coop dwellers, garage inhabitants—all 

sorts of “done-overs” are being called “home” by lots 
of people. Now comes the story of a Colonial apart
ment in a barn, the home of Mrs. Leonard Harden- 
bergh, of Newburgh, N. Y.

It takes a heap o' doing to a barn to make it home, 
if we may paraphrase, but this remodeling certainly 
should satisfy even Mr. Guest. Mrs. Hardenbergh had 
an interesting problem and she certainly reached a 
swell solution. She was a house-dweller, once upon a 
time, and then the house was sold. What could she do 
with her lovely old Colonial furniture? Most apart
ments were anything but cordial to antiques; they 
seemed to lack the warmth and charm that such furni
ture needs in these modern days to look happy and 
at home. Yet that was what she wanted. Lucky she, 
when one day a done-over barn came into her life, a 
barn complete with knotty-pine side walls and a large 
beamed ceiling that rose to a peak. The windows were 
wide as to sills, and low and long. Of course there was 
a simple fireplace, to which one could draw up an old 
ladder-back rocker and, with no elTort at all, be back in

Colonial days. Warm rose figured-mohair curtains can 
be drawn to shut out the night and old braided rugs 
are on the well-waxed fioors. The same rose material 
has been used on the fireside chair: plain blue mohair 
covers the comfortable couch. The antique lamps hide 
their lights under white shades.

In all this charming room, there are only three mod
ern pieces of furniture, certainly much in the minority 
among all these family pieces. It is the arrangement 
and the little details such as the oval picture frames 
and old candle sticks that complete the illusion. Nor 
does the place lack the spinning equipment without 
which no early American atmosphere is complete.

One thing this smart lady has done, aside from find
ing a fitting home for her antiques, is to prove our oft- 
repeated point that an apartment can be made as liv
able and lovable as any house. An apartment is much 
more of a challenge to one’s ingenuity than any house 
that any Jack built, and orchids to those who can meet 
it and produce something like this bit of early Amer
icana. Of course, this particular spot had a great deal 
of intrinsic charm and atmosphere, something which 
most apartments as such don’t possess. But it took a 
knowing and appreciative eye to turn it into a barn 
that wasn't a barn, and to know what “belonged.”
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SFOB.
MPLS.The STARLAWN >188

BuUt ia three sizes for Urscr lawns—easy to 
handle arouad shrubs, trees. Dower beds—quick 
startioc 4-cycle ctisine—durable steel construc
tion—thousaads in use by estates, institutions.

F O.B. 
MPLS.The PROFESSIONAL >665

Operator rides as triple mowers cut 76-inch 
swath—tnows 20 acres a day—flexible, hist— 
America's No. 1 power mower for large in- 
dustriaL instiratioaal and estate lawas.

FREE CATALOG! WRITE:
MANUFACTURING 

CORPORATIONTORO
MINNCAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
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^//idows ar6 such fun /
They^re so pretty and unusual when you use Kirsch ideas!’’

FELT LIKE A MAGICIAN ever Since Ilearned from Kirsch'Decorative Sugfrestions* 
how to use Kirsoh Venetian Blinds and floor length draperies on the French doors in my 
living room. The new treatment changed the appearance of the entire room and really 
made it glamorous! I could hardly believe my eyes when I saw the difference it made.J*

KIRSCH DRAPERY FIXTURES
AND VENETIAN BLINDS

<5i30,000on

1

'K’

•n ADORE MY DINING ROOM! The win
dow’s SO dramatic... and so easily curtained 
with a Kirsch cut-to-measure rod set bent to 
fit the curve of the window. Isn't it pretty?”

“TALK ABorr GLOW! My kitchen windows 
are practically sunshine itself! The gay, yel
low curtains look so indmdual . . . thanks 
to Kirsch (and me). I hung them on Kirsch 
curved rods which gave the windows added 
depth and brought new beauty to the room. 
Everybody loves their smart originality.

^CORNER WINDOWS ARE NO PROBLEM
to curtain with an easy, thrifty arrangement 
like this . . . only one of many comer treat
ments in Kirsch 'Decorative Suggestions’.”

LOOK FOR genuine Kirsch Drapery Fixtures and Venetian Blinds in your favorite store. Then 
let the store help you interpret your home decoration ideas. Thousands of stores have the authorita
tive, helpful, colorful Kirsch "Decorative Suggestions” portfolio for treating every type of window.

99

KIRSCH COMPANY • STURGIS, MICHIGAN
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RIDES are going right on being as beautiful as 
ever. There are the same stars in their eyes. too. 
And weddings are the same seriously lovely cere
monies. The only differences are as they should 
be now—the bride with more sensible, practical 
thoughts than she used to have, her wedding a 
simple affair, sans all the hoopla of other days. 

It is without the slightest crack in the voice that we say good
bye, temporarily anyway, to the pomp and display of seven 
bridesmaids and orchids for everyone remotely connected with 
the wedding. .And while we love the gay and young in heart, we 
have more real admiration for today’s bride, with her manv' 
useful activities, than for her older sister, who might have been 

the butterfly side than later fitted into the intelligent 
manacement of a home. This year's weddings are perhaps more 

deeply human, perhaps more beautiful in 
their simplicity. This year’s brides and 

concerned with funda-

more on

grooms are more 
mental ways of living, less concerned 
about the details and trimmings,

And so we’ve planned the kind of wed
ding breakfast that’s most liable to fol
low a small church or home wedding. 1 t’s 

and colorful with the family’s bestgay
china and silver and linen, all set up 
party-style. There are red roses, white 
narcissi, and laurel, of course. Prettiest 
idea of all. we think, is the small bunch 
of purple violets at each comer of the 
table, in little cranberry-red bowls set on 
laurel that trails over the corners. (Our 
bride’s corsage of white violets is on the 
table, too.) China in purple and red on a 
white background repeats the color har
mony, one of traditional dignity. It's a 
festive table, as it should be for the very 
nicest party of a girl’s whole life.

You’ve read the menu and looked at 
some of the food photographed in color, 
but even that's not enough to prove how 
good it Is for a wedding or any other 
special little party. The bride’s salad, for

A T EV’EN the stnttllest. simplest Kome wedding, rleigvman 
/v enters first, followed f»v jbridegrmmi: then hride enters wi^ her 
father just before the wcdJinii service is read. .Afterwards, clergy- 

withdraws and bride and groom turn where they stand and 
greet guests. A bench or long cushion is provided for bride and 
groom to kneel on. but guests arc not seated at borne w'edding. 
Decorations are greenery, sack as ferns or hougbs of leaves: flowers 
if desired. Bride’s mother and immediate family stand up front at 
left o> altar, groom’s family at right of altar.

Bride usually wears a sti«et-length dress, dainty but with veil, 
d corsage. Her attendants also wear street-length dresses and cor

sages instead of bouquets. Groom and best mail wear dark gray or 
blue business suits, or light summer suits, and boutonnieres.

AV'edding invitation list is made out by bride and groom and both 
faniilic.s, and since wedding is very small the bride’s mother may 
write individual notes rather than using engraved invitations. At

invited to the reception.

i/A <^in(e~iinied Qiukififjed (Sireaihmman

$ cfalad

C0olaio u'iili Qk alnttli)

an ^ efiratcLerrySlolL

& ofli er t}ei
emon ream

lift i^reek cJl a» ftke rriesfJii.s home wedding, obviously all gue.sls are
Bride’s financial obligations include: invitations, wedding photo 

decorations and music, reception, gifts to bridesmaid: 
id of honor.

tet

«phs. home 
a to the

Q0ktU ck^ride » Qafcegra
ma__ -Groom’s are: license, ring, clergyman’s fee, gift and corsage to 

bride. iKHituiinicres and gifts to ushers and liest man.
Best man’s duties include: being toastmaster at reception, pre- 

.tenting ring at proper time, paying clergyman after the ceremony
*FTum tb» Ameriean Homt Basie fiU

an §amisked wiik (bandied Qhofeit

Q)»miia»$9
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A BUFFET WEDDIAG BREAKFAST

« ji*r -

rbtm'i "l.yrie ilerlinx Ifatwre, Spode s Marffower' chna. Cranbfrry glass from R. H. Mafy in Mfic York City

example, hides >umc wonderful bits of ham. sweetbreads, grapes, celery 
hearts, and such done up in mayonnaise flavored with white wine, and 
prettily garnished with hearts of lettuce. The patties are mashed sweet 
potatoes and chopped walnuts, one of our kitchen’s happiest combina
tions, we might add. rolled in corn flakes and then baked to a crispy 
golden brown. Before this there was clear clam broth lopped with pink- 
tinted whipped cream, a pretty starter. For dessert there is lemon 
cream sherbet with fresh raspberries, and a beautiful white bride’s cake 
garnished with candied violets. All of which is calculated to put the 
young man substantially at ease and others in a lovely party mood.

The bride and her famil)' have had more than the trousseau and 
pink whipped cream on their minds, however, before the wedding—for

F. M. Demarest

while the reception part is meant to be a gay little party with no par
ticular rules mixed in. the wedding itself involves much traditional 
procedure and etiquette that probably will go on forever and ever. 
Thus, on the facing page there is a summing up of the technique that 
should be followed in even the simplest wedding, it's condensed and 
completely minus details, of course, but if you follow it at least you 
won’t be making any too dreadful mistakes.

Just in case your plans are slightly different, we have a few extra 
words of wisdom you may fmd helpful. For example, if it’s a sit-down 
instead of a buffet bridal table, the bride sits at the right of the gr(x>m. 
the best man at her right, and the maid of honor at the left of the 
bridegroom, If it has been a church wedding and there is a regular
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"receiving line” at the reception, this is its order: bride’s mother, groom's 
mother, groom, bride, maid of honor, bridesmaids. Or. if fathers are to 
be included, bride’s mother, groom’s father, groom’s mother, bride’s father, 
bride, grwm, maid of honor, bridesmaids. Bridesmaids’ only duties are to 
be charming and attractive. Ushers, however, are responsible for the 
proper seating of the guests at the church (front pew at left for bride’s 
family—at right for groom’s family), and act as co-hosts at the reception, 
seeing that no one is neglected. The bride’s mother is the last one to enter 
the church, and she walks down the aisle on the arm of the head usher. 
No person is seated after her entrance, which notifies everyone that the 
wedding is about to start. Immediately 
afterwards, the wedding party leaves 
for the reception, in time to be all ready 
to greet the guests on their arrival.

Before the wedding, however, there 
may have been time for a party to an
nounce the engagement—^which will ap
pear in the paper on the morning after 
the event, since obviously the close 
friends invited to that party should be 
told the happy news before the world at 
large is informed. If the young man 
and his family can be present, you 
merely give a nice party and see that 
everyone meets them, wear your engage
ment ring, a corsage, 
and a smile. Nothing 
tricky, and please no 
attempt to be coy and 
make it a surprise if 
you've gone with the 
boy for five years and 
everyone would be sur
prised only if you didn’t 
get ■ married. On the 
other hand, perhaps the 
young man is the one 
you met at college, who 
was from Alabama and 
now works in New York 
—while you live in Cali
fornia. Chances are he 
has had little if any opportunity to meet your friends, and he and his 
family can’t whip across the country to be at the engagement party. 
Therefore, it’s pretty much automatically in the surprise class, and you 
can have a luncheon for just the girls and be as original as you like. One 
very nice way to announce the news at a party—since in this case it is 
news—is to have one of the boy’s and one of your calling cards, tied to
gether with ribbon, in each of your guest’s napkins. The first one to dis
cover it will tell the others with a loud "Oh”! Or, as one camera-fiend 
friend of ours did: have duplicate snapshots of yourselves, one for each 
guest. Your friends will adore having the pictures to keep, especially if 
you’re going to be living far away, in goodness-knows-what tow’n.

U’hich reminds us of your "wedding book,” a practically indispensable 
part of the proceedings. It may be just a small notebook in which you 
write down gifts received and from whom, then check them when you’ve 
written a thank-you note. Or it may be a big, beautiful book record of the 
whole business, cherished and useful for the rest of your life. In it will be 
the gift list (also useful in case you forget that Cousin Mary gave you the 
bird vase, and here she is coming to visit for the first time three years 
later), plus everything else you want to remember. If. for example, your 
best friend writes you a letter wishing you happiness and luck, you will 
want to keep that in the book. There will also be brief diary-type accounts 
of the parties given for you and the specially thoughtful things friends

and relatives have done to help. There may 
also be the whole story of the wedding in 
photographs—and a fl.29 old box-type 
camera may record just as much happiness 
as the fanciest photographer in town. A .shot 
of you and the groom getting in the car to 
take off, another of your bride's table, sev
eral of the wedding party, and so forth. 
Actually, though many a very charming lit
tle wedding has been completely planned 
and executed within a week (boy had to 
rush back to duties, no more time available 
and that was that), we have yet to .see a 
complete success turned out minus the help 
of the book. It’s a wedding "must.” 

Wedding invitations are sent out three 
weeks in advance of the wedding, while an-

(
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1. MOLAS.SES MILK 
SHAKE—Mi* one or 
more tahieipoons of Brer 
Rabbit Molasses with a 
glass of oiilk.
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2. MOLASSES GINGERBREAD ... 
a delightful treat! The only way to 
get a rich molasses flavor is to twke 
with real molasses.

• RICH in the flavor children 
love... and rich in iron, too— 
Brer Rabbit Molasses is truly 
a mother’s helf>er.

Scientific tests show Brer 
Rabbit Molasses is second only 
to beef liver as a rich food 
source of iron that can be used 
by the body.

Three tablespoons will sup
ply about one-third of a 
child’s minimum daily iron 
requirements.

T r. iW. Dfmawt /i^npe printed on ba£k of each photoftrapb
■'f

•i
r' lumiKcments are mailed 

immediately after the 
wedding. .\n invitation 
to the wedding only re
quires nt) acknowledg
ment; an invitation to 
the receplion does re
quire acknowledgment, 

w<irded in the form of the invitation. Wedding gifts 
are sent as soon as possible after rea*iving the invita
tion and are always sent to the bride—though it is 
not necessary to send a gift unless you have been 
invited to both the wedding and the reception. The 
bride must write a thank-you note for each and every 
mr of her wedding presents, though today she need 
have no qualms about exchanging any of her gifts. 
\\ hen a married couple sends a gift, the bride writes 
to the wife but thanks them both. And let us say 
right here that while of course all the letters you ever 
\wiie in your whole life are supposed to be as good 
and interesting as possible, these letters should be 
^-specially so. Even if Cousin Mary did send you a 
little horror of a vase, give her the benefit of the douht 
and assume that she thought it would be just what 
you wanted to cheer the breakfast table, and tell her 
bO. Instead of merely saying a regulation “thank 
you ... I love the color and shape and so forth. " 
add a personal touch to the effect that } ou are going 
to use it in such and such a way and hope she can 
:ome over to see how nice it looks on the table It 
takes no longer to write this kind of note, and cer- 
ainly will make Cousin Mary feel like a million dol- 
ars, and very happy that she took the time to look 
antil she found just exactly the vase you wanted. All 
this having been properly accomplished, you arc 
[iff with a fine flourish to live happily ever after!

The American Home, April, 1942
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• bride’s salad (gourmet) Prrparalian lime: 2 hrs.

3 sweetbreads
Wi cups boiled ham. cubed 

cups celery hearts, diced 
cups cucumber, diced 

V/2 cups small seedless grapes

\V2 cups stiff mayonnaise 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 tbsp. lemon Juice 
4 tbsp. dry white wine 
Hearts of lettuce

sOAK sweetbreads in c«>ld water I hr. Cover with boiling water to which I tsp. 
salt and I tbsp. vinegar per quart of water have been added. Simmer for 20 min. Drain, 
plunge into cold water to keep firm. Remove skin and membranes and press in napkin 
between two plates until cold. Cut into cube^ Have all ingredients thoroughly chilled 
and mix sweetbreads, ham, celery, cucumbers twhich have been well drained) and grapes. 
Mix together well seasoned mayonnaise, lemon juice, and wine. Stir into other ingredi
ents. To serve, pile the salad on a chop plate and garnish with the small white leaves of 
hearts of lettuce and celery leaves. Serves ICM3. 553-4^5 ‘“i- per sen ing.
vitamin B complex.

BUY
of 1 M'lU.soarre

Tested in The Americas Home KitchenSubmitted by Herman S.mith

• daisy chain
Timet 30 min.

To make daisies, cut 
thin crosswise slices of white 
turnips. Gash each toward center 
and cut edges to form v>etals. 
Fasten slice of carrot to center 
with needle and thread and se
cure sprig of parsley to each. 
Idea submitted by Iris Arle

/

WHY let yourself in for un
necessary washing and 

ironing on a big pile of hand 
towels?

Put ScotTowel holders in 
both kitchen and bathroom, 
and see how they chase wash
day blues! Save wear and tear 
on your good towels, too.

And ScotTowels make kitch
en work cleaner . .. easier ... 
in dozens of different ways.

Less than a dozen—150 
ScotTowels to a roll. Holders 
in green, red, white or ivory. 
At grocery, drug and depart
ment stores.

agrafe-;
Sells fisli. buys stamps

2iefen^ of

HE .American people are speaking . . . 
saying it with money for Government 
defense bonds and stamps, those official 
safeguards for our national and individual 

future. The more shoulders put to the wheel the 
faster it moves, so why not start in your com
munity today some of these plans that are already 
going over the top in other places?

1. Get the local newspapers to sponsor a stamp 
sales drive by all of their delivery boys.

2. Give a tea or bridge and charge each guest for 
one or more stamps. And have your friends do 
likewise. Make it a regular round-robin!

3. Organize all clubs and other groups to have 
all members buy and buy and buy.

4. Buy bonds and give them to the local hos
pital, church or other worthy organization.

5. Urge schools to stage ma.ss pupil parades to 
the local po.'^l office to buy stamps.

6. When you make purchases at stores, ask for 
your change in defense stamps.
More and more retailers every day 
are arranging for that.

Do not be a party to any de
fense stamp chain letter. This is a 
violation of the Postal Lottery 
and Fraud Statutes. It is a patri
otic duty to buy Defense Stamps 
and Bonds but unpatriotic to take 
part in an\’ endless chain schemes.

T

K««p gr«ot« out of 
dithwoler ond tink

BUYScotTowels in 
the Bathroom 

save laundering

uNnsDSTATBt
SAVINGS
'bonds

Trad,>mark "SeotTowrt*** Re*. U. S. P«t. OB. "T«ar- 
Kaay" Trademur* Ke*. App. Kor.

Recipe priyited on back of each pbotograpbF. M. Demareit
The American Home, April, 1942138



F/iom ElecVuc HomA S&tvice IndtUxCt^,
flawta Oet+fe-TTloatrOuIo^cvt
uowi ElUdOvuc ^jT^iOMced!

SCALD YOUR DISHESVICTORY DINNERnu"ALL-VITAMIN" PLATTER

• It is alw&ys wise to use scalding water for 
washing and rinsing the dishes, especially 
when there is illness in the family. Dishes 
thus hygienically cleaned are a safeguard 
against spreading the infection.

If you have a General Electric Dish
washer this problem, of course, is automat
ically solved for the G-E uses water hotter 
than human hands can endure. The 
dishes are double-rinsed in water of 140 
degrees — after which they 
automatically dry themselves.
Calgorute, the special cleans
ing powder, is a very etfective 
detergent.

• Here’s a low-cost ’’Victory Dinner" that is 
both toothsome and healthful and uses one 
of the cheaper cuts of meat.

Take stewing lamb and add potatoes, peas, 
carrots, onions and parsley dumplings and 
cook them all together for about 2 hours in 
the Thrift Cooker of your electric range.

Dinners like this, with the meats varied, 
will be welcomed two or three times a week. 
They are highly nutritious because the 
juices that are so rich in 
vitamins are nc^ steamed away.
And with the Thrift Cooker 
you save time, too, for it 
needs no watching.

# This delightful buffet dish contains all 
seven of the vitamins so vital to health: A, 
B. C. D. E. G, and K!

Put salmon .salad in lettuce cups; stuff 
tomatoes with cole slaw and green pepper 
salad; garnish with carrots, radish roses, 
celery, hard-boiled eggs; serve with whole 
wheat sandwiches of cream cheese and water
cress. To safeguard these vitamins, always put 
fruit and vegetables into the crisping drawer 
of your tefrigerator as soon 
as they enter your kitchen!
Lettuce at room temperature, 
for instance, loses 40% of its 
Vitamin C in a day.

nFree $5 U. S. Defense Stamps for Your "Helpful Hints*

You will find much 
helpful information on 

nutrition in
OW that war has put added demands on both your time and purse, you 
probably have found many new ways of saving extra minutes and money 

with your electric appliances. Tell us how you do it and we will pass the "tips” 
along to millions of other users. For each "Helpful Hint" accepted and pub
lished we will pay the sender $5 in U. S. Defense Stamps. Send as many as you 
can to General Elearic Home Service Instimte, Bridgeport, Conn.

N
How To Get The Most 

Out of the Food You Buy
U

ti

A timely booklet recently 
published by the General 
Electric Co., Bridgeport, 
Conn. Send for a copy, 
enclosing a 3< stamp to 
cover mailing costs- 
Address Dept. ZG-264- ELECTRICGENERALi

*

S ft rr«-
vj

9. y ■'II5/1 w
CLOCKS ' IIONS • ROASTtaS ’ VACUUM CLEANERS • RADIOS - GARBAGE DISBOSALL - DISH WASHERS ■ REFRIGIRATORS ■ RANGE S - WAS H ERS ■ IRQ NERS - COEFER MAKERS ■ FANS ■ AUTOMATIC BLANKETS .
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YOU CAN HELP MEET THE URGENT

Frank WtllminM

UCY’VE been given the go-by for years, those broad-beamed, 
capacious, older-residential-area houses from the days of Mc
Kinley or General Grant. Many glib developers, throwing up 
hundreds of new hom^ overnight in sections which are way out of 

town, have wisecrackingly called them "relics of horse and buggy days.” 
But today, amazingly enough, the horse and buggy may have to come 
back into their own again and the same thing holds true for these 
old-timer houses. They can’t be given the brush-off so easily because they 
will have to provide living quarters for a lot of us while new building is 
in abeyance. Besides, there’s a lot to be said in their favor. They are fre
quently sounder and solider than newer buildings; they provide more 
room for family living, they are usually in older sections, with shady, 
tree-lined streets, and they're usually provided with complete utility 
service of water, light, gas, electricity, telephone. Not to be lightly over
looked either are the opportunities they offer for clever, individual kinds 
of remodeling—the quick eye can perceive exciting possibilities in lots of 
these shabby, dowdy-looking houses, ways by which they can be trans
formed from outmoded inconvenience to real up-to-snuff serviceability.

T
These pages show older homes in the Middle West which were remrdelec 

practicably; the changes brought the houses up to date in the livinj 
facilities they provided and introduced a charm they hadn’t had. Th( 
first house entailed little more change outside than enclosing tlie front 
the second house reduced the house from two stories to one story but thi 
important structural alterations involved were necessary an>'way becaux 
the house had been partially destroyed by fire. Both homes serve as sug 
gestions for the kind of remodeling which can change a house profitably 

The government is encouraging such conversions today if they can pro 
vide extra living quarters for defense workers. Home Registration Office 
under the Defense Housing Co-ordinator are listing all properties will 
vacant space which can be made over into rooms and apartments for wa 
workers crowded into defense areas. The Home Owmers Loan Corporatiot 
will furnish technicians to advise those who are willing to repair an< 
modernize their homes for that purpose, giving cost estimates wiihou 
charge. The HOLC has been granted an appropriation of ?100,000 fron 
the President’s Emergency funds to employ fee architects and technician: 
when its salaried staff cannot handle the applications from local offices

40



b FOR ROOMS ★ APARTMENTS -k HOUSES

PAY-OUTOF
NCOME1

HnRH’S the age-old fable having to do with the Phoenix bird 
that had the quaint habit of getting burned to ashes and then 
rising from same, “youthful and refreshed.” It makes a good story, 
whether you believe it or not. W hen a two-story brick house of 

the big, comfortable Victorian vintage emulates this bird and emerges 
as a white painted structure, smacking strongly of a Colonial cottage, 
that’s a better story yet, and one with pictures to prove it.

In fact, this particular house went through two sieges of remodeling. 
Tliv first transition was from its settled \’ictorianism to the then modish 
style of wide eaves, supported by cumbersome brackets. 'I here were 
■’stoops,” banks of windows, and sun porches—all the protuberances and

T
couldn’t be replaced in a few monll^s’ time. Then the contractor 1tx)k 
soundings and pronounced the walls safe and reasonable for a one-story 
house, l urthermore, the VH'illiams no longer had need of more than the 
amount of room this type of house would provide.

They were ready then to start the third stage in their house, so they 
consulted with the right person as to possible schemes for accomplishing 
the feat, for feat it had to be, to create a Colonial cottage from what

A Mrs. R. Cl. W'illiams. Oska1ooS4i. Iowakomodt'fcd home of Or. an

;:mcracks that architects and contractor'' loved to use to disguise the true lines of a 
loiiH,- for s<jme unknown and un-understandable reason. In all its “.Morris Chair” 
:^lory, it was one of the .show places of O.skaloosa, Iowa, “dim religiou.s light” and 
-•verything. In fact, if fate and the times hadn’t Taken a hand, there it might still 
le. silling morosely under the beautiful trees that surround it.

But fate, in the guise of a very bad fire, did take a hand, and in the current
idiom, "hJow look at the darn thing"! If that isn't a refreshed and youthful resur
rection, which would make any God-fearing Phoenix bird put another log on the 
fire, we nev'er saw one. After the smoke had cleared away that fateful day, there 
were the brick walls still standing in the midst of planting and landscaping that 
b.id taken twenty years of loving labor to bring to maluril)'. That certainly



once had been a Victorian solemnity. It was finally 
decided to leave the living-room area the same, except 
for removing the burnt stair-case. The old dining room 
became the master bedroom, the sun porch blossomed 
forth as the guest room, when needed as such, the 
kitchen pantry metamorphosed into a bathroom, and 
the kitchen itself was replanned in a slightly smaller 
area. For some lucky reason, the fire hadn’t touched 
the garage and it was left, "as is.” Under the new 
pitched roof, there was room for an extra room and 
bath that will give the Williams space in which to 
spread out if the need arises later on.

As for the Colonial lines that were wanted, they were 
finally achieved by lowering the roof and including the 
garage in one long, sweeping roof line. Then the sun-

many tricks to remember in doing over. There ar 
steps to the new front door and the sun porch. There' 
a new chimney that vents the bath and kitchen 
Shutters have been added to the new and old window;! 
which have a great deal to do with changing thj 
character of the house. The old yellow bricks have beei 
painted a fresh, sparkling white. Here, under the dco] 
shade of the old trees now stands a house of light 
where once it was somber and sober.

Now this doesn’t mean that you have to have a fir 
in your house to smoke out its latent possibilities. No 
everyone is so lucky as the Williams family in bein 
able to salvage so much from disaster. But most si 
old houses have potentialities of rebirth under well 
planned remodeling. If you happen to be saddled wir 
a house of General Grant vintage, for instance, thn 
has undergone strange changes over a period of years 
if you live in a defense area where there are home 

needed badly for defense workers 
you can repair and modernize i 
Don’t be fooled into thinking it i 
beyond help, for it isn’t. Maybe it 
simple, foursquare lines have bee 
cluttered up during the years wit 
modish additions, as was the \\ d 
Hams house. It may have brokci 
out in a rash of gingerbread fri'.! 
and furbelows or stained-glass win 
dows. Chances are it has sproutci

for using

GLASS BLOCK IN 
NEW and OLD Homes III It It

□
Every family who dreams of living; 

ia a truly beautiful home should have 
a copy of this new JNSULUX book.

INSULUX Glass Block panels can 
be installed in new or old houses 
without using restricted materials. 
See how a few INSULUX block can 
make your living room, kitchen, bath
room more up-to-date and comforta
ble. And the cost is surprisingly low!

Whether you plan to remodel, or 
build a new home, this FREE h^k 
will help you plan. Owens-Illinois 
Glass Company, INSULUX Products 
Division, Toledo.

Material furniiheJ,

lUe arcliifrct,

G. R. \V. WATLAND

INSULUX Glass Block replace old- 
fashioned stained glass windows in 
the remodeling installation shown 
above—to provide bener daylight and 
up-to-date attractiveness. You can re
model today with INSULUX. No metal 
required.

porch roof was lowered to fit in
with the other. Around the comer
and to the left went the front en
trance. This made ample room for
two big French doors that wel
comed the sun in the ■winter and 
the breezes in the summer. Basical
ly, they simplified the. design of 
the facade. Then two windows on the front wall of the 
sun porch were eliminated. In place of one went a 
Murphy bed; the other was removed to take away the 
last vestiges of the former "sun-porch” look of the old 
house. Now you'd never suspect in the least.

In the end of the sun-porch wall, a much-needed door 
to the living terrace was substituted for a window, with 
a half-circle window above it, and one window on either 
side. Those in the rear wall were left as they were 
originally, a dash of the old to accent the new.

The immediate surroundings of the transformed house 
were not neglected either. There’s a terrace across the 
living-room side of the house ■which not only adds to 
the aesthetic beauty of the house itself, but has the effect 
of decreasing the height of the house. Just one of the

OWENS-ILLINOIS

SEND FOR YOUR COPY OF THIS 
FREE BOOK TODAY I ^ -

Oweovlllifloli Claw Compauf 
INSULUX ProducH Diviiion 
DepftrnDCQC Ohio Toledo,
Please send me yovr fnt book oa 
the use o{ INSUXJJX io homes.

Ksiue.

Addreu.

Here’s ss'lml tliey Lad to work on Ly way of sun porcl 
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>rches in odd places or de\eloped mis-
p.ced dormers, "[hese are all sad maladies Whether you want 

radiator or warm air
REFDREdeed, but not incurable ones. If the porch

Ifend thee, cut it ofT! And there’s no moral
w against roof-raising, or lowering. The
ain point is that underneath these acquisi-

HEATIons, the original, well-built, well-propor-
k>ned house still stantls, capable of leading
useful life for many more years.
On the inside of these big old houses.

kere’s lots of room for improvement. In-
there’s on economicalwiveniences of years’ standing can be done

*4 Of,

CAUSfM
lOME

REPAIRS
f>AKAC*L

AFTER

G-E Furnaces in sizes for e\’ery borne. 
Oil or gas fired, they’re moderately 
priced—exceedingly economical to own. 
Give quiet, clean, steady heat. Also 
G-E Oil Burners to m^cmize your 
present furnace.

G-E Winter Air Conditioners circulate 
healthful (ondhioned heat-—filtered and 
humidified. All sizes—both oil and gas 
fired—arc easy on fuel. Summer cool
ing units can be added.

ay with by ilmoving partitions. pJking doors througl in 
r right placc-j The \'iclorian or Cal' 'W’s house is usmlly 
ist adaptable! to the creation of afartmenis. As we iave

leady said, alliiough the>e houses ;av have straved f
at we call tl ; modern path, theylwere built to last, 
luld respect t cm for their age andetability. If they ha 
n built so wt 1 to begin with, the T|sk of remodeling 
a much cost er one. involving teiilic problems of m 
rsical proper ions over which one pight very well hesiiite.

w

Here’s how:
Get full detftUi from rouf l"«l G-K Dealer (see Cla*«l- 
/led Section of Triepbune Uifrctory under Air Condi- 
(ionuir< Oil Uumera or Clai Kuruacn) ur aaid coupoo.

Now s the lime for all good GENERAL ELECTRIC-,rmen to come to the uici of [ Geneml Elertrin Co., INv. 2124 
; BluuaiBrid. N. J,

their hoiis%-.sT There’s room litrMitm* on
( RADIATOR HEAT—□Oil Fired, OC«»Fii»d 

I WARM AIR HEAT—□OilFirod.DG** Fired 
OIL IH'RNER tor prMnit furnace □

WfUiled for workers andwar
if you liave any to spare hy re- Im(»deling. now’s your chance!

I
I Addrwu ...

I City
I County.
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love ihe wav it 
makes my windows 
sparkle!”

WANT TO BE PROUD of tlic way your 
windows shine? Then clean them 
always with Bon Ami CaA;e. It 
whisks away dust,dirt and smudges 
...cleans and polishes at the same 
time. No oily liquid to nib dry. 
No dust-catching film clouds the 
glass. This handy cake cleanser 
leaves it absolutely crystal-clear. 
Try Bon Ami Cake for windows.

Photographi by Fmnk »tilming
Mellow anliqtios, {fay chintz 
with Itrown l>ach{^rountI arc 
stunniii{< at^ainst the (lu.sty 
hluc of the oM patterned 
paper. Dusty rose carjirt 
is repeated in dining room

PEAKING of the General Grant type of house, here's one for the 
books. It's the home of Professor and Mrs. L. D. Herrold out in 
Evanston, Illinois, and, from all the grand attention to detail, it 
would seem that here was one profes.sor that was not of the absent- 

minded variety. There the house str>od, in all its Grantish squareness, 
under the spreading oak trees, with its fine, vertical lines defaced by an 
orphaned porch. Alteration plans which maintained these lines were drawn 
up and work was begun to make the house modern inside and out.

The major outside change, as you can see, was the removal of the side 
part of the porch and the enclosing of a section of the front part to form 
a study. A Georgian doorway and entrance hall replace the old porch ap
proach and prepare one for the grand job of remodeling and decorating, 

Now there’s one type of operation that most all old houses need, and to 
which they respond amazingly. Technically, it is called the “redistribution 
of cubic footage into contemporary scheme for modern living." Trans
lated into action, it means, primarily, the removal of partitions, the clos-

s
Bon Ami Cake

polishes as 
it cleans

tV* “fiusn't scratched I!
yetr

!!.>•

AVOID GARAGE TROUBLE
SEND FOR NEW HANDBOOK

should know*Facts you 
before you build a garage: for ikc remodeling, 

Pcrlrins, WTiecIer an
/*

d W'ill

SO.aofft manual of rang* planning \ r 
tyjotrph Wmton, ar^tocU KSiiod ^ J
leading homo and bmUuig magaiinet.

Before you build or modernize a garage, atudy 
thia manual. Civet all data you need—helpa 
you avoid miatakes. Publiahed by makera of 

the Craw-Fir-Dor, the moat popu- 
klMMl. i&r overhead-type garage door in 

the U.S. Low coat, foolproof, 
«9HH^Kcaav to inatall. Sold by all pro- 
SpAMA^pgreaslve lumber dealer#. See it I

FIR DOOR INSTtriTE. D«pt. <2, T^ma,Wn. 
EndotedfndJOe form/copy of 
Should Jjxnr B^on lan Build AFTER"Facu You 

a Garage}"
/tame.

itddreu.
City. State.

religion is idcntilicd 
with (he ceremony, this embieni on the door 
idcniilics ao cstablithnicnl where "I'HE 
OPEN DOOR" Standards of funeral service 
are maintained for your proteaion. Here 
experience and complete facihiies are 
assurance of faithful service at a cost within 
(he means of all. Write for free copy of 
these Standards. Address, The Open Door 
Bureau, DepL A, Nauck, Mass.

^delicateel t9 l^totsction
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So you. •Le yoln^ to

REMODEL
Then look into the merits of Red Cedar Shingles, 
whose features of charm, beauty and durability have 
been recognized by discriminating designers and 
home builders for many generations. Today, when so 
much attention is being given to the renewal of exist
ing residences in order to conserve materials essential 
to the nation’s defense, Red Cedar Shingles are being 
widely used for Over-Roofing and Over-Walling.

The oldest of buildings can be given new beauty 
and vitality by a simple re-covering with Red Cedar 
Shingles. As illustrated above, all that is necessary 
for a remarkable transformation is the application of 
Red Cedar Shingles right over the old walls. A wide 
variety of sidewall styles are available.
AND FOR A NEW ROOF . . , Don’t throw away the insulation 
of the old roof. Lay new Red Cedar Shingles right over the old ones 
and secure double iniulation. Over-Roofing it practical—saves 
labor, elizainates litter, provides 
protection during construction.

Send today for our helpful book
let “Home Protection” and a let 
of blueprints containing complete 
■pecificationa for various roof aod 
sidewall styles. Enclose 10c with 
your name and address. Write—

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU—5508 White Bldg., Seattle. Wash.;
Canadian Office: Metropolitan Bldg., Vancouver. B. C.

Home of Professor and Mrs". L. D. HerroW. remoJeled for S5.000

ing up of doors and windows, the opening up of others, making big ones 
out of little ones, or vice versa. The Herrolds' house underwent this 
partitionectomy” and came out rejuvenated, and with a full-fledged 

study and a big, long living rcxim to boot. The latter was brought about 
by incorporating what was left over of the front parlor, after the study 
was accounted for, and combining it with back parlor and dining rcxim.

The decorating is as dramatic as the remodeling and more so because 
they did it themselves. The feeling of the old house has been kept amaz
ingly well by a careful combination of modern color scheme and repro
ductions of old wallpaper. The whole house has a very distinct indi
viduality all its own that comes only with careful intelligent planning, 
imagination, and $5000 in this case. The result is a home that Washing
ton would have b^n proud to have slept in, let alone General Grant!

The American Home, April, 1942
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OU don't need anything so

Ygrand as a blueprint to 
bring pulchritude out of
pathos when it comes to

furnished apartments. It’s a process
of elimination as to bulbous over-
stulTeds, spineless split-width dra
peries, early-Bronx lighting fixtures, 
and the like. It's a question of wide
ly choosing a furnished apartment 
that rents for a little than you
can afford to pay. Then, with the 
money you sa\e on rent, you grad
ually replace the things you have 
spirited away by haunting antique 
shops and auction rooms. You make 
stunning draperies, colorful slip 
covers. If you buy only furnishings 
which suit your mode of living, per
sonal taste, and budget, you won't 
regret the purcha.ses later. Small 
tables, a chest, perhaps a desk, a 
few good pictures, lamps, and ac
cessories will always fit in if they’re 
thoughtfully chosen.

People btimctimes ask why I 
didn't rent an unfurnished ajiart- 
ment to begin with, since I replace 
so many things. First, there is little 
difference in the rent one pays for a 
furnished and unfurnished single.
Secondly, it isn't any fun to buy a 
houseful of furniture in a few days 
and pay for it all at once (with 
inevitable period of eating off a 
rickety card table). In a furnished 
single, you don’t have to replace 
carpets, sofa, chairs, range, and re
frigerator. The fundamenals are 
there to be worked on.

Before apartment-hunting, I listed 
the basic necessities—smooth walls, 
one-color carpet (and not taupe!), 
light walls and woodwork, not too 
obvious radiators, enough outlets 
for lamps, and a bed in a separate 
closet. When 1 found one to speci
fications and before I moved in, the 
owner painted the walls and wood- pbotovapht. Jim Uon^d

work. Then ! removed the living- 
room chandelier and placed a 
simple white iron plate over the 
opening. A central fixture not 
only dates a r(K)m. it makes it 
smaller. To ha\e light, air, and 
privacy from the apartment op
posite, I installed a \’enetian 
blind to replace roller shades at 
the two windows, which were now 
treated as one. Result, seemingly 
larger room and much more in- 
tercbling wall.

As for draperies. I’d rather see 
really full cheesecloth hung on a 
goose-neck rod than what one 
Usually finds. So I purchased off- 
white cotton material for cornice 
and draperies, lined them to 
make them hang properly, and 
trimmed them with brush fringe 
the color of the carpet. The cor
nice, made from three-quarter 
inch board with four-inch re
turns and covered with material 
and fringe, exteniled above and 
beyond sides of the window to 
give height, width, and impor
tance to what once was a non
descript, uninteresting wall area.

Because sofa and chairs get 
lots more wear, it’s better to slip-
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1. PERMWENTLV WASHABLE* EASY TO KEEP CUAN
2. STRENGTHENS WALLS AND CEILINGS
3. LASTING SATISFACTION AND ECONOMY
For 40 years SANITAS, the original perma
nently washable FABRIC Wall Covering has 
been delivering abundant satisfaction to thou
sands. These well-pleased SANITAS users 
Ant did what you are being urged to do. Thty 
investigated the amasinif extra qualities ol 
SANITAS. Then they decided wisely to do their 
decorating with the fabric wall covering that 
offered so many worthwhile extra advantages.

Before you decorate any room—ask your dec
orator or wall covering dealer to show you his 
1942 SANITAS STYLE BCK>K. SANITAS 
is a permanent investment in good living. 
Select SANITAS because...Its Beauty Lasts.'

FABRIC WALL COVERINGS
4 ir .AStandard CoaUd Pmduett Corporation 

40 Worth Stieet. Nm York
Send “Decorator-Styled Room Settings” 

and samples of SAMiTJtO Fabric Wall Covering. 
Natrte ... .
Addrem ....
City State
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cover drab or worn pieces ihan 
to replace them. 1 made slip 
covers for two worn lounge 
chairs with sturdy, inexpen
sive cotton which picks up the 
room's colors, and planned to 
do the same for the sofa. Then 
I happened to see, and buy 
for a song, a beautiful settee, 
at an auction of Fngli.'^h an
tiques. With masculine assist
ance, and a book of directions, 
1 rehabilitated the whole thing 
from the bottom up and re
upholstered it in a sturdy 
stripe that matched its lines 
and the room.

One thing I have discovered 
is that a drop-leaf table is al
most a must for an apart
ment. W'ith the leases down, 
it takes up little space, but it 
also can be stretched to seat 
a large dinner party.

In the dinette, which was 
typically separated from the 
kitchen by china cupboards,
I made a more definite dis
tinction by using a screen, shel
lacked to make it washable. 
With five yards of printed 
sateen and five yards of plain 
for a flounce, I made slip 
covers for the four chairs, the 
tops made to pull on like pil
lowslips over the backs, and 
the flounce, sewed to a piece 
CUT to fit the chair bottom, 
left open in the back so it 
could be pulled over the chair 
and snapped to the back cover 
at the sides. With the left

fay a
CAREER GIRLff

over scraps, I co\ered cornice 
boardswhich repeat the curves 
of the chair tops.

When one acquires enough 
furniture to make an apart
ment charming and comfort

able, she should be satisfied, but instead. I dream of renting or building 
a house! “Imagine,” 1 think, "the luxury of a fireplace ... of neM-r 
having to move another table, to pull down another bed. It wouldn’t 
mean buying much furniture, just a box spring and a mattress. . . . I’ve 
acquired almost everything else by now. . 
a furnished apartment

UP TO THE MINUTE . . . CORRECT, . . EASY 
AND INEXPENSIVE TO CREATE

. So beware, for fixing up 
may lead to irrational beha\ ior, but it’s worth it.

The newest and inofit iinjKntant Irene! in home decora
tion is the current vogue for beautiful lace net eurtainn.

A charming Innne means more than ever lodav, and 
nothing adds charm so instantly as new net curtains. 
Scranton Craftspun \\ indowsized* Curtains are inexpen
sive and easy to put up. Thev rome in 6 standard wimlow 
lengths, perfectly tailored with matclml hems and head
ings, ready-to-hang. Many have h*“en styled to har- 
monize with peri<xl furnishings. .All are woven entirely 
of 2- and 3-ply thread, tied iu place for added streiigtli 
and easy laundering.

Discover how To make your home more attractive! 
Send 10 cents for **Thc Inexjumsive \\ ay to Decorate.

CRAFTSPUN CURTAINS
■B4MI. U. S. Pu. Off THE NET OF THEM ALL

Smmlon Lacr Co.
4.2.t Gl
Scxaolott, Pa. .Nai

] enciasr tria
far > »-oprof ''The lurx-

SirrrI.prnaive Way t
Drf-nraO-.” Tally
illactralcd.

Oly Stair
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A

FQa DEPENSE ★ ★★
BTXn’ B.\RRfnT GILLETTE

f'hotogrupbi Ifom Ihe author

OMETHING wonderful for nearly nothing is the fruit of our 
repair project. It was chiefly in defense of our own happiness 
that we decided to rehabilitate our twelve-room home, live in it 
and stop paying rent elsewhere, and make up the outlay by re
modeling the whole second floor into a separate apartment. All 
of the rooms were great, gaping things; the woodwork was 

gloomy dark oak; there was a built-in sideboard in the huge dining room, 
and a large breakfast room besides. The bathroom and kitchen had floor 
space to burn—but cupboards and closets were scarce. So we set out to 
make it livable, attractive, and, above all. really suited to our needs.

The cumbersome sliding doors

H

between living and dining rooms
were replaced with attractive 
cupboards and shelves to hold
magazines, records, books, and 
knickknacks; the fireplace face

Painters like to use Eagle White 
Lead because they know its tough, 
elastic film anchors deep. It defies 
the elements. And it leaves a per
fectly smooth surface for repainting 
when repainting eventually becomes 
necessary. No cracking. No scaling. 

When you have your house 
painted, talk to your contractor 
about Eagle White Lead.

The answer is easy. The answer 
is NO.

If your house needs painting, by 
all means have it painted. At once. 
Protection of property today is vital.

But the emergency requires that 
homes be painted with greater care 
than ever before. Sclea your paint 
and your painter wisely. Every extra 
year of service a high-quality paint 
can give means a saving of both 
material and man-power.

You can count on maximum 
service if your painter uses Eagle 
White Lead in linseed oil. This 
paint has been protecting and 
beautifying American homes 
since 1843!

New Booklet: Givesvalu- 
able information on painting, 
including how to figure the real 
cost of a paint job. Write The 
Eagle-Pichcr Lead Company. 
Depc A-42, Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY • CINCINNATI, OHIO
Member of The Lead Industries Association
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was "lifted”: the woodwork wa{ 
painted lifiht, and some of it re*
moved entirely; the dining room
became one bedroom with a simply 
elegant wardrobe in place of the old CALLS FOR

OME Isideboard, and the center hall be-
REPAIRScame another bedroom: the kitchen

emerged the most utilitarian spot 
in the world by careful grouping 
and the installation of plenty ol 
cupboards, and on the back screened
porch we even built in all shelves
and ledges for Mother’s flowers and
accompanying paraphernalia.

For years Mother and I had
pored over magazines, noting all the
glorious features we'd include in
that home we were always going to 
build. Meantime, though, the family 
had dwindled until there were just 
the two of us; and besides, the pos
sibilities of building a brand new
home grew slimmer. But we still
owned that 28-\ear-oId house. in-

RUGS,
CLOTHING
—WE DO THE REST! leaAUSoEasy. 
your materials axe picked up at your 
door at our expense by fast Freight or 
Express and rushed to the Olson Factory 
where we shred, merge, sterilize and re
claim the good wool and other materials 
in old rugs, carpets, clothing, blankets, 
etc. {Don’i hesitate to send old Tnalcrials 
of all idnds aitd colors.) Then we bleach, 
respin, redye, reweave—and
In One Week {and ol a vonderful 
tnp) you can have colorful, modern, deep- 
textured Olso:7 Broasloom Bcoa that 
are woven Seamless, Reversible f>j* 
douhU the irear and luxury.

astc
\\ IlO^V

OLSON
FACTO R Y- TO • YO U

Your Choice of all the up-to-date new 
colora and patterns: 61 Early Amcriran. 
l&th Century floral. Oriental. Texture 
and Leaf deaiens, ^lid and Two-Tons 
colors, soft Tweed Blends, dainty Ovals

The correct rug size for every room—■ 
Any Width up to 16 ft. by Any Length

—many aizes not offered 
elsewhere 1

We Guarantee to satisfy nf 
pay for your maloriala. You 
risk nothing by a trial. Oui 

68ih year. Ovei 
two million cus
tomers. We ha\’e 
no agents. Order 
direct by mail.
Chioai/o }/ev Torm 

San Francueo

r

IN
orAa3 coupon below 

A>n«Hco's Greotest Money
Book—40 PoQes of Rues,Helps* Model Rooms •<

QctuoS coiwi.
in

•1

TEAR OUT-MAILTODAYt Is
I
ifo OLSON RUGC0.Depf.E-i9 I
I 2S00 N. Crawford Ave., Chicago* lU. * 
tOerUlemern Moil Cisen Hug Book Free to: |
I Name____

■ Addreaa 
I TWn____

ISO
____State. OKThe American Home. April, 1942
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eluding all of its dismal features. And now that we’ve redone it from top was closed off and a new outer entrance leading to the second floor was
to bottom, we really feel just as well satisfied as we would have with an added (we had been apartment dwellers ourselves long enough to know
'entirely new dwelling; we have incorporated many of the features which how much this privacy is appreciated). We installtS cupboards and 
we’d always w’anted; and the income from the upstairs apartment is shelves wherever they w'ould be both decorative and useful; there's even a 
making the whole job practically painless for eveiybody concerned. drawboard between the doors of our linen closet and the drawers below— 
‘With the help of Fred R. Johnson, a Los Angeles designer who special- a perfect place for sorting the laundry, wrapping gifts, or what not.

izes in remodeling, we found that an abundance of windows and go^ L'pstairs, the outmoded billiard room was divided to form a living
hardwood flooring throughout gave us an excellent foundation on which room and bedroom, other bedrooms were redesigned as dining room and
to plan new room schemes. Just by eliminating all the heavy, overdone kitchen, the bath renovated and closets fitted into every possible cranny, 
dark walnut the house took on a very modern air. The former stairwell and lo! we’re assured of enough income to pay for the transformation.

Remodeling the home of Reginald S. Bacon, in South Jersey

I
OOK w’hat happened to what the 

neighbors called "that rotten 
jshed," Remodeled in two

months* time, working week
ends only, then finished up brown in 
sixteen days, this little house turned 
out to be as choice a bit of true Amer
icana as you’d hope to find. The walls 
inside were paneled with old attic floor 
boards, thirty^jour inches v.ide, from 
Maine. Mr. Bacon got them for ten 
dollars and today they w’ould be con
servatively estimated at $500! There’s 
an iron, fireplace frame that's a hun
dred years old, exposed corner beams.
H and L hinges, a wooden lock, all
touches found inearly American homes.
There's pale eggshell plaster on ceiling 
and stairs leading to the loft that will
one day be a bedroom. The only con
cession to the modern is a rock-wool
insulation that makes the fireplace ade
quate as a heating unit. Jersey cedar 
shingles, seconds at the mill, give it 

, the final old touch. Cost? $290, includ
ing moving when still a woodshed!
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THESE STOUTHEARTED DAYS

SUNLIGHT CAPTURED!LET GLASS BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME when
Replace stingy windows withyou remodel or build. windows like this when you 
remodel.Anotherwaytomake ^ 
rooms seem bright and spa- : . 
cious is by good use of mirrors.

There’s no need, in rooms like the one shown
above, for lights in the daytime, not even on gloomy 
days. The large window area lets in plenty of light. 
Saves electricity. Lifts family spirits. Gives new life 
and beauty to furnishings. DAWN IN A CORNER! This

comer was once light-starved. 
The room on the other side.See your lumber and glass dealer who handles bright and cheery. So, light 
was borrowed from the bright 
room by removing part of the 
wall and putting in modem 
decorative glass. This glass

Libbey*Owens‘Ford Glass. He can suggest scores of
practical ways to make your home cheerier, healthier
and happier with L»0*F Glass. A few dollars a month

transmits light although youwill pay the moderate cost while you enjoy the 
benefits.

can’t see through it.

STEPSAVER! Just a few step» 
from the dining room table is 
a service counter connecting 
the kitchen. Close the mirror 
doors above it,and the kitchen 
is shut off. The mirrors 
brighten the dining room. 
Cupboard space has sliding 
plate glass doors that never 
get in the way.

WRITE FOR IDEA BOOK I
Cram-full of practical ways to improve your home. X 
Send 10 cents and ask for **Glass, Designed for 
Happiness." LibbeyOwens‘Ford Glass Company, 9^ 
1249 Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio. . S

liBBEY-Owens Ford

Designed for Happiness
The American Home, April, 1942
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Various tests for the eyes have been tried out by scien
tists. Upon If)oking through a biomicroscope and slit lamp, 
doctors noted that some people had an uneven white sur
face while others had a clear, bluish-whiteness to their 
eyes. Working backwards, the extreme eye disease, 
xerophthalmia, has been known to be caused by not enough 
vitamin A in the daily intake of food. In laboratories, it is 
very easy to develop this eye disease in experimental 
animals by removing all vitamin A from the diet. As soon 
as vitamin A was added to the diet, after a period of time, 
the xerophthalmia would clear up.

Scientists tried to put two and two together and won
dered if the night blindness in human beings were not 
caused by a lack of vitamin A. Patients submitted to eye 
tests with the biomicroscope and slit lamp. Doctors charted 
what they saw. They prescribed large doses of vitamin A. 
plus a regular amount of food. The doctors looked at the 
eyes again and noticed that the bumpy, uneven surfaces 
cleared to a bluish whiteness, with an even surface.

Maybe there is something to the relationship of vitamin 
A to night blindness! Because all scientists are conser\a- 
tive in their statements—they want to be very sure before 
they make a claim—no definite statement is available as 
to the exact amount of vitamin A that is needed. But this 
much is known. Everyone needs vitamin A. The best and 
easiest way to get it is by the food you eat. The best food 

of vitamin A are leafy greens, such as kale.sourcesspinach, dandelion greens, turnip greens, beet greens, 
mustard greens. Watercress and parsley are good sources 

but should not be rated highly unless fifteen or twenty-five sprigs are 
eaten. Sweet potatoes, carrots, dried or fresh yellow apricots, and dried 
yellow peaches are also good sources of vitamin A. So are calves' hwr 
egg yolks, butter, cream, and milk. You will notice that vitamin A is found 
in foods which have a yellowish color.

To have a variety of foods is important. Every day to have an egg 
two, milk, green leafy vegetables, and yellow fruit is following the rules 
of good nutrition. Besides the foods rich in vitamin A. you should also 
have a serving of meat and some citrus fruit. Liver at least once a week 
is invaluable, because it is such an excellent source of so many different 
vitamins and the mineral, iron, besides vitamin A.

Fortunately, many of the foods rich in vitamin A are also good sourci ■ 
of other vitamins. Otherwise, while taking care of your eyes with vitamin 

you might develop something equally serious by neglecting the other 
vilamires. Actually, you need every kind of food—meal, vegetables, fruit, 
milk, eggs, butter, whole grain cereal or bread.

Because vitamins are easily destroyed in foods by careless handling 
follow the rules of cooking vegetables quickly in small quantities of water 
and use the vegetable water in some way. Eat some of the fruit and vegC' 
tables raw. But don’t expect miracles to happen overnight! To eat : 
variety of foods with all the vitamins will bring you back to buoyant 
health, but >ou must give them a chance. Eating correctly for a day oi 
two and then lap.sing back into old, improper, diets is futile.

As Dr. Norman Jolliffe, a New 'I’ork physician noted for his nutritiona 
studies, says: "An optimal diet, from conception to the grave . . . througl 
illness and health, poverty and wealth . . . will not only prevent malnutri 
tion in most persons but will lead to a stronger, healthier, happier and ; 
more productive people. For the great many of us in whom evident mal 
nutrition has already developed, an optimal diet alone may hall the pro 
gfession, but it is doubtful that it will cure our evident malnutritio; 
within a reasonable period of time, except in occasional instances.”

Don’t be too impatient with results. If extra vitamin therapy is neede< 
go to your physician and let him prescribe. Watch the sparkle come bac 
into your eyes when you eat the right foods. Notice how much better yo 
feel, how colds become a thing of the past. Yes, there really is somethin 
to this nutrition. Too bad we didn’t start doing something about it 
>ears ago, but. let’s not lose any more time; let’s do something right now

Harofii M. Lambtri 
from Frtdertc Lmti

orl

i >

tkoAc C YES!
Eat qreeii leafy vegetables, eggs, liver, butler, 

yellow vegetables and fruits for eye sparkle

O ^■OL’R eyes adapt quickly from light to dark, or do you go 
blind for a few seconds or minutes at such changes? Do you 
stumble about in the darkened movies until your eyes get ac
customed to the subdued light? Do your eyes water or tear easily 

when facing a bright light? Chances are, if your eyes behave queerly in 
the bright lights and dark, you have the so-called night blindness, mildly, 
moderately, or severely. Your eyes lack sparkle, too.

Not so many years ago, people thought that if their eyes leared too 
frequently, they just had a cold in their eyes. Or maybe they laid it to a 
natural sensitiveness of eyes because Aunt Harriet always had trouble 
with hers. Not so today. What with people working more under artificial 
light and aviators flying at night, scientists have answered the call to see 
if there is anything to this so-called night blindness and what could be 
done to help defense workers, pilots, truck drivers, and night watchers.

D

man
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AND DEL MONTE CORN ON THE COB

quartet of favorites to
make any corn appetite happy!

Yes —corn for all comers and all occasions!
Corn just the way you like it —all the ways you 
like it! Think what that means in planning 
everyday meals!

And think of the shopping time it saves you.
No hunting around for different brands.

The minute you see that familiar green and
red Del Monte label on any can of corn —your
worries about quality are over. Your own ex
perience with other Del Monte Foods will tell
you that!

Why not serve your own favorite style to
night? Next week, treat Dad to his corn-patch 
pet. And so on—right around the family circle.

You’ll mighty soon see you just can’t afford
to miss corn as wonderfully sweet and tender as
Del Monte. All four styles!

• • • • «
Soy Del Monte —and be sure of these health
essentials. Yellow varieties of canned corn are a
good source ofVitamin A (as carotene) and both whire
and yellow varieries contain Vitamin C. Because of the
skill and care which make Del Monte Corn so extra
fine in flavor, you can always be sure Del Monte
brings you all the health values to be found in any 
canned corn.

t'M SHwme !5 assmSKKlKTOa somtt, TOO.
ns, KAK. svrM£AmTp£i mttn m MOHTt PACKS SVCH
mu AKYTHlHemEAPPU CHt/MKUTS. A m m/ery. n saves

KL mm ms UPTHEY'ftE CEKTAIKiy you AU THE WORPy Of
IS 6000, I'VE USESA CRAUO DESSERT. CHOOsme from a lot

THIS BRAND FOR Of DIFFERENT ,
VEARS, AND BRANDS. '
/ KNOW.

Many D*l Mont* Peoda now
packed in both cons end
gloss, Bethth* sent* quality.



grandmother’s
Petticoat

It’s costly to be careless...so be sure you get
wallpaper that’s GOlOR-liOCKED

*

Skftcbfs by 
C. Florence Valentine

takes to her bed
MARY BROOKS PKXEN

OMEONE asked if southern belles got that name because thei 

numerous
hcll-shaped. Of course, you know and I know that they didn't, bu 
they did live up to the name by looking lovely in their bell-shaprt 

skirls. Some of them, wanting their skirts to look fetchingly full, wore a 
many as nine p>etticoat

.Many canopied beds have been brought down from attics and man\ 
have been purchased to provide authentic furnishings for the early .'^mer 
ican type of rooms. Once you have a canopied bed, you will realize tha 
you cannot treat it as you would any other bed. It must be dressed a 
beautifully as a southern belle, and must be comparatively as decorative 

Practically any material that gathers and plaits nicely can lie used, bu 
it should not be so heavy that the canopy looks cumbersome. The canopj 
and the flounce should be in harmony. A favorite bed dress is made of pet 
ticoat embroidery, which can trim both the flounce and the canopy. It i 
crisp, airy, gay. and practical. A canopied bed, dressed up in a fresh set o 
ruffles, is as proud a sight to behold as a ship in full, fresh sail, and as grati 
fying to the housewife who ruffled it as are the wind-filled sails to a captair 

.Many ask whv the flounce on can«>py beds. The original ones were mad 
to conceal trundle beds where children slept at night until they were ol 
enough to have r(H)ms of their own. The flounces were so decorative th: 
they continue to be a part of the formal dress of all canopied beds. Th 
original flounces Here made in three sections so that the trundle bed couJ 
be pulled out and pushed under easily. This is a point in favor of a flouii: 
such as the one illustrated, because surely it is easier to iron three fli>i;iv 
than one very, very long one. Our feminine forebears had an eye for su 
time and strength savers that might well he considered these prese:® 
days, even with all our gadgets for making life simpler. I

In spite of the fact that some of the fine embroidered material that y« 
may have seen on canopied beds looks as though it must have come fru 
abroad in less troubled times, don’t let that discourage or fool you. LovelB 
embroidered flouncing is made right here in this country and can 
bought at a reasonable price per yard. But you must be prepared for it
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S white cotton, embroidered ruffled petticoats made then

and grandmother didn’t have an electric iron

"Decorating Ideas from Jean McLain’s Note* 
book"—fucinating. full of ideas, illustrated! 
Send only 10^ to cover mailing costs. Use cou
pon for her free individual advics. She will also 
send you samples and tell you where to buy 
Imperial Washahle Wallpapers.

'COLOR LOCKED ..an exclusive patented proc- 
of color-binding which, cmipled with Imperial's 

ecperience and control, produces wallpapers with 
colors insoluble in water and dry clcanina fluids, 
and highly resistant to light. All Imperial V'asb/iiU 
Wallpapers are guaranteed for 3 years from date of 
hanging to widtstand room exposure without fad
ing and to clean satisfactorily in accordance with 
instiuaions included in every roll. Should any 
Imperial V'aih^iU Wallpaper fail La these respects 
it will be replaced without charge.

Glens Falls. N. Y.
GIva this iirformatlon for every room

Type of room _____________ _____

Sue (Dimensions) .........

Exposure.............................. ................ -

Type of Furniture ■

Color Scheme Preferred ______ _ __

□ Please also santf me year beak, "Oscoriliai 
tdeu from Joan McLain's Natabook." tor wkick I 
anclasa IQt.
Name ....................................................................

ess

Street

.StateCity
Oaar.iMO—Imperial Paixv and Color Corporailoe
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take main' ^ ardi to decorate a bed and dress a table such as we illustrate. 
Remember, ) ou're dressing up a bed to compare in beauty and grace with 
a soitihem belle, and there should be no skimping on the ruffles!

M M I.RJALS AND HOW MUCH TO BUY. Buy the 50-inch width of 
sheer muslin, voile, or dotted swiss fabric for the canopy top and flouncing 
in the drapery department. The embroidery and the insertion may be

obtained in the dress trimmings or 
laces. Buy a 6-yard roll of ^-inch 
twilled tape in the notions department. 
Also, buy 2 spools of size #70 white 
and one size #36 thread—the fine 
thread for the fine work, the coarse for 
the gathers. Buy a box of small-headed 
sturdy tacks—the kind you can drive 
in only two-thirds of the way so that 
they hold and yet are easy to remove. 
Buy 5 yards of smallest white cording 
—white string, if strong, may be used.

THE FLOUNCEi An avera^ full- 
sized bed requires for a flounce three 
50-inch strips for each side and two 
for the end. To determine the depth 
of the flounce: Measure from the top 
of the bed frame to the floor. (This is 
usually about 20 inches.) Subtract the 
width of the embroidery and insertion 
from this, allowing for seams. If em
broidery is 8 inches wide, insertion 1 % 
inches, you count this as 9 inches, be
cause you need the j4-inch to join the 
ruffle to the insertion. Nine inches from 
20 leaves 11 inches; add 1 inch to this 
for seams and you have a 12-inch 
flounce. It will take 2% yards of 50- 
inch fabric to make the eight necessary 
widths for the flounce. Eight widths of 
50-inch wide fabric measure 400 inches

>5'

A

£a^
Fig. 1

i! • ::
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or 1116 yards. This is the 
amount of insertion needed 
for the flounce and Xy^ times 
1116 or 16% yards of embroid
ery for the ruffle.

THE CANOPY. For the
average canopy, cut three 50- 
inch strips, each as long as 
the canopy frame is wide, 
plus 8 inches. If the frame is 
5 feet, you need 3 strips each 
68 inches long (5 feet or 60 
inches plus 8 inches), or 5 and 
56 yards or a grand total for 
both canopy and flounce of 8 
and H yards. To determine 
how much embroidery and 
insertion are needed for the 
canopy: Measure the length 
of the frame. (Curved frames 
usually measure 7 feet.) In 
iii.^oraon, you need twice this 
plus twice the width; in this 
case, 14 feel for the sides. 10 
feel for the ends, a total of
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Wood Venetians are War Veterans. In Britain, they have 
helped protect lives and property from shattering glass.

24 feet or 8 yards—a grand total of 
19% yards of insertion. In embroid
ery, twice 7 is 14; lyi times this is 
21 feet or 7 yards; add the 7 to I673 
—a grand total of 23% yards.

vi/ 

vt/

*1 *

*/*’' V V

top raw edge of the embroidery to 
the right side as in Fig. 1, and 
gather each of the 3 pieces for the 
flounce. Place each piece along its 
piece of insertion. Pin, then baste it 
in place, making sure that your 
gathered section is as long as the 
insertion piece that it is to join; 
also, that the gathers are evenly 
distributed. You can easily adjust 
your machine gathers by drawing 
up the bobbin thread or sliding the 
fabric along on the thread to make 
the gathers less full.

Thread your machine with the 
fine thread and stitch the insertion 
in place on the embroidery. Then 
turn the raw edge of the flounce to 
the right side as in A, Fig. Z, and 
stitch the insertion in place as in B. 
Trim off all thread ends on each end, 
and make a very narrow hem, ex
tending it through flounce, insertion, 
and embroidery, stitching twice 
across the embroidery and insertion 
to prevent fraying, as in A, Fig. 3.

.JOIN TUI- FLOUNCE TO THE 
TWiriED TAPE: Thread the ma
chine with the coarse thread (#36). 
Turn the raw edge of the top of the 
flounce over J4 inch to the wrong 
side, as in B, Fig. 3. Gather the top 
edge of each flounce section. Then 
stitch the twilled tape o\er the 
gathered line, as in C. The tape is 
tacked inside the bed frame as in 
Fig. 4. (To do this, it is of course 
necessary to remove mattress and 
box springs.) Place the tacks about 
4 inches apart, as at A. and drive 
them in about tw’o-thirds of their 
depth. This is to make it easy to

11
11

a! IB
!iI I

ii ^

y

fig. S

'I' Mi,
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M
home was beginning to age, and 1 think 1 felt twenty years older. Now 
it’s 50 young and invidng again, and 1 feel younger, too. Those Wood 
Venetians make the difference. They’re so soft and rich, yet cost so little. 
And of course the wood blends so well with our other things of wood.” 
Why don’t you try making your home seem younger? Wood Venetians 
make each room seem new again. And be sure you get wood, of course, for 
only wood blends with wood. It’s easy to get started today. Simply <-gTl your 
Venetian dealer and tell him you 
want Wood Venetian blinds.

>1.,

Fig. 6

Wood Venetians ^ ■'*^1

For free brochttrt, write Wood.for-Vatetiana Awn., 939 Rkh Bldf., San Franci*co. Calif, "I'vj'---------

4*^

Si** V/ 'I'
D

X*- —ifi'

A

fig. 7

CUTTINC THE FABRIC. Measure 
your bed carefully before you buy 
your materials. When you have 
your fabric, measure each length 
accurately and snip the selvage at 
each measured length. If the fabric 
tears easily, tear all crosswise 
lengths; otherwise, pull a thread 
and cut on the thread line. Cut 
away all selvages. Divide the em
broidery into its required length 
two lengths for the side flounces; 
one to go across the foot end; two 
for the sides of the canopy. Divide 
the insertion into its 7 lengths—3 
for the flounce; 4 for the canopy.

SEAMING. Thread your machine 
with the fine thread and French- 
seam the three strips for the can
opy top, making the seams on the 
lengthwise edges. French-seam all 
pieces of the flounce, making all the 
seams on the length. Join three strips 
for each side and two for the foot.

MACHINE.GATHER THE EM- 
BROIDERY. Thread your machine 
with the #36 thread. Put the gath
ering foot on or use a very long 
stitch on your machine. Turn the

Thi» bcBucilui oval 
wiUi it* lOTBly *Ecm 
and flowtr oroa* 
loccicatios iDakci 

. an ac.raciiv* coa* 
, sole mirror. Fin* 

ithed in wbiiacold. 
See ic at your 
Nurre dealer.

You’ll always greet "your public” with 
charming perfection when you have a gen* 
uine Nurre Mirror in your hail, ready for 
that last swift inspection, the final touch to 
that stubborn curl.

A Nurre Mirror in the hall gayly 
ing the greetings of welcome friend: 
a charming entrance to any home. Your 
dealer has many lovely Nurre Mirrors, all 
made of polished plate glass with the Nurre 
Improved Protective Backing for long un
blemished service. Ask to see them.

reflect- 
s makes

remove the flounce for laundering. 
Tack the flounce to the leg, as at B, 
to prevent its coming outside the 
leg, especially at the foot.

MAKING THE CANOPY TOP. 
When you have the 3 strips seamed 
together, make a j4-inch turn, then 
a 2-inch turn for a hem along the 
sides. This is for the heading that 
comes between the embroidery and 
the insertion on the top of the
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Tha Nvrra ComponlM, in«. 
8l«*minglen, Indiana
PlciM Send me Free Boole.

Name.......................................
Addresi. ......................................

City

Mall Caupanlor FREE
book, "How Famous
Occuratuis Would Use 

Mirrors io Yuur Home.-'l'oa.aina prociical 
susaesiiooi on the efl«i.t>vc use of mirrors. .Sutc
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SAVE
SAVE

SAVE
THAI 010 RUG!

Give it new life...new softness 
with CircleTread Ozite Rug Cushion

In times like these, ii*s not sensible to let rugs and car
pets wear out needlessly. Make them unbelievably soft and new 
again, by simply laying them over Qrcle Tread Ozite Rug Cush
ions. You’ll probably get years more wear, loads more comfort— 
and you’ll save enough money to invest in Defense Bonds and 
Stamps. And you’ll go on saving through the years—because even 
when the rugs themselves wear out, the Circle Tread Ozite will 
still be soft, cushiony and good fora lifetime of service.

Just be sure of one thing —ask clearly, by name, for 
genuine Circle Tread Ozite Rug Cushion. If your store doesn’t have 
it, it’s worth going to another store to get the genuine. Look for 
the Circle Tread Design and the name OZITE on the fabric. Pay 
a little more for a great deal more satisfaction.

• Made of All Hair, reinforced with Adhesive Fabric Cen- 
ter. Sterilized by “ozooizias". PermaoeoUy mothproofed. >£>5^
Made in 3 weights. byw^Good tlmMke«ping J

lopy. Place the hem over the embroidery, as in Fig. 5. and stitch the top 
d the embroidery together as at A. One-half inch inside this first stitch- 
I make a second stitching line, as at B. This, to form a casing through 
lich to run the shirring cord—all to make the ironing easier. One inch 
iide the second stitching line, A in Fig. 5, crease a line. This you can do 
th the iron, using a 1-inch cardboard marker in front of the iron to keep 
i line true. Run a gathering along this creased line, A. Fig 6, to give a 
e to which you stitch the insertion, as in B.
Turn a narrow hem in the end of the embroidery pieces and a narrow 
Ti in the top across each end; stitch these as in A, Fig. 7. Miter the 
ertion at each comer as in B, stitching twice diagonally across the inser- 
n. When finished it will appear on the right side as in C. To be sure of 
le corners, it is advisable to baste the insertion in position on all four 
es before stitching it. Pivot your fabric around your machine needle 
each corner, D, to insure a true turn. Cut cording in 2 lengths. Thread 
ge-eyed, slim bodkin and run cord through casings, catching far end 
cording to beginning end with secure stitches, as in Fig. 8. 
ATTACHING THE TOPi Have someone help you place the top on. 
ichor each corner with a small nail. Get the top straight and in position, 
aw the cord up after you have the corners tacked into place. Wrap the 
•plus cord around a pin in a “figure 8,’’ concealing this under the inser- 
n. Then tack under the insertion and along the line of cord. The cord 
:l aid in keeping a true line; the insertion will conceal your tacks. 
D.ALL FRINGEi If you are using rayon taffeta for the flounce and ninon 
■ the top, you may easily use lace or a ball fringe. The method for the 
plication of ball fringe is shown in Fig. 9. The ball fringe costs less 
in the embroidery and may be used to trim both flounce and canopy. 
A quilt or counterpane covered the bed itself in grandmother’s day— 
her is ideal for a canopy bed. Many modems use candlewick spreads 
irn lacking a lovely old-time quilt or counterpane.
I’CmCOAT SKIRT FOR A DRESSING-TABLE: Calculate yardage 
irements as for a bed—1times the measurements for the flounce and 
S times for the ruffles. Use any small dressing or kitchen table. If you 
>h to use the drawer, it should be painted white or a suitable color. In 
;h a case the flounce part under the drawer is separate and is shorter and 
Je enough to tack underneath the drawer to the frame, as A, Fig. 10. 
l^ad the top of the table with cotton batting or an old sheet, folded 
oothly. Flowered chintz or wall paper may be smoothed over this, then 
ofilm, which you buy by the yard. This, stretched over the top, makes 
excellent surface, Plate or mirror glass are good for table tops, 

r.omplete the top. Make the flounce following the construction prin- 
» es used in making the bed. Stitch twilled tape to the top edge of the 
rt. A strip of tape should extend across the top above the drawer. Stitch 
; top of the insertion to the top of the tape, as in B. Place the skirt in 
^ition, tacking it at each corner. Then tack through the tape, using 
ite-headed tacks as in C, thus making the skirt secure on the table. The 
iTtion, when dropped, will conceal the tacks, and give a smart trim.
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• ask for free booklet tsi. full of valuable i^or-
matioQ on Care of Riks and Carpets, with sample of Circle 
Tread Ozite. Clinton Carpet COn Merchandise Chicago.

4M, ^1.

r-

ALL NEW-NO 
RE-WORKED 

MATERIALS IN 
CIRCLE TREAD 

OZITE

re-

OZITECIRCLE 
TREAD

RUG AND CARPET CUSHION
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New under-arm
Cream Deodorant

safely

Stops Perspiration

- /

HE days of Mrs. Godi

T*' OuaiatiiMd b)' A 
Good KeustkeopinE / hair are gone temporal

ly we know, permanen
we hope. What may hi|1. Does not harm dresses, or 

men's shirts. Does not 
irritate sldo.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

im Instantly checks perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration, keeps 
armpits dry.

4. A pure white, grcasclcss, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the Amer
ican lostituce of Laundering, 
for being harmless to fabrics.

fetching in the way of soft h
about the shoulders of a frr
man in high school is pretty sil
to look plain, droopy, untidy
your age and in these days.
glance at the photographs of (
favorite case history, left, \'l
end any doubts you may ha

Before” you see the very si
spaniel look, a quite natural
suit of longish straight hair p
a face over twenty-five or thira
"after” the tresses have b

Arrid is the largest 
selling deodorant 
...try a {or today

shortly snipped and gently curl
you see a pert, snappy yoi
woman who looks as if she co
do anything from First Aid t
dinner party for eight withou
maid. When she puts on her t
black-veiled hat. short curls
the fore and to the wind, }39*5^ a jar have a vision of someone wh
make a pretty partner for dATALLSTORESWHICH SELL TOIUT GOODS 

(Alto In 10 cent end S9 cant |ars) ing and dancing at any tiri
A good hair cut and pern!

nent—unless you’re blessed w
curling tendrils of your owi
are the first two steps, and af
that it’s mainly up to you
keep the well-groomed look. II
membering that your gene
health plays a large part in
luster and beauty of your hJ
make the most of your h
brush, comb, and shampoo.

About once every ten dJ
comes the washing, and we do

CiwiiiMM Dmianmm 
Vmim»t»*ni Did ^ou know that 
the additional activity you exprad 
on your civilian defenae job in- 
creasas your vitamin needil You 
can't afford to be run-down, aerv- 
OU8, over-tired from lack oS vita- 
mint. Get your vitamins every day 
with VITAMINS P/ua. the mul
tiple vitamin product that con- 
taiaa vitamins A, Bi, C, D and O. 
with liver fraction a^ iron, all 
in two tiny capsules taken only 
onoe daily. Start today to take 
VITAMINS Plus and seewhata 
difference it can make! Insist on 
genuine VITAMINS Plus. Accept 
no substitutes. VITAMINS Plua 
separates the oil soluble and water 
soluble vitamins into two capsules 
for better keeping qualities, f 1.50. 
$2.75. $5. At dniE and dept, stores.

Sf>



THE CASE
GDDIVA

” ARTHUR
. . Some days I'm blue . . . like today, for

instance.
Even this portable doesn't help. I've played 

stacks of old favorites, new swings and late 
boogie-woogies and still the glooms hang onl

So I ask you . . . what's a girl to do? Go out 
wearing a face full of Trowns ? Try to grin 
from ear to ear? Or call things off
and stay home?
fWhat I can't figure is how those pals of 
mine manage to keep going—no matter what day 
of the month it is. Parties—picnics— 
proms—they make 'em all and have
the time of their lives 1

What have other girls got that I haven't?

They must have something. . .and I’m the gal 
who's going to find outJ How?. .. well, I'll 
hide my pride and ask 'em. Want to listen In?..

Jane called it comfort) The kind Kotex
sanitary napkins give.

She explained that Kotex is different from 
pads that only "feel" soft at first touch. 
For Kotex is made in soft folds that are 
naturally less bulky—more comfortable—made

Suppose sEc lilinLfi iJieV Mrs. Ooiliva? to stay soft while wearing)
Burmab Burrit

need to tell you it's easier to manage, shorter hair than it is to nearly 
drown in a long, tangled mane. A mild liquid shampoo is best, followed 
by much rinsing to get out all the suds. If your hair is inclined to be dry 
and hard to manage, try vigorous rubbing with a turkish towel, then 
brush in a little cream brilliantine while it’s still damp, before setting. The 
technique of setting short loose curls is very simple: beginning with top, 
then front sides, then back, and working from top down, set each small 
section neatly with the ends making 
the inside part of each circle. If it’s 
warm outdoors, the porch or the 
shade of a nice big tree would be a 
fine place for drying. If it’s cold and 
you must stay indoors, either let na
ture take its course, u>e a hand dryer, 
or put a pillow behind your back 
and sit on the floor by the radiator 
to get a head start. Any one of these 
systems is better for your hair than 
sitting under a beauty-shop dryer 
with the heat on at full force.

When it’s dry. do a thorough 
brushing job (just as you should do 
every day), then comb and arrange 
to suit the reflection in your mirror.
In line v ith this, every once in a 
while, bend at the waist or lean over 
the edge of the bed. and do your brushing with the “head down." Good 
for the midriff and the scalp. Another sensible tip is to keep your brush in 
a cloth bag in your dresser drawer so it doesn’t pick up dust between tl'.e 
weekly washing and fresh-airing. And. usually, it’s wise to use a large, 
blunt-toothed comb rather than a too sharp and fine one that may break 
your hair. These days we’re taking care, making the most of everything.

And, oh, what a pal was Carrie! She put it this 
way . . , for confidence and poise there's 
nothing like the flat, pressed ends of 
Kotex. They don't show even when you 
go without a girdle 1

Nancy simply said . . . Safety first!
Jind thank heavens for Kotex with the 
moisture-resistant "safety shield" that 

^ gives extra protection!
So now I’m singing "So-long Blues!" Now I 

know why more women choose Kotex than all 
other brands put together! The best proof that 
Kotex stays soft!

JTO?

BE CONFIDENT . . . COUFCRTABLE . . . CAREFREE
—WITlI KOTEX

F. M. Uemartit

Tuck buir in briy'bt bandana 
when
gay, keeps curls in and dust out

bouse clean ^ looksyou

These PERSONAL leaflets will help you to
MAKE THE MOST OF YOURSELF 

102. Exercise to Health and Beauty 121. What's Wrong with You? 
125. Party Beauty Tips 131. Head First for Beauty

Price 3c each (in stamps). Order by name and number. Address 
American Home Magazine Service Booklets. 251 Fourth Ave., New York

TIPS FOR 'TEENS! Send today for this handbook of
Do’s and Don't’s - . . “As One Girl To Another.” It answers
a girl’s intimate questions . . . tells all about ”difficult days.”
Mail your name and address to P. 0. Box 3434, Dept AH*4, 
Chicago, Illinois, and get a copy FREE!

(■Trade Mark Rag. U. S. PaL OS.)
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redhead with a firm 
can fit in-Even a

mind of his own
maidless household and 

emerge smiling. Trichs are 
good training, no pampering

to a
Wliat means more to a child’s looks 
than lovely, lustrous hair? Shampoo 
your child’s hair regularly . . . with 
Packers Tar Soap!

Packers has always stood for the 
finest in shampoo soaps. Three gen
erations of mothers have enjoyed its 
rich pineK!one color ... its refreshing 
pincy odor ... its easy-rinsing snow- 
white lather. They’ve found it also 
makes their oten hair soft, fragrant 
and gleaming!

^ And shampoos with Packers 
average less than a penny—just 
about one-fourth the cost of bottled 
sliampoos! Packers Tar Soap should 
be in your home! £J{! and 
10|^ cakes.

ELEANOR NEWMAN

markclini!. He doesn’t soem 
*t l>opn kidnapped to dateI park him outside wKcn 1 t{o 

nrind. plays hy himself, hasn’t

PACKERS TAR SOAP to

too ousa toTired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

Doctors say yoor kidneys contain 15 miles of 
tiny tubes or fitters which helpto purify the 
bloM and keep you healthy, t^cn they get 
tired and don't work right in the daytime, many 
people have to get up nights. £>oii’t neglect this 
condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.

When disorder of kidn^ function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may also cause nagging backacno, rheumatio 
pains, legpaina. loaa of pop and energy, swelling, 
puffineaa under the eyes, headaches and disziness.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, sueoesafully by millions for over 40 
yean. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidn^ tubes flush out ^isonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Fills.

u/ud

AWAY GO 
CORNS ih. he cals quite nicely. When he s 

ith whul he hastable, and often missing mou
;how him some new way

F. M. Oemarest/ Outside of hanging 
bored 1 give him a new toy or s

to playItsro'B Your 
Answsr To 
Fast Rolisfl

on wi

a//
hours twice a day and never a scream unless he’s hurt. 
Babies are very husky individuals. Mine has lived on a 
strict routine, but if I happened to oversleep his 6 
o’clock bottle to the extent of even an hour, I just 
moved his meals along accordingly, and the next day 
tried to start out on schedule. For the first six months 
I was extremely careful about sterilization, but when 
he was allowed to drink ordinary tap water I relaxed. 
He was allowed toys directly off the floor, and when 
he got a bite of someone’s shoe by mistake (or direct 
intent, probably) 1 didn’t think he was going to die.

His happy disposition may be partly because I didn’t 
have time to pamper him, partly because we consid
ered him a regulation human being and tried to treat 
him as such. When he was very small and cried, and 
believe me he yowled loud and long, one of us investi-
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HAT I wanted was a little girl, preferably 
a blond with a sweet disposition. What I 
got was a boy with flaming red hair. I am 
told I wept when my husband informed 

me. Personally, I don’t remember a thing about it.
The day I went home from the hospital, already 

having been warned by friends that “Redheads are 
born with firm minds of their own . . . temper, too . . . 
you have a problem on your hands,” I solemnly vowed 
to knock this superstition into a cocked hat. And so 
far, with a knock on wood. I’ve done so. My baby’s 
energetic, curious, and noisy at the vast age of one 
year and one month, but he’s not irritable or can
tankerous, and he doesn’t cry just for the pleasure of 
hearing himself or seeing how much attention he can 

tget. Furthermore, he’ll play alone in his pen for two

w/f

Relief Costs But A Few Cents
\j Dr. Scholl’s ^no-pads in

stantly stop tormenting shoe 
friction; lift aching pressure; give you 
fast relief. These thin, soothing, cush
ioning pads case new or tight shoes. 
Separate Medications included to 
speedily remove corns. This scientific 
relief costs but a few cents a treat
ment. Get a box today. Ask for and 
insist upon Dr. Scholl’s.

D!^ Scholls Zino pads
60



jated to be sure there was no good reason. If not, we closed his door and 
ears as well As he grew older, we played with him when he was in a 

appy mood, left him when he cried. Soon he learned that if he was good- 
atured people liked to be with him; if he was cross they did not. So he's 
lighted by all visitors.
If hj was crying from sheer boredom, we changed his toys around or 
ied to show him some new way of playing with the one he had. We used 
le good old method of substitution t\ hen he got hold of something he 
louldn’t have. We tried to be good-natured with him and respond to his 
ithusiasms. Since curiosity is a fine thing, we tried to let his have sway 
j long as it didn’t infringe on the rights and possessions of the rest of the 
Dusehold. He explored the apartment for about three-quarters of an hour 
■cry afternoon, but didn’t leave it a shambles. Usually he doesn’t pull 
any things from their shehes after they have firmly been put back 
here they belong, but not out of his growing reach, several times.
For various reasons, including the fact that we were sure he’d fall out, 

e never did get around to buy ing him a igh chair. Instead we waited, 
icn bought a training table and chair—olond wood, a modem design 
;at looks as smart as a custom-made decorator job. I'm sure he wouldn't 
low blond modem from painted orange crate, but he lives up to the 
“Cor by eating quite nicely, considering his age and energy.
I've done my own work, except for a part-time maid the first four 
onths, so I have tried to make taking care of the baby as easy as pos- 
ble, saving time and energy to enjoy him. He manages to look very 
cll-dressed, but his clothes are easily washable ones that need no ironing 
■cotton seersucker for summer, and corduroy, cotton knits, and soft 
oolens for winter, all cf which look neat and snappy. My work is not 
ti rnipted constantly as is some mothers', for unless a cry signifies pain, 
don't rush to him immediately but wait until 1 finish whatever I’m do

ur
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-An Ideal Pair
dnui /UfustehU teersue^ ceoertSlt. Prorf^i

A NEW, MORE LUXURIOUS ness for comfort and tough* 
SOrTNi:SS...and wonderfully ness for secure, immaculate 
protective toughness —these cleansing. ScotTissue com
are the twin qualities that are bines both these necessary 
woven into gently absorbent qualities in ideal balance. 
ScotTissue. And you need 
them both!

Sensitive skins appreciate 
the soft texture of ^ot- 
Tissue—now softer chan 
ever before. It’s so crush- 
able ... so safe for even 
baby’s tender skin! Yet 
its sturdy strength resists 
tearing and shredding 
even when moist!

That is why millions 
of families prefer Scot
Tissue—they don’t have 
to choose between soft-

Each roll gives you 1000 
full-size usable sheets—Fewer 
are needed... you save!

Tliis table is favorite spot 
■i^ain reason being diat it 
is fine support for $tan<Iing

He has to leant some time, so 
all bat dangerous or valnablc 
dtings stay in tbeir jdaccs

g. He's in either his crib or pen, and safe. And instead of spending an 
iJlcss amount of time picking up dropped toys, my redhead knows that 
he drops a toy from his crib or pen, it is gone for the time being.
Since we live in a city apartment, the only ytay the baby can get his 
esh r.!r is out in his carriage, so I take him out twice a day, which means 
lat most of my time indoors must go into housework or the nap I tal;e 
hen the baby sleeps. Part of his fresh air comes when I do my marketing, 
e is parked outside the neighborhood store, has not been kidnapped to 
ate. 1 n his early months I usually came out to find him being energetical- 
' jiggled by a soft-hearted passer-by who looked at me scathingly when 
thanked her but added that it really wouldn't hurt him to cry!
Now, when we get nothing but compliments (and we are pretty sure 

ley are genuine) on our baby's behavior, and the baby himself is so 
appy and enjoys life so thoroughly, we are glad we were hard-boiled I 
n glad too, that I simply didn't have time to do any pampering. 1 look 
t my redhead and wonder how I e%’er could have wanted anything else I
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Two transfer patterns. one
for back-fnr checkers, one

{•unimon. to paint on table
Lconbardtcovers: from Re American Home inc

Design 501 <15^)

Make
These

Advance Design 2773
12*20 (25^)

! Cobbetl VV^il-An eye-opener for your bedroom
liaiiis sutfi^stcd the plakl decorations, and Mrs.
Lucille Johnson the iron bedstead (shecover

made of su(*ar sacks at a cost ofdescribed one
$1.42!). Our design includes patterns for the

'ag, dressing-table stool top d theanvuiancc. sw
bolsters; Ocsign '>00quilled lu'dsprcad and even

Advance
American HomeDesign 5037
Design 502 (15<) Advance12,18 (10«)

Design 2795 
12*20 (15^)of the safest air-raid sheltersJohn G. Shea designed this. one

American Home 
Design 503 (25^)

possible, which serves also as a garden or tool wurklM'nch; com
plete blueprints. Menfolk take to this neat, really sensible apron



HAT proverbial stitch in time is back in the limelight today 
with even more possibilities than of yore. Now, when everything 
counts, there will be less inclination to buy pretty fripperies for 
your home, toggery for yourself and your family. But we must 

have new things, bright things, serviceable things, to wear and to live 
with. So, knowing that nimble hands can do much to help us all adjust 
ourselves to a changed system of daily habits, The American Home 
is introducing a new kind of pattern service for its readere.

TTiis will be a family affair. Patterns for the items of apparel which 
you’ll find most necessary in the days to come, of course, but also, on 
the home front, patterns for things to keep your lives running on an 
even keel—toys, small pieces of furniture, party favors, gifts, bits of gay 
decoration to add to your rooms. By taking advantage of this new 
service, you can have far more than would be possible if you depended 
only on ready-mades; you can make them adaptable to your own 
needs, and you can produce practical items from leftovers.

Each month we will introduce several new designs, ideas which will 
keep every member of the family busy on profitable pursuits, destined 
to make life much pleasanter. The patterns for all of these articles will 
be drawn in detail, just as dress patterns are, with complete specifica
tions as to the materials needed and the steps to be followed in making. 
Many brides are setting up housekeeping this year in tiny apartments

or even furnished rooms 
which seem bleak com
pared to love’s young 
dream. That's why we 
chose the bedroom en-

T
American Home
Design 504 (104)

Advance
Design 2474

2-« (154)

Junior will approve of this suspenJer suit with its mannish 
air. And he’ll keep his toy autos out of your path if you 
build him this garatfe from orange crates; suggestion from 
Milt and Eleanor Groth; design includes detailed plans

PATTEMSwith Dur ]VEW semble on the opposite 
page as a “starter" for this 
new service. Use unbjeached

muslin for the iron cot cover (or Birdseye fabric which
.Siieltikci ky comes already quilted!). Do your "dressing up” with

Cokk«(t Wdliamj « bright plaid swag valances at the window and around 
^ the dressing table. Cover the lampshades, wastebasket

and the dressing-table cushion with the fabric and use
of the colors for binding. For a finishing touch.one

make a housecoat of a harmonizing striped washable
chintz. There’s the one-piece outfit designed by the
Bureau of Home Economics of the United States
Department of Agriculture (shown on figure lower
right, opposite page) for women who want com
fortable working clothes. Things for the children, too.

gardghl thYou won’t mind being inin cnrau
these trun slacks; make ihem of denim or cotton

them.and you’ll lind plenty of chances to wear
shorter suspender modelThe design includes' a

iher-nnd-dnughter outfit to intrigue both of youlA IllO

themMake the pinafores of striped chamhray a nd wear
helliic favorsfor all your chores. Your little one can s

■heled from ordinary string. Patterns for ntitcupscroc
and wall (lower holder included; from i\jiielia Rogers

Advance Design 2892 Advance Design 2770 
12-20 (154)4-12 (154)
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I
I VliD there ever a woman with soul so dead, who never to herself hath said. 

"When I build a house it will be built around closets, closets which are of 
iSome earthl\' good”! Harried housewives do have their troubles. Some 

“of them have spacious shelves which go up eight, nine, and ten feet; but 
who among them has such a reach? So, up there on the top shelves are stored 

ail those wonderful utensils, but they just go on using the frying pan day after 
day because it's handy. And then, a sewing room is generally considered a thing 
of the past. True, it is, but some provision other than the bureau draw’er should 
be made for such prickly things as needles. .And everybody saves great stacks of 
magazines; they have a fatal attraction, but where do you put them when they 
start to usurp all the living-room window sills and obscure the view? Chances 
are that you can’t just up and rent a tailor-made job; you’ll have to make the 
same house do. So let's take a quick look-see at ihe possibilities for making it

Sofutfon.s Sy

DOROTHY & CHARLES 
PORILTi

Arc you a maqazine hoarder? A stockiiiii saver? And if so, do 
you rue the day your house was built, with nary a thuuqht 
for the **place-for-everythinq*’ principal? Take heart; where 
there's a will, there’s a way. Due of these will dii the trick

4

-U..

do more conveniently and sensibl)', in exactl.v the \\ ay you’d like it to.
First, what do you do with thie end of that hall? Just let it stand 

there, unused and unappreciated? Well, don’t. Our first suggestion, 
reading from left to right, is to make a closet by putting a door across 
the hall, and have yourself a poNV'der room. This one was built around 
a simple wash basin, surrounded with a linoleum-covered counter, 
skirted with a washable fabric. Fine for friends, and a real life-saver 
when you're rushing to answer the bell but nonetheless anxious to put 
up a good face to the world. Or, build yourself a sewing nook (above). 
Put a mirror on the back of the door, set your machine on a sturdy 
table, add drawers for patterns and remnants. The nicest part of this 
is that you can just close the door if you’re called away in the middle of 
your work, without having tell-tale threads and ravelings trailing in 
your wake. Be sure to include a big drawer or box for your mending, too. 
I'o banish the need of getting onto your knees under the front porch.

ceW“

o^-^oSSU
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coat closet Deninu, 
and yet is now an attractive feature rather than an eye-sore in the room.

use>r.
tJLokidr ^poucju

rf[jL3C\r CnjLnrrwti

iting for those old flower pots, have a garden closet (sketched above) 
he garage or hinter quarters of the house. Hang there your aprons and 
nets, trowels and rubbers, and all the gardening miscellany. Keep your 
•s in the same closet, so that you can arrange your flowers there with- 
dripping verdure and dew all through the kitchen. Now, to another 
mon complaint, the problem of Junior and his homework. Do you find 
listory-class outline in your Red Cross notebook? You can end all this 
Baking him his own study closet (right above) with a desk, plenty of 
f space, and a good light. He can tack up all the football pictures and 
pings his boyish heart desires, for you can just close the- door when 
want your house to look less like a bulletin board heaven, 

nd while you're surve)ing your premises for likely locations, don’t 
,ct that cargful planning may give you two or three closets in a wide 
, or perhaps you have a room large enough to have a nook taken out 
a closet. Perhaps you can even wangle two where only one was before, 
he ingenious little device, right, is a serv ing door, destined to make the 
ness of setting and clearing the table practically a lark. When closed, 
helves are between the business ends of the kitchen—the stove and the 
. Dishes, table service, glasses, even food, can be placed in it, the door

Mrs. Rol>crt B. Hippie 
considers this a gem 
and llie Hippie twins 
share li enthusiasm a»o*or
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Dorothea S. Appleton has j»ood right to be proud of her swinging 
bookcase, which “hides** the coat closet (son David demonstrating)

cAa/mv

SuiAl

Exciting new Kleinert *'Permasheen” 
shower and window curtains made of 

Clark’s colorfully radiant *'Everglaze” 
Chintz . . . the same fabric you love for 
your bedroom. The Shower Curtains are 
water-repellent, mildew-resistant, color- 
fast, and washable without loss of rich 
lustre. Curtains and Draperies at about 
$7.00 each in a wide variety of enchanting 
designs and colors. At all leading stores. 
I. B. Kleinert Rubber Company, 485 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City.

4

V

at

f

PERMASHEEN
SHOWER CURTAINS & MATCHING DRAPERIES

*”EVERGLAZE” WihtA
L ILS. Pit OK.

t
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Maybe you have a great, 
gaping kitchen closet, too high 
and too deep for really sensible 
service. Solve this one by divid
ing it into two compact storage 
units. For the kitchen para
phernalia, you need only shal
low shelves, door height, so 
that your cleaning implements 
and canned goods will be close 
at hand and not so far away 
that they entail getting out a 
ladder. If the closet is situated 
adjacent to a hall or living 
room, close off the far end of it 
and open a door through to 
that from the other room (see 
sketch on opposite page), so 
that you have a new coat closet. 
Put a ceiling, just door height, 
in the kitchen closet, and add 
the portion above this to the 
coat closet for the storage of 
infrequently needed hat boxes 
or pieces of luggage.

And this (below) is what a 
very practical-minded archi
tect built into a dining room, 
to make the use of a buffet un
necessary, and to give a most 

individual touch to this particular house, but one that could be 
followed nicely by others. The oak used for the flooring is car
ried up the wall, giving unity and continuity to the room. The 
wide shelf at the top has far more possibilities than the usual 
sideboard, for it extends across the entire end of the room. With 
deep drawers at the top, for knives and carving utensils, slant
ing inward to the floor where there are shallow little drawers 
for the very small pieces of service, it is planned for maximum 
accessibility and convenience. Cupboards below the ledge hold 
tall vases, and the open shelves for glasses above it make their

^Hornes built with concrete walls, floors, foun

dations and a firesafe roof offer:

• high resistance to fire, storms and other 
hazards.

• thrift of maintenance, low annual cost.
• comfort, livability and good appearance.

Concrete, at very little, if any, more first cost than ordinary 
construction,provides homes that will remain a community 
asset for years to come.

Concrete materials are widely available with minimum 
transportation. Concrete construction conserves critical 
materials.
HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME—In nearly every 
community Concrete Products Manufacturers and Concrete 
Contractors serve as local headquarters for information on 
concrete homes. Consult them for names of builders and 
architects experienced in this fast-growing type of con
struction.

Carl Kocb, arclntect; Ezra Stoner, photographer

shining colors part of the decorative motif. Gayer than a buffet, isn’t it?
These shining examples of what a little ingenuity, a few pieces of wood, 

and some color in the right spots can do for your nerves and your knick- 
knacks should set you to thinking on how you can rearrange your cup
board space so that it will accomplish its end more capably. There’s 
hardly a house or an apartment in the land that won't offer up a little 
space if you go after it in the right frame of mind, and these suggestions 
should put several workable ideas into your head. Life can be far more 
joyous if there’s a place for everything. And we find there generally is.

Tmh Home, April, 1942

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A4-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III.

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete . . . 
through scientific research ond engineering field work

SUPPORT THE RED CROSS.;. BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND BONDS
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Jhjsoughtio 
staifle you.I What is
IF YOU’VE GOTTEN INTO THE HABIT of
using a certain kind of napkin, maybe 
nothing we could tell you would make you 
decide to try Modess instead. Well, then 
listen to over 10,000 women who iejiled 
Modess for softness.* S out of every -t of 
them voted Modess softer than the napkin 
they’d been buying.

V. R. means 'Visitor rating/’ or how 
well you behave when yon call on a 
sick friend. Here’s how to get A 4*

DOESN'T THAT STARTLE YOU into trying 
Mode.ss the next time you buy napkins.® 
Don't you want to find out for yourself if 
you've been missing out on extra comfort? 
Vou bet you do. Any modern woman would! MARIE E. CRAIG. R.N.

FAR as I can observe, there 
are just two classes of hospital 
visitors; those who are wel
come and those who are not. 

A welcome visitor follows a strict set 
of rules insofar as time and behavior 
are concerned. An unwelcome visitor is 
one who will do and say just about 
anything quite thoughtlessly that hap
pens to come into her head.

The visitor our patient really wants 
to see enters the room with a gay greet
ing and a few light remarks about the 
satisfying appearance of the patient. 
As soon as she possibly can she eases 
the conversation away from illness and 
turns it toward happenings in the lives 
of mutual friends and acquaintances, 
or relates a humuruus anecdote. She

HERE’S YOUR TEST!
1. Do you eagerly inquire about all the 
gruesome details, or are you ready with

humorous story and some bit of
2. Are you a "dozen of roses" person? 
5. Have you ever tirouglit of taking her 
children out while they’re left alone?
4. Do you heckle the nurses for extra 
facts about what’s "acluoHy” WTong?
5. How long did you stay at last visit? 

like that basket of fruit?

ynews.’aAND HERE'S WHAT WE’LL DO. You buy
Modess. And if you don’t agree with the 
millions of loyal fans that Modess i-s softer, 
more comfortable than any napkin you've 
ever used, just return the package insert 
slip to The Personal Products Corpora
tion, Mllltown, N. J., together with a letter 
stating your objections. We'll gladly re
fund your full purchase price.

♦ l,et IIS send yon tlie full deUtils of 
tills auiasiuK Softness Test. Write Tbe 
Personal ProductsCorp., Mllltown, N.J.

6. Would you

Emma Maloo! piliowi
Daniel Green slippers, Tnssy lotion and tonic Revlon kit, Coty cologne. Itoiirjois perfume Hndniit kit, £)orothy Grav compact and lipstick

3 ocri* of every 4 voted
Modess

THAN TH6 NAPKIN THeVb SEEN eUVlN$

Pronounce Modess to rhyme with "Oh Yes”

The American Home, April, 194268



Gims! WOMEN! Who are

on certain particular days—

Do functional periodic disturb
ances make you nervous, irri
table, cranky, blue, restless, 
hard to live with, so tired, weak 
and womout — at such times?

Then why let yourself “go 
like this? Try taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound at once—the best known 
medicine you can buy today 
that’s made especially for 
women.

pain of irregular periods—due 
to this cause. Taken regularly 
— this scientifically prepared 
medicine helps build up resist
ance against such symptoms.

For over 60 years Lydia 
Pinkham’s Compound has 
helped thousands upon thou
sands of girls and women to 
go smiling thru such “difficult 
days.” You, too, should soon 
begin to feel much better and 
enjoy gratifying benefits from 
the regular use of Lydia Pink- 
ham’s Compound. It’s well 
worth trying!

Follow label directions.

Thousands Benefited!
Pinkham’s Compound is fa- 
mous for helping relieve weak, 
tired, nervous feelings and

rmi VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ff. At, Lambfrt, from Fredrnc Lrvts

FIILSE TEETHvoids all mention of topics which mifiht cause the patient to become ex- 
ted, anxious, or distressed. At the end of her visit, which lasts no more 
lan thirty minutes, she leaves without fuss and feathers—really goes 
hen she decides to—and promises to come back when she can.
The tiresome visitor breezes into the nx)m and gushes over the patient, 

-iling her how wonderful she looks (or how terrible, if she is bold 
lough). Then she sits dowm with a fixed grin of anticipation. Every so 
I'ten she makes it her business to impress upon the patient how well she 
toks "after all she has been through.’’ This type of con\’ersation is pro- 
uking to a patient although some people cannot see why it is. If the 
atient does look w'ell, she is conscious of that fact and will want to hear 
hout something new, something about the w'orld outside her sickroom. 
Another unwelcome visitor is the woman who will come to the desk 

■eking information, with a remark something like, "XV’hat is actually 
rong with her, nurse? Certainly a little appendix couldn't make her look 
ad feel so ghastly." There is al.so the curious but harmless visitor who not 
nly wants to know all about the patient whom she is visiting, but also a 
iM.' history of every patient on the floor. She’s not really hard to deal 
ith because she soon gets tired of asking questions, hoping for intimate 
etails, and getting unsatisfactory, noncommittal answers.

The "dozen of your nicest flowers" person is not doing the patient a 
rcat deal of good, either, f'lowers are beautiful, and everyone very much

ia QoaeteLna i

BUT THE KIDS ALL LOVE HER NOWI

The kindliness of Grandma Gray 
Made kiddies all adore her.

No wonder she was hurt when they 
Decided to ignore her.

The truth was that they could not stand 
The odor nor the sight j|-| twrt

Of Granny’s FALSE TEETH; 
though by hand,

She serttbbed them day and night. ^

aUse POLIDENT,” her dentist said.
itIts action can’t be beat.

You neither scrub nor rub; instead 
You soak plates cleaai and sweet!

it
ff

’fftiffl Grtrn mvlei, Emma Malool bed jacket H. M. Lambert, from Frederic Levii

PUT
every gSi’.

T°J

Since Granny has, the kiddies make 
Her life serene and nice.

If you wear PLATES, 
you too should take 

This POLIDENT advice.

to

inp \0

to

T

mmiJainty: l>od jucLcl. l>ow-kn«l 
la|)el ornament, floe^sy mules l^st friend takes children out

CLEANS PLATES AND BRIDGES 
ALL DRUG STORES, ONLY BOc
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fiate time to make her happy.
Personal gifts in the small luxurv' 

class are elegant to find in the morn
ing mail, too. A liny bottle of her 
favorite perfume, a lightly fragrant 
cologne to go on after the alcohol 
rub, or a creamy hand lotion that is 
equally soothing to elbows that have 
rubbed on too many hospital sheets 

;ach a thoughtful remembrance, 
each inexpensive. H she is an inti
mate friend or relative, you might 
even give her a hair tonic which, 
with vigorous brushing, helps take 
the place of the shampoo she can’t 
have. Small soft pillows, pretty 
mules, a dainty bedjacket, or a neat 
make-up kit will be appreciated and 
used, too. A dainty lapel ornament, 
or a compact and bright lipstick 
will surprise her while she's sick and 
be part of her going-home cos
tume. Another present that’s very 
close to my heart: tickets to a con
cert or show she’ll want to see, and 
will happily anticipate. And noth
ing could be nicer than several

appreciates the thought—but they 
quickly lose their freshness, are any
thing but imaginative. Rather, a 
hardy potted plant that will cheer 
her hospital room and give her joy 
after her illness is forgotten; or, a 
dainty wrist corsage or a flower for 
her hair is fun and makes her feel 
pampered and pretty. Whole bas
kets of fruit, no matter how luscious 
at first, can’t be eaten, by even a 
normally healthy person, before 
getting to the over-ripe stage.‘When 
there are so many things a patient 
would adore to have, even a book 
is not too exciting—unless it’s one 
she specially wants.

For example, if the patient is 
quite burdened financially by doc
tor’s bills, wouldn't it be nice to ar
range with the local manicurist or 
hairdresser to visit the hospital (or 
home) and do a beautifying job 
when her condition permits? Ju.st 
before she leaves the hospital, per
mitting her to go home bcglamored 
rather than bedraggled, is a very ap-

cheery little notes telling about lo
cal news, “gossip" and amusing in
cidents about your or her famil\'

When the patient is ill at home, ir 
is a real service to invite her hus
band and children to your home for 
dinner. She will have the satisfac
tion of knowing they are having an 
enjoyable lime while she enjoys :i 
peaceful rest. Or take her children 
downtown to lunch, theater, or mu
seum some afternoon. It will be 
one less thing for her to worr\ 
about if she knows her family is. 
well taken care of.

So get over the habit of thinking 
that a gift for one who is ill must be 
dull and strictly related to the sick
room. How often have I seen pa
tients look back regretfully at the 
faded flowers, empty fruit baskets 
and dog-eared magazines as they 
stepped out of their rooms to leave 
the hospital? If only some of thoNc 
gifts had been useful and lasting 
enough to keep, how much happier 
all these patients would have been.

GVESTS notice a dingy, \intidy toilet 
bowl, even though they don’t men
tion it. Unsanitary him collects all 
the time on toilet bowls. Don’t wait 
till toilets are streaked and smeared. 
Clean them at least once a week 
with Sani-Flush. Remove rust, film 
and incrustations. £ven clean the 
hidden trap. No unpleasant work.

Here’s a scientific compound 
which cleans toilets chemically—not 
like ordinary cleansers. Scientific 
tests prove Sani-Flush cannot in
jure pliimbing connections or septic 
tanks. (Also effective for rl.-aning 
out auto radiators.) Diroctions on 
can. Sold everywhere.
The Hygienic Prod
ucts Co., Canton, O. O

NE dainty bridal shower centerpiece is the miniature wishing well at 
left, suggested by Lilian Yendes Neff, It’s made of mesh chicken 

wire covered with button flowers, and as each guest makes a wish for The 
bride’s future happiness she tosses in a coin. From Dale Spearman comes 
a really practical shower that’s fun, too. The idea is that “rags are 

riches,” so each guest brings a dust cloth, silver polishing cloth, shoe 
cleaning rags, or whatever, done up in a colorful bandana. And Mrs. 
Charles Bogart uses odd pieces of pottery (ash trays, miniature pitchers) 
for favors, each filled with tiny flowers and one candle. For a bridge 
party, label each as first, etc., prize—guests sit where score indicates.

Said~^Flush
CLEANS TOtLET lOWLS 

WITH OUT SCOURING
Y CHILDREN ate delighted with 
the nameplates which we 

have put on their doors, using 
wooden letters from an educational 
spelling set and transparent mend
ing glue, Bob’s painted brown and 
Shirley’s rose. The doors were fur
ther embellished with decalcoma^ 
nias.—Jessie Ann Boyd 4

For a diversion frwn the usual® 
tallies and selection of partners ajfl 
a bridge party, clip and use adver-B 
tisements found in magazines. Fo^| 
instance, a picture of curtaii'^^ 
would be matched up with one 
windows; a picture of tcxjthpasti^B 
with a picture showing a broadjH 
attractive smile; a picture of al 
lawn with a picture of garden hose,3 
etc. Such an introduction to a party 
induces a spirit of fun anti breaks'^ 
the tedium of the routine bridge 
party.—Philii> R. Jenkins

M

/

► YOU 
CONCEAL 

Lovely Arms 
and

Shoulders
because of—

PSORIASIS.^
If lO, trr SIROIL at once- Don't wait until 
next week but begin with it immediately— 
for the aooner you start with SIROIL, the 
quicker may thia problem be aolved for you, 
SIROll^ tenda to remove the cruets and 
tcaiea of paorlaaia which are external in 
character and located on the outer layer of 
the skin. If or when your paorlaaia lesions 
recur, tight appilcatlons of SIROIL, will 
help keep them under control. Applied ex- 
(ernatty, SIROIL, does not stain clothing 
or bed linen nor does it interfere in any 
way with your daily routine. It Is sold to 
you on a two-weeks'-satisfaction-or- 
money-refunded basis

TIRED of the usual 
transfer designs avail

able at stores for dish
I
towels, and wanted some
thing more in keepingSIROIL FOR SALE AT ALL 

DRUG STORES with the kitchen than the
sunbonnet girl. In the.WtUt for InttreMtIng booklet on pso'tosls t/tred to—
October, 1941, Americvs

Sireil laboratories, Inc., Dapt. H-5 
Datroil, Mich

SIroU Laboratories o( Canada. Ltd Boa
Windsor, OolarlD

Picas* Mod me your Irec booktel on PsoilasU.

Ho.me, I found some sketches by \V. J, Hennessey, decorating the 
menus on Pages 111 and 112. I enlarged them myself, and used 
them as transfers for dish towels that are far more novel than any 
1 copied from read\-made patterns. The fat tomato man. the 
handsome carrot, and the ear of corn are perfect complements to 
kitchen equipment. They can be done in their natural color 
with outline stitch, embroideiy, or applique.—Hazel R. Ethfridcf

Namo.
Addr«t$.

Slot*.City.
The American Hom»-, April, 194270



OntstaDdmg Vaioe

ju:tiull largerYOUR DECORATIVE EFFECTS are ever SO much more charming with these New 
Subtle Colorings . . . lighter, softer Shades with little flecks of bright Colors planted 
tbroughour the Jovcly Patterns. They relate your Floors more intimately with your 
Draperies and Upholstery . .. help you to mix Furniture Periods to your heart's content. 
Today—no one is slavish to any one Period. Just let Good Taste be your guide.

seem[-
to-Wall Carpedn 

les Wilto
Wal g

iltoamay have Holmests growing m importance put Room pizc Rugs are ideal, i ou may nave noimes w uion 
in either style. The four Holmes Styled Tux^o Patterns shown above are Nos. 3110- 
Sundown Rose. 3106-Wild Rose, 3099-Wheat Tan and 3105-Rose Taupe.

COLOmiliS Stijed in tlie lew Trend

CLEARER, MORE COLORFUL TONES are shown in popular priced Tuxcraft. 
This true “Tone-on-Tooe" Pattern is No. 8387 in Myrtle Green and Heather Rose. You 
can see a wide selection of other Holmes Colorings and Patterns SiyltJ in th* Nitu 
Tnnd in Rug Departments of Stores in cities and towns from Coast to Coast. 
Archibald Holmes & Son, Erie Avenue & K. Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Est. 1837.

RICHER, MORE LUXURIOUS Wilton than
closeness of weave, with thick, high pile ... in exclusive ''Decorator Sh 

The gTAcehii patterns tie your whole room together into one haisb^ setting in perfect 
taste. Above are Nos. 6038-Horizon Blue and 8167-Sun Tan. Nwr.* All Holmes Wilton 
it available in 27-inch width for Wall-to-Wall Carpeting and foe Stairs and Halls.

livests to imagine.
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A BACHELOR’S 
BARGAIN

fliit you don’t have to be n bachelor to have a little 

qay home in the West, East, North, or aSouth of the U.S.A.

MARTHA B. DARBYSHrei:

El.L. maybe there is something to this theory that men can 
get along without women, much as I hate to admit it. But 
when a bachelor, without benefit of the woman’s touch, intui
tion. or seventh bargain sense, buys one of the smartest little 

houses yet to come out of the present scheme of things, he’s proved some
thing. To add fuel to this masculine bonfire, this same little house was 
decorated for $850, "as you see by the pictures.’’ There are just four rooms 
in this bachelor’s bargain—living room with dining alcove, master and 
guest bedrooms, and kitchen—and yet it has been so completely and 
smartly done and decorated that you’re sure you must have counted 
wrong. Of course, the basic layout of the house itself has much to do with 
this illusion, but if it hadn’t been capitalized on. it would be just a little 
four-room house, so easily cluttered by furniture.

It’s the magic carpet treatment that starts you off on this illusion. The 
lovely celadon green carpeting of the living room is continued out into the 
bedroom hall and, likewise, into the dining alcove, creating a feeling of

W
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Pituburgh Plaie CI&i>b (^atnpanv, 2026-2 Grant Bldg., Piltshurgh, Pa.
Ple«a« e^nd cna, williuut obligaiioo, your fr«e booklet of ideaa entitled "Helpful Hints on the 
Use of Glass in your Home."

Name. Addrat.

CUy. StnU-.
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This Radiant, "Stinshine^* Floor of

PABCO

It’s the color in your life that fascinating booklet of room dec-
counts! And in rooms that smile oration ideas, send two 3<‘ stamps 

to Dept. A, nearer Pabco office.and sparkle with the richer.
brighter colors of Pabco Soil-

3-Way Supremacy!proofed Linoleum, it’s easy to
feel gay and cheerful even m

SOILPROOFED!early morning!
Pabco Linoleum resists penetration of 
dirt and stain. An exclusive Pabct)Pabco Linoleum affords the

exquisite "hand-blocked” appear- process permanently impregnates the 
pores of the linoleum with a clear, 
flexible plastic!

ante found only in the most lux
urious floors because each roll is
patterned in richly distinctive 9- SUPER.WAXED
inch Marbled Squares! Yet it by special faa«)ry method! Assures

sm<Kith yet non-slippery .satin-gluss 
finish. Amazingly simplifies cleaning 
and maintenance.

costs no more to have this genu
ine Pabco burlap-back linoleum
— available in a wide array of

NEW COLOR-FIDELITY!Marbled Squares, Onyxtone All-
Pabco brings the most desirable hue 
in every color — thanks to Pabco's 
advanced methods of color-control.

Over Marbles and figured pat
terns at your dealer’s. For new.

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC.
N«w York • Chicago • Sen Proncitco

•jHnktrj, rnlso. 0/ Paico OusmHty R»its and "Stainitti Shun Ph«r Caperings
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Homes are little tlie$rc 
days, bat truly **OIiT myl”

again as big as its real 14'-6" x 17' 
measurement. That's a note for the 
cuff of smaU-house dwellers. Ade
quate furniture can be used in a 
small room without its being 
crowded. It’s the manner in which 
it’s handled that does the trick. For 
instance, the davenport, in a room 
of this size, might stick out like a 
sore thumb and maybe sink the 
whole thing. But this one is covered 
in simple cotton clipper cloth that 
has been dyed to match the rug. It 
takes its rightful, comfortable place 
without a struggle. The gay floral 
cretonne cover on the wing chair is 
the same as that used in the ruffled 
window valances over the simple 
marquisette tie-back curtains, which 
is another smart feature in the 
room. There's a blessed absence of 
fuss and feathers to it all.

The clean-cut and simple lines of 
the sturdy maple furniture keep the 
three overstuffed pieces well in their 
place, and give open spaces right 
where they're needed. And take a 
good look at what can be done withThis bouse, built to sell lor

iiiider plan, lias a onc-car garage,
way.plantingand lot-Unc fence. Inside and out, it’ buy!sa

m CD

...like a Kimsul-Insulated Home!SERVICE
PORCU (J] BATU

WIT. BED EOOM
lo'xir

4 pofc'-feM!' • This young woman is indeed“Comfon- 
Conditioned"—protCCTcd from the"ups and 
downs" of spring weather by her light
weight fur jacket.

Homes insulated with thick blankets of 
KIMSUL* are‘‘Comfort-Conditioned’', too- 
well guarded against winter's cold and sum
mer’s heat. Make sure the home you build 
will be“Comfbrt-Condicioncd"with kimsul 
Insulation!

And remember, when you insulate with 
KIMSUL blanket you help America by 
conserving fuel. F^msul helps keep your 
home warmer with less fuel because it cuts 
down wasteful heat losses.

Kimsul blanket gives effective comfort 
protection both winter and summer because 
it's one of the most efBcient “bcat-stc^pers" 
known. MaJeofasphait-impiegnatedwood 
fibers, kimsul resists both moisture and 
dme. Installation is outstandingly simple 
... usually a one-man job. And kimsul 
“stays put” after it's installed ... it won't 
sag, sift oc settle. Best of all, kimsul is no 
luxury; it generally pays for itself in fuel 
savings.

Important facts about kimsul are con
tained in new free booklet "The Comfort- 
Conditioned Home”. Mail coupon now.
'res, U. S, • CAN. PAT. Oft.

DININO

CL

UViNO JZOOM
BED ROOM

wwt-y'
OAKAOE 

9' X19'

%

chair, a table, four good reproductions of Currier and Ives and a hang- 
g shelf before you go scattering them about the room, trying to fill up 
ace. Concentration does it and adds a tremendous amount of importance 
d character to four objects that could so easily have been lost if each 
d gone its separate way on all four wails.
Speaking of pictures, that little trick of hanging two flower prints 
me-on in the hall is useful to know and they are a quaint invitation to 
ect and untroubled rest in the double-decker guest room bunk. Here 
,ain, the law of little space has been foiled and turned to create a novel 
om. with a place for chair, table, and desk besides. Marquisette at the 
ndows again keeps the simple feeling, as does the braided rug on the 
iny floor. There’s a certain sense of provincial fitness in the master bed- 
i»m, with its creamy-pink walls and delft blue and while rug. The seem- 
; elegance on the maple bed is simply an unbleached muslin spread 
at’s been machine embroidered in blue and beige, nothing more or less, 
le Golden Mean is the yardstick for little homes, moderation in all things. 
5>o you dwellers in little houses, defense or otherwise, rejoice. Be you 
chelor, maid, or married, it is possible to furnish them, in keeping with 
e size of the house and your income, have them not only look like a 
llion, but guarantee 100% interest from all who view your investment.

tE American Home, April, 1942

Picture sbowf KIMSUL 
blanket beinc ioitaUed in 
side wall of a home. Note 
the neat. SBVg-6cciag insola
tion job which one man can 
do quickly and easily with 
KIMSUL.

as a

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
(Established 1872)
BuildinE Insulation Division 
Neenab, Wisconsin 

Please setul free illustrated booklet—“The 
Comfort-Coodiciooed Home."

AH-US

Sam*

Addrtit

City•KIMSUL Uradt-marki
mtani Kmbtrly-CUrk

Stale.CommInsulaUo*.
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Hyacinths on Bnshes!BUY DEFENSE BONDS WITH THE SAVINGSThe most conservative teats prove that insulating with Carey Rock Wool 
reduces fuel consumption up to 30%. Many authoritative tests show even 
greater savings. This means home Insulation Is an Improvement 
pays for Itself, then keeps on paying yearly dividends.
Home Insulation Is classed hy the government as a p 
and national defense measure, as It insures additional 
for defense. In hot weather. It makes your rooms as much as 10'' cooler. 
Insuring rest and comfort day and night. Made of rock, this superior Insula
tion is fireproof—reduces fire danger.
Carey Rock Wool Is easily and inexpensively Installed In old homes hy the 
“blown-ln” method. Mall coupon for Interesting book. “There's No Place 
Like An Insulated Home”, that tells all about It. Address Dept. S.

THE PHILIP CAREY MFG. COMPANY
Dependable Prodveh Since 1873 
LOCKLAND, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

/ft Canada.-Ths Philip Corey Company, Ltd. Office and /actor/; Lonnoxvillo.P.Q. 
itio Vie Thtie Monev Saving CARBV Producti for Home Repeiri and 
hmprovfment: Careg AivXalt Bhlnglei and RaU RMffttp; rarnwlail Cvating 
ter preeeninD old ronfi; firrprotit Vartyetone Suting tar eeierier leaUr; Corey Aebeito* Wall Beard for interior eeneinutieH; JUwwMi Sathroom CoMiwta 
and Fitturri Jar modern branty and otilitu.
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■ Name.................... ...
■ Address.....................................
■ Cify.

that soon
ractlcal conservation 
fuel reserves needed PANSY M. BARNES

OES the beauty of a stalk of hyacinths thrill you? Then hr-'v 
would you like the idea of a handsome, hardy shrub covered wi h 
them? That’s not a bad description of a useful but rather little- 
known plant immigrant from North China that has been apprtt- 

prialely termed hyacinth-shrub, partly, perhaps, to get away from iti 
official name of Xanthoceras sorhifolia. Yet that scientific handle isn’t .v 
bad when you break it down. Xanthos and cerai are Greek words fui 
"yellow” and "horn/' and refer to the color of little hornlike jiggers in the 
flowers; sorbifolia means "with leaves like the mountain ash”—and then 
you are. Not so difficult, is it?

Hardy as far north as Mas
sachusetts, satisfied with any 
good soil and a sunny location, 
and apparently untroubled by 
insect pests and diseases, this 
shrub holds its dark green, 
glossy foliage late in the season.
The attractive flower heads are 
made up of white blossoms 
nearly an inch across, each with 
a yellow blotch, that later 
changes to red. at its base.
The lower ones on each raceme 
are staminate or pollen-bear
ing; the upper ones are pistil
late and, after the petals fall, 
give way to round green fruits 
which turn brown and resemble 
horse-chestnuts or buckeyes.

Presumably because people 
don't know it and haven’t de
manded it, Xanthoceras is not 
often listed in nursery cata
logues; but a few firms do car
ry it, and anyway, if you know 
where one is growing and can 
manage to gel some fruits from 
it, you can grow your own 
plants from seed if you first put 
them in a shallow box of sand 
and bury the whole thing out
doors for the winter so as 10 
subject them to frost action.
This is what gardeners mean 
by "stratifying” seed.

Our first hyacinth-shrub de
lighted us for some thirty years 
before succumbing to the great 
drought that hit us here in 
Iowa a few years ago. It was 
then fifteen feet tall and six t>r 
eight inches in diameter at the 
base. Mighty like a tree, in fact.

D
*•

Sfafe.

You can learn INDOOR GARDENING ffi/s eosy way!
Every lover of houtie plants will welcome American Home’s BOOK 
OF INDOOR GARDENING! In its 104 step-by-step illustrated 
pages you will find specific instruction on the selection, nurturing 
and care of all kinds of indoor plants—with expert articles on 
greenhttuses, hotbeds, terrariums, dish gardening, seed boxes, flats 
and flower arrangement.

ONLY 50 CENTS
Send for a copy TODAY. Simply mail a 50c remittance directly to:

New York City251 Fourth Ave.The AMERICAN HOME

can be so Fxe/f/nf/

Color makes the difFereace ^ ^
... Kyaoiae makes the color. 
Try a spot with ooe of the 
gay colors in Lustaquik, the 
Ryanize quick-drying 
enamel. Seu smoothing, it's 
waterproof; acid-proof and 
wear-resistant. For furniture 
and all interior woodwork. 
Dries in 4 hours. 18 colors.
O'amt 4 good idea? Send JO cents fw 
the new booklet entitled "Bring 
Your Bright Ideas to Lift."

ji BOSTON VARNISH 
COMPANY 

202 Everett Station. Boston, Maas.

SELF SMOOTHING
Kfianixe

B
\

LUSTAQUIK ENAMEL

TCt^onike is the i/fEo^ the surface
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FRAGRANT
For APHIS and certain 
other Destructive Insects
Black Leaf 40 will kill many pests 
in your garden. Use it on ophls, leaf* 
hoppers, loof miners, most thrlps, young 
sucking bugs, mealy bugs, face bugs 
and similar Insects.

Easy to Use^Economical 
One ounce makes six gallons of 
effective aphis spray.

Insist on Original Factory Sealed 
PackagcM torFuU Strength

GXtrTvh«,n^

ROSrMEDA”^

THE most beautiful of all climb
ers. Covered with 4-inch un

fading shrimp-pink blooms, on long 
stems. Superb for cutting. Immune 
from black spot, mildew or other 
rose maladies. Vigorous grower, 
reaching 10 to 12 ft. height. Can be 
trimmed to big bush size creating 
fine effect.
Price $2.50 per plant. Supply limited.

003

TOIACCO BY-PRODUaS 
ACKEMICAUORPORATION

»
B

R
eally, you don’t have to build a deep pool to grow first-dass 

waterlilies; a shallow one will do it, besides being safe if small 
Jane should happen to tumble in. It’s just a matter of planning. 

- A waterlily needs only six or seven inches of water, provided 
; roots have a 12-inch depth of soil. So it’s a case of shaping the pool 

c- the above drawing. For a bigger display, four of these circular con- 
jners, each with a single plant, can be grouped together very effectively, 
'e photographs show the results you can get with even less effort than 

I ordinarily put into a regular flower garden.

Send for Cafo/ogincorpokated
lOUISYiUE, KENTUCKY

In order to secure this outstandingly 
fine catalog, it is necessary that you 
enclose with your request 2$^ in coins 
or stamps to cover postage and han
dling cost of this beautifully illustrated 
big book.

Chief American 4cen(« for 
Sutton’* Famou* EnglUh Seedt

LOOK rOR THf LlAf ON THI RACKACC

BLOOMING IN 
YOUR GARDEN

n«B. $7.so Valus for 31.30 Postgald 
3 Hybr. Columbine. 3 Painted Daisies,
3 Double Shasta Daisies, 3 Double Hybr. 
Derphinium, 3 Sweet William. 1 Azalea 
Chrysantbemums. Yellow, Red, 3 Hardy 
Aster, 3 Baby's Breath, 4 Ragged Robbin,
4 Canterbury Bells, 4 Double Cernetioas, 
highly perfumed, 2 Rhododendrons, hyb. 
Red, Purple.

All Hardy Plants Ready to Bloom 
PLANTS IN ALL. AS 

ABOVE. POSTPAID 
Pleas* Add 20e Tor Paoking

m FISCHER NURSERIES
D«ptA,EASTON,PA. (2S0 Aerss)

ALL 37AC
ff

I Waxjjido (qo^rdens
c from the authorPhoto—

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio
l*Bt.

$1.5037
SESII II

Designed by America’s 
foremost bird authority 

_ model that will at
tract every desirable song bird. Qoali^ 
bnilt with exclusive features. Add charm 
to your garden. Befriend birds and they 
will rid your premises of harmful insects. 
One martin destroys 2.000 mosquitoes a 
day. Send for Free Catalog or lOe for 
32-page book ’‘Your Bird Friends and 
How to Win Thom".

Beevl/fvf New Cofaleg New Reedy
ProTueely illuilrated In nature 
colors. Helpful direction*. Every, 
thins lor the Water Garden. Writo 
lorraBBcopytodayl (Coseda ISc.)
WH TRICKER JOSEPH H. DODSON CO. 

302 Harriten Ave.>4«1 grseliiid*A»*...,tt1|llilnboivT*Hic* 
Saddle Riwr. N. J.^lndwendinc*. Ohio

Kankakee. III.

EMADE GARDEN TRAaORPlowIring

Extra large flowers-; nearly a ^ 
score of rich, glowing colors, 
shades and variations. Strong, 
sturdy plants grown on their own 
roots. Our new booklet gives

qaBIPewerLaaaMsnei
A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners. Fruit Growers, Trucker^
Florists. Nurserymen, Subur
banites. Country £)iitatet “ 
and Poultiymen. «
Low Prteas - Easy TeruM >

AiaerieaD Farm Bdaefaiae Ca, \NSI mkK.l.L N^gilit.MiA

Catalogfull information. Write for a copy.
JiBM3 L ^rce A Son. Bex tt, Pai^ort, N. Y. fre^

ferry QUAllTY NlEANSl
HERE’S WHAT

A Ferby Quality radish seed is 

bred to produce these results:

• RE&ULAR SHAPIS
• UNIFORM. ATTRACTIVE COLOR
• CRISP TEXTURE, MILD FLAVOR

Inferior strains of radish seed 
usually produce these results:

• IRREGULAR SHAPES
• VARIATION IN COLOR
• POOR TEXTURE, TASTE 

RADISHES ILLUSTRATED ABOVE GROWN UNDER IDENTICAL CONDITIONS

FERRY QUALITY SEEDS PAY!
• Insist on Feeby Quality Seeds at 

your local dealer’s. Send for free copy 

of “Ferry’s Victory Garden Plan.”

Contains plan and cultural directions 
for a complete home vegetable gar
den. Write Dept. A-3.

DETROIT
SAN FRANCISCOFERRY-MORSE SEED CO.
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You begin by marking a 4' 3" cir
cle on the ground. Take a board the 
same length, 9^4 inches wide, and 
cut its ends on an 18-inch curve to 
guide you in sloping the sides of the 
pool. Then dig a hole about 2 feet 
in diameter and 8 inches deep and 
enlarge the top until the board pat
tern fits. Dig out the center, using 
a bushel basket as a guide.

Two bags of cement and one 
quarter yard of sand are needed for 
the concrete. Pour about half a pail 
of the mixture on the bottom of the 
deep hole, spread, insert the basket 
as a form, and fill around it, insert
ing strips of ^-inch-mesh screen 
wire for reinforcing. Spread half an 
inch of concrete on the rest of the

Fertilize your lawn with
(•cmiSro

E-Z FERTILIZER
SPREADERsa
Ouicl:, Ecentunicaf/

iutt nil E>Z centaliwr with ony 
c«mm*pcial fartiliztr,
Ilk* □ ca>p«t iwMpw.ond loam 
k tovfd totlly, onrfwmly, 
(•mplataly. Strenp, affUlMif. 
Sewt lawn M«d, to*.

$

BY SAVING 20 TO 50% 
OF THE FUEL YOU USE

ACHIEVEMENT
MEDAL

AWAaoxD nrINSURE THESE SAVINGS NOWI 
^ DON’T TAKE A CHANCE! 
OONT WAIT UNTIL NEXT WINTFRf The AiviERicAN

GERMAIN'S. 7$4T*rmincri St.. Lot ^iif.Recent U. S. Circular No. 7166 wy* 
American homes can easily save 
SI ,000,000,000 a year with elTective 
fuel conservation. WATER GARDEN PLANTS

WEATIffk STEPS AND CALKING 
AT WINDOWS AND DOORS

Keep out cold wind. Stop 
drafts. Save fuel permanently 
—20% or more every year. 
Keep out dust. soot, and rain.

ROCK WOOL INSULATION IN 
WALLS AND ATTIC

Like wrapping your home in a 
winter overcoat. Saves 30% or 
more in fuel. Keeps out sum
mer's heat too, provides year 
'round comfort.

Coneetloa U-2 includes ooe beautiful pink 
lily and three assorted plants necessary for 
pool life—an for SI.00 postpaid. Send dollar 
bill or money order today. Write for 1942 
CatsloR listing new low prices on water 

plants for pools, 
goldfish, scavengers, etc._

>^g4$>Vy>ND G0LPFI5H_FARI 

iw^lSBelnlvUivelond. QHm. • .

KILL MOLES

lb MOLOGEN
WITH

ALL-METAL STORM SASH FOR 
ALL TYPES OF WINDOWS

Save 10 to 15% in fuel. De
signed to stay up the year 
'round Interchangeable with 
screens in summer.

I^**troys moles Qulohly.m!mk OOoPloa. Cmv to uJL 
KMRf a lb. only Me. At your 
f 'tRe ooalop's, or wpito.
^ MIg. Ca,»0tsB BlEu Nsc«lN.V.

M MONET DOWN—Nsau WwM>
PnoMb.

area, place reinforcing strips, and 
finish with another one-inch layer. 
Finally, cover and keep damp for 
three days, fill with water for two 
days, drain, refill, drain again, and 
then it’s ready tor the pennanent 
planting and water.

Painting the inside with pool 
paint is often recommended, since 
it simplifies cleaning and also pre
vents algae from getting a foothold 
on the side walls. A painted pool 
can be cleaned in a few minutes, 
whereas an unpainted one may take 
an hour or so. This pool paint can 
be purchased from waterlily dealers.

When winter approaches, cover 
the pool with any kind of boards 
you have, placing a bushel basket 
of leaves on top of them over the 
planted part and mounding more 
leaves around this and at least one 
foot beyond the edge of the pool. 
Place boards or sticks on the sides 
of the heap to form a tent, and 
cover the whole thing with canvas 
or anything else that will shed 
water (you may be able to get a 
few canvas tops from an auto sal
vage dealer for this purpose). A 
few bricks or fair-sized stones 
around the edges of the canvas will 
keep the wind from blowing it off. 
All this will keep the leaves dry so 
that frost will not penetrate and 
freeze the water. In spring, when 
the covering is removed, the leaves 
may be damp in some places, but 
this is caused by condensation 
brought about by the heat of the 
sun and will do no harm.

There are many colorful varieties 
of waterlilies that will do well in a 
pool like this—any good dealer's 
catalogue will list an ample assort
ment. Just as a starter, you might 
consider Gloriosa (red). Gladstone 
(white), and Sunset (yellow) as 
being especially fine.—J. H. Ml'R.V

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO. 
1353 LABROSSE DETROIT. MICH.

nAlP.fSJCE ottftr or rwo id,k 
qvoliry STAS SOSES. CfrmtapW 
Slom, Koriot. CoWtn Sailsya, yoDew. 
Sond only }1 now lor BOTH H«oto 
J-yr lUW-grown plonn, SOSTfAIO 
of ptonHno Imo. 1942 STAS BOSE 
Catalog of 1S? bat nam EBE£ 
COMUrO-PTU 00.. W«l Orm 253 Pi.

I Show ms bow I can hvs FusI psr- 
* mbnantty sml gs( ysar 'raund 
i oomfort with:
I □ Wssthsr Strips &n<i Cilklng
I □ Rock Wool Insulstion ___
I □ AII-MsinI Storm Windows tndScroons
j .................. ... ....................................................

I Addrws.....
Ctijr

GOfOE |1 GUARANTEED TO BLOOMI ■ FEZONBOICn
F. ,y. Defnareit

SEmPRISE PACKET
UlitKiJ Cover* postag« for on

9 (M FMkiMMt aOWER (UIDEN 
ssd FREE IN! UROEN QUIOE « OATALQO 

Write for your copy todsy 
Plant a Defense Garden of Fresh vegetables 

ROBT. BUIST CO. « DEPT. A • PHIUA.. PA.

........... Slala I

ELIEVE it or not, The 

American Home Achieve
ment Medal is twenty-six 
years old and still going 

strong! So, as we present this record 
of the awards at the 1941 shows, we 
feel a certain pardonable pride in 
realizing that not even its second 
World War experience has dimm- d 
this little plaque of silver or bronze.

Dahlias far outnumbered the 
other kinds of winning flowers—27 
medals in this division, exactly at 
in 1940. Eleven gladiolus took a 
total of 12 medals: one peony and 
no iris came through—substantiaUv 
the same numbers as in the previous 
year’s competition. Of course, un
favorable weather conditions in 
some sections slightly curtailed the 
number and quality of entries.

BVIIN iS
Oiemf f

P4 oolon—ScarUt, Vallaw, Lav- 
aaSar, Rosa, a of <-nrh„

II forlQc.poatpaid. Catalon f'rrr.
SEEDSMEN FOR OVER A CENTURYI

W. AtiM Burpee Co.. 416 Burpee Blds.,Philadelphia a DWARF FRUIT TREES b
IHATTRESSES Many oS them bear fruit the first year 

planted. Witte lor free catalog.

STERN'S NURSERIES. D«pL A. Qenevi, N. Y.
Whst to look for when you buy ti mnttrpsa. 
Eight pAgos of useful informatioD for every 
housewife—ask for “Mattresses"—sent 
poatpaid for only 6tL

THE AMERICA.N HOME

New Yarh CityS51 Fanrth Are.

gftlGit «f •!!« p«rf«ct MhMpt.
vfKjrmoct cropper. ■iB .iMMr*^•4 ■ *r*et eoatoBcr reporta IB amlkiaa 
of picklw and B6.1S worth toid fronlS
hllls;|e00p*-aer*. yeaeaderw**—e 

' aee NHraary aatatoc- 'ItH.SHUmVAYSEEDSMAN, 80X452. Rocl(foni,in.
• t

Wmo Tada*.%

¥
%

OftBred by VlrglnU'i ft 
LarB«*t Grow«rt. The New Im- B varlBllM of PrultB and the BE 

U«r VarleUai of OmuBentab. Write wS 
r. _ for free Con New Low-Price CeU- L 11 logtM). ntreiine more than 80i> rarletle*. V 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 2 
Waynaafearo. Virginia

e roved

L

«*> Bax 2

A*tdaJtD44U^f

, Gardsn-leving Hollywood Star, says:

Ifs SO easy to tie plants with
GermSco

I

H

fWIST-EMS
... qoid(, neat, permaaeat, tool
Saf '■oodbyc" to uiut^dy twine and nSa.» need- 
kaa work with (heats. Say *‘betlo" to TWIST-EMS, 
to gardening fun. Jnac a CwUt of the wilat and 
TWIST-EMS - (tropg, daik-greea “InytiAle" capo— 

protect stems, properly guppott 
your plants. Amauive. Giaiid for 
flower arrangement. Million* used.

4"wrr'Sex 25* 
16" Sox ... SO*

rr If you’re ready to give 
lawn, don't! Get 
sowing and care of a fine Lawn. Learn about
Towor Brand Lawn Saad-the Best Lawn 
Seed 
seed

up having a bcauUful 
FREE BOOK on theour

Money Can Buy. This tested and proved 
is Uie Best you can buy regardless of how 

much more you might pay. Only two types... 
&ady axkd Sunny, sndjrou can’t find a imblem 
Uiese two won’t solve. Get our Free Book today, 
just one tip may make all the difierence in your 
present lawnl Write Now. A post card will do.3 SIZES

I At InJianapolis tlie winner 
was Season's Best, a pinlc

The American Home, April, 194'

Swy icdgy from your Cardin lupply Ogeltr ar writ* 
CERMAIN’S, 747 TtmuMi Itriit, Uk AngalK, CaUlornia Tfc* •••* NlMwy Cm Brny

m. o. nox gas, skokie. Illinois
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to Town Again!
Arul now for the winning varie- 

cii-N and their originators, to all of 
whom we offer cmr sincere con- 
;;ratulations and good wishes for 
:ontinued success in the very ex- 
rellenr cause of gardening progress. Landscape your Home Enjoy Your Own Rose fiarden!

Grow your Own Vesetabies-ALL AT L0N£ST COST!
Field after field of oar finest plant* muat be moved at 
once to make room for sprins plantinsv 1 That'* wbr we've 
cut prieee to the bone and offer yon here what we believe to 
be America’s outstanding bargains in fine nursery stock. For 
the ideal hubby in wtir or peace, plant roses, shrubs and 
trees, and-^ycs—your own orchard and vegetable garden, 
trvl Every plant shown here guaranteed natiafactory.
Every plant is ready to grow and bloom for you,
All oHlcrs shipped promptly. Don’t delay — order now 
at these amazingly luw pre-war prices und save SS< I

DaA/ia5
American Dahlia Society, New 

A rk Show'—Silver medal to L. R, 
jfiggs. Tidioute, Pa., for Mollie 
^ , informal decorative, rose to or- Harry J. Crosfey, Tacoma winner 
hid pink. Exhibited by Ruschmohr 
"iardens. Rockville Centre, N. Y.
Vestern Pennsylvania Branch,
’ittsburgh Show—To Frank’s 
')ahlia Gardens, Bedford, Ohio, for 
‘CHENLEV Park: semi-cactus, light 
imaranth pink shading to white 
iround center. Also Wellsville.

Baltimore Dahlia Society-^To 
\'illiam H. Nuneviller (Salem 
.)ahlia Gardens, Salem, N. J.) for 
iIrs. Macmillan Hoopes: informal 
V pe. pure white, II-inch blossoms.

Burholme Horticultxiral Society 
-To William H. Nuneviller (Salem 
Jahlia Gardens. Salem. N. J.) for 
TEPHEN Foster: informal cactus,
'uff-orange, tinged Tyrian rose. 12- 
nch blooms. Exhibited by James J.
)Cimond, Elkins Park, Pa. Also 
Michigan, Peekskill, Wisconsin.
California, Dahlia Society of—

'o M. G. Thompson. Sebastopol,
^al., for Treasure Island Sunset: 
armal decorative, salmon pink with 
old shadings on the petals.
Central States Dahlia Society—

'o Dr. H. L. Dozier, Cambridge.
Id., for Tops: semi-cactus to in- 
nrmal decorative, yellow, large.
Irow'ii and exhibited by George 
Currie, Sheboygan, Wis.

Delaware. Dahlia Society of—To 
)r. M. L. Dozier, Cambridge, Md.,
)r Top-flight: informal decora- 
ive. bright blood red, 10-inch 
l(K)ms. Also won at New England 
nd Virginia.
East Liverpool (Ohio) Dahlia 

ociety—To D. T. Morgan, Cuya- 
oga Falls, Ohio, for Colu.mbia: 
ery large apricot, 12-inch blooms.
Indianapolis Dahlia Society—To 

. A. Schutte, Springfield, Ohio, for 
Eason’s Best: semi-cactus, pink.
Exhibited by Golden Rule Dahlia 
■arm, Lebanon, Ohio.
Irvington (N. /.) Garden Club—

‘o Harry Hunt, Bernardsville, N.
for Helen Preston: informal 

ecorative, buff with orange-red 
inge, 1 l-inch blooms.
Kenhicky, Dahlia Society of—To 

iTTIiam A. Stolz, West Hazelton, 
a., for Enchantress: semi-cactus, 
right orange-buff with rose edging.
Kitsap County (Wash.) Dahlia 

ociety—^To Richard Vanderheid, 
law'ihorne, N. ]., for Van’s Yel-

'he American Ho.me, April, 1942

YOUR CHOICE or 37 FAVORITE
I

each
I

AMERICA'S PAVORITESI
StroBg. S-year-okl. field-grown, lure-to-grow rosM with fine 

^ root ayateina and heavy tops. Will win the adminttkm of every 
k ruse lover Such roaea fre<:uently sell for S6e each or more, 
b Select your favorite varieties from this list today.

I:
t

ORDER AS FEW OR AS MANY AS YOU DESIRE AT 12c EACH!

iBUSH BO*CS
Ami Quinarfl (Oerep red) 
American BMUty uuirkivd) 
■ riarcl.N cvivlti iiliik) 
BetWUencNard ri.«n>pei) 
Columbia (rioli plnlO 
Calodonio >il«1>onor white) 
Kto.lotfo Holiondo (dJu red)
E. o. Hill (dazxliazrM 
EditH MollioAorkino (copper) 
Cfollo do Franooillvely 
Frau Karl DruKHkl (white) 
Fiancia Scott Key (deep

Ooidon Bawn (hrirtityel.)
J. J. L. MockloufLpliiK)
K. A. Victoria (pure white) 
Lady Hillinodon (dp. yel.) 
Lord Chkrlomont((l)c. red) 
Luxembourg (yoL omx.) 
Margaret MeOredy (ome.) 
Mra.cnarlMBall (ahl. (dc.) 
Mre, B. F.Thom (yellow) 
Fau I Neyron (purwpluk) 
Free, N, Hoover

(rrd. nicl ynld) 
ftadia

Bad lance Fink (best pink)
BadlanceShell ibettchL) 
BadradeoTok. Wbt. <Wbb)

Boetyn (eoidandyelloW) 
Sensation (ararlei, muroon) 
Sunbunt (deep yel low) 
Talieman (red, cold. yeL> 
CLIMBINO ROSCS 
CIb. Bed Badiance (bcatro.) 
C lb. Talieman (rd. yrl.)
CIb. Faul’a Scarlet «lk. rd.) 

.BABY BOLL BOBBS 
ICecileBrunnerU’b-Wht.) t 
Balden Salmon M

<pk. orkiiue) /Idaal (darkled) 'Rad uraeteed)Brothers
fiowi tkokt

Stfp!u*n

low : .semi-cactus, dear yellow.
Grown and exhibited by Franklin 
Gardens, Tacoma, Wash.

Michigan. Dahlia Society of— 
To William H. Nuneviller (Salem 
Dahlia Gardens, Salem. N. J.) for 
Stephen Foster: informal cactus, 
buff-orange, tinged Tyrian rose. Ex
hibited by Clarence Asman. Port 
Huron, Mich. Also won at the Bur- 
holme, Peekskill. Wisconsin shows.

Missouri Valley Dahlia Ass'n— 
To Geneva Dahlia Gardens, Gene- 
\a, Ohio, for Dorothy Geer; for
mal decorative, pink. Exhibited by

T oster lour incfULs'%> on Of ttie alwTe varieties at 12c eacM
You Oon’t Lobo—Evary 

Bueh lb CunrantboB 
SBtigfactoryJ

FLOWERING SHRUBS EVERGREENS & SHRUBS
StTPhS. ftawertns
•hrubi rtbdy U> thlejeir. 
All tf* to pleett.6r(ier irTerel ol ttieag.

Add trTrrel of thrt* rttr« 
cpertiU to your order! Many 
at then ere elmntt full grown 

pUniL All cucranteedl
Variety Beeerlption

KBB OZIBB DOQWOOB...............old tavorlM elinib
SR I BAL WREATH...............a > of
BCUTZIA WHITE. . . .
BBVTZIA FINK............
BUSH NBNBYSUCKLB
TAMABIX.........................
VITtX...............................
FORSYTKIA....................
ALTHBA ROBE OF SHARON .... .aaeorted cotom
FOMBORANATE..............
RED SNOWmCRRY. . . .
WH ITS OOOWOOD ....

FrlCB
CHINrSE ELM. stmnE 4 tu O-ft, troCF. . . ISc Ob.
MANDIMA. trib laiiilweiw elec............
CRAFE MVRTLB, alrang, neld-BTu 
ABELIA, mrnnir, hrtd.(rTOwn Plante.
BAKBR ARBOHVITAB. laoderapb cM 
BEDRUDS, rulTk eprclBl value. ....
I. )AFONICA, 2 (o n ft. alar..................
FPITZER JUNIFBR. lantlacBpe alee...............OBc aa.
ROSBBALl ARBORVITAE. landarapa aUo. 8»c ou 
WAXLEAF UlOUSTRUM, lai«lafH|,F alae. . SBC aa.
FAMFA8 ORASS, alrrm^ flvUbirrDwn............29«ea.
CHINESE ARBORVITAE. H Ui 0 Inch Blau. Scba. 
FrRAMlOALARBORVlTAE.laiulaeape alBo.ssc aa.

Variety Deeerlptlon

Itite Suvi rra
............anuwy white blooma
. lovely vivid pink llowere

.............................Bfaceflil. red
ikowera uf mlatliko orchid 
. .long lilac Bliaded apllu-e 
.. . lovely yellow bloeaoma

. .. 4B0 ee.
planta. ISe ea.

. tScea.4 be ea.
Seea. 

4Sc ea.

.orange bnlla of bcauly
............lovely red berrl-a
. . . Kho^vy white flowera

^1*EACH

TREES
Heavy field-grown ONLY 
2- to 3-ft. tre«L 
Your choice of ve- 
riotibt: EIbcrta,
Mamie Rott, May- 
flower. J. H. Hale.
Arp Beauty. Indian 
Cling, Early Elberta,
Chinete Cling.

.. «H roceipti from thate two e -•II ba invoifbd in United States Oefe SendL

EVERGREEN OFFER
40 2-yeac-o!d evargretni in an atiert—- CHinato, Sieheldi, Pyramidal, and 

liorvi’iae plus S strong Zebra &raM 
Santotina ^anti. AH sturdy, stro 
Sant post^id. Order Ofi>
YEGETABLE

30 paclats of 
!h 30 ’-

"»• 5av;Vlflgj

©o/d,
1 Enormouidaap

green leavat
pfanfs

"?-'oot,w<r Of
with gorgeous
giant site
bloomi. Very 
colorful. At.
lortbd varietiei. Fine
bulbs.

Ever populai
Amoor Ri
Privet. Quick
grower.. Easily
shaarad. Stur
dy planiL Only

Georjjc W’. NN^ilson won »l 
Detroit with ,\m<*ric»n Home
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Paul V. Lawnick, St. Joseph, Mo.
National Capitol Dahlia Society 

—^To Frank H. Goetzger, Mt. Rain
ier, iMd., for Indian Summer: semi
cactus, golden yellow suffused soft 
orange, giving an autumn effect.

New England, Dahlia Society of 
—To Dr. H. L.. Dozier, Cambridge, 
Md., for Top-Flight: informal 
decorative, bright blood red, 10- 
inch blooms. Exhibited by John 
Young, Braintree, Mass. Also Dela
ware and Virginia.

New Jersey, Dahlia Society of— 
To J. B. Anderson, Westwood, N. 
J., for Bess S.mith; informal, white 
seedling of Mrs. George Le Boutel- 
lier, notched petals.

Ohio Valley Dahlia Ass*n—To J. 
A. Schulte, Springfield, Ohio, for 
East Row: formal decorative,
nopal red. Long stems, early bloom.

Peekskill Dahlia 6r Gladiolus So
ciety—^To William H. Nuneviller 
(Salem Dal:lia Gardens, Salem, N. 
J.) for Stephen Foster: informal 
cactus, buff-orange, tinged Tyrian 
rose. Exhibited by Edward O’Keefe. 
Also won medals at Burholme, 
Michigan and Wisconsin.

Puget Sound Dahlia Society—To 
•Airthur I'iplon, Seattle, Wash., for 
Dr, Fridell: semi-cactus, deep or
ange with lavender reverse; petals 
twist so both colors show.

Rockville Centre Rec. League 
Flower Show—To Charles E. Peth. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., for Clar.a E. Peth : 
semi-cactus, pink and white, large. 
Exhibited by Ruschmohr Dahlia 
Gardens, Rockville Centre, N. Y.

San Leandro, Dahlia Society of 
—To Patricia Dahlia Gardens, Sc:i 
Leandro, Cal., for Seecee: decora
tive, deep burgundy red.

Virginia Dahlia Society—To Dr. 
H. L. Dozier, Cambridge, Md., for 
Top-Plight: informal decorative, 
bright blood red, 10-inch blooms. 
Also New England and Delaware.

Washington Dahlia Society—To 
Edward M. Lewis, Tacoma, \\’ash., 
for Harry J. Crosley: semi-cactus, 
yellow buff to apricot. Shown by 
Franklin Gardens, Tacoma, Wash.

Wellsville Glad-Dahlia Club—To 
Frank's Dahlia Gardens, Bedford, 
Ohio, for Schenley Park: cactus, 
amaranth pink shading to white in 
center. Also American Dahlia So
ciety, Western Pa. Branch.

West Virginia Dahlia Society— 
To Shelby L. I'aylor, Morgantown, 
W. Va., for Di.an Shurileff: in
formal decorative, red.

Wisconsin, Dahlia Society of^ 
To William H. Nuneviller (Salem 
Dahlia Gardens, Salem, N. J.) for 
Stephen Foster; informal cactus, 
buff-orange, tinged Tyrian rose. Ex
hibited by Joseph Stonek, Racine, 
Wis. Also a winner at Burholme, 
Michigan and Peekskill.

blue. Blooms in the late midseason 
and is a really fine t)pe peony.

Gladiolus
East Bay (Cal.) Gladiolus So

ciety—To .Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. 
Wheeler, Alameda, Cal., for Fair 
Elaine; light Venetian pink on 
creamy while ground, maize yellow, 
and old rose throat.

Eastern New York Gladiolus So
ciety—^To John Hinsken, Farming-

O

ALONE
•un

iMowsYour 
lawn ^

2- Cu^TallWeeds £ Grass
3- Tends Your Garden

rn
cat;ii.o«

*ALY$SUM: Vlalai Qumh—a new color of Sweet 
Alyaaum. Plant with Snowcloth Alys.tum. 

*t<IASTURTIUM: Golden G/oont—the heal of the 
semi-double sweet-scented nasturtiums. 

•POROiT-ME-NOTtPirmomom—the licht blue itoes 
well with "Golden Gleam.”

*MARIGOLD; Spotfwfe—a colorful low border. 
Blooms all season.

"ZINNIA: Postal Mlaturo—light, delicate tints. 
Giant flowers.

"ZINNieOLO—an unusual Zinnia from old 
Merico.

To help ftardeners select wisely from the mao)' 
new varieties introduced during the last few 
yean, MandeviUe fit King Co. tested more 
chan 400 of them in its own trial gardeo.s. The 
above 6 were found fies/irom a standpoint of 
^ing truly dilTerent. unusually attractive, and 
fllling a definite need. You will find these, and 
all ocher varieiica of Mandeville Seeda^ on 
display in your community. All are Tnrle- 
Tesica for germination, quality ojfloweru and 
compUtenesi oj mixtures. Copyrighted packet 
has map telling when to plant, instmetiona 
howto plant.and pictures to make it easy to 
tell seedlings from weeds.

MANDEVUIE I, KINO COMPANY 
1040 University Ave..Rocbeater,N.Y. 

Flower Seed ^ecialitts/or 66 Years

Country Home ownBia Immediately lecoonls* 
the distinct advnr.tnoe of the GRAVELY . . . 
ONE machine that ALONE aolvaa EVERY major 
upkeep peoblem.
You buy ONE sturdy 5 H. P. Tractor. Then, 
chonge Power Attachments according to the 
lob. With the GRAVELY one Man Does EVERY- 
THING . . . Lowr. Mowing, Rough Sickle Cut
ting. Preparing the Gorden and CdUvating it. 
Power Spraying, Odd Jobs oi Hauling, Rsmov^ 
Ing Snow.
Learn more about a modilne that for 20 years 
hot been making country homes truly "Homes 
In the Country."

f Writs br BeeUsl, "Sohrine Six Cskaap 
Prab^DS d lbs Kot&s>**

P Owens

GBAVELY
BOX S03

MFG. CO.
PDIfBAB. W. Vg. mYOU CAN DO IT AIL WITH A

RNDEVILLE
TRACTOH-MOWIR mgf^Lc- resrcD

FLOWER SEEDS100 Cunlap fit lOO Premier Strawberries......... fiLOO
uijnc Rhubarb fit &0 Asuaragua.

18 Large Bovsenberries, leiect pL..
13 Welch's Concord
3 Fredonla. 3 Niagara fit 3 Cacb Qrapes... l.flO 

100 Cumberland Black Raspberries
40 Ids or 80 Glads. 6 best calori..
8 Peonies—Roseofleld, Maxima, Jules Elle. 1.00 

12 Regal Lilies or 8 Hardy Phlox 
30 VanHouttel. Barbary or Privet, 18 Inch.. 1.00 
10 Red Tartarian Honeysuckle, 3 ft. ..
8 Red Splrea or 12 Redleaf Barberry,.
4 Pauls Beaalet Rose. 3 yr. field grown 
8 Gorgeous. 2 yr. everbloomlng roees..

10 Chinese Elms, 5 ft. quickest shsde..
1$ Soft Maples or Lommrdy Poplars, 4 ft..
4 Yellow Niobe Weeping Willows. 4 ft___

30 Applee—S Jonathan. & Grimes, 3 Duchssa.
8 Red 3 Yellow IleUclous, 4 ft................. 3.50

4 Compass Cherries or 4 Klelier Pears.. . 1.00 
2 Montmorency fit 2 Richmond Cherris.,. . 1.00 
2 Superb fit 3 Early Golden Apricots
2 Terry fit 3 Burbank Plume................

10 Champion Peaches or other sorts.
Good 4 ft. trees. Prepaid. Order from this ad. 
Checks accepted. Colored Catalog Free.

WELCH NL'BSEHT. SHENANDOAH. IOWA

ctic-Xifw/tcAx.1.00
lU 1.00

Grapevines, 3 yrs l.no SPECIAL SELECTIONS 
oi the FINEST

FRENCH 
LILACS

2.BO
1.00

1.00 "•.Y-a
1.00

.. 1.00 .. 1.00 in:"

af LOW PRICES
' ‘U1.95 ;> •1.00

ON
OWN
ROOTS

. 1.00
1.00 ^ Thee* m<nv beautirul types of 

4C f Lllece are very much In favor. 
•Vj* We can aupplyyou wlUl viuor* 
^ oua, own-ruot plama, hardy 

anywhere, all nemoi varieties, our aelercinn, for 
aa low aa 9 for S2.SO. Wc ofTer 10 of the lieet In 
eiandard varlrtlea, all 2 lo a ft. for BIO. Our Mae* 
(rndece Helerii'Hi mrludee llenn Uartln, Lucie 
Itallat, Umr. Atihilnc Hucimer, Paul Thlrlan a<id 
Itcaumur. B of the world’s beet l.i'a.'e fur fiUU. 
Tltere are none better or more dcpeiulab'c 
CMOiei PIONIkS from the wnrld'a fln-| |
■St collection at moderate prices,
KMKAN OWAKP CHSKaiiS are tuxt the 
ttiUiff f'»r llie htmte grrrlen. PrrMiurr •bundant fruit and are very ornamental. 
rLOWBKINa CRABS of the beet varieties.

1.00
1.00
l.SO

Wrtlelsr 
Die Sew 
Ipnas 
Celites

H'e rta
t J BRAND PEONY FARMS INC. 

127 S. UivUi St.. Fanbault. Minn

MWHC IN

MONEY

pRRs aooKLrr tillb
Of prontahie exiwrleitcea of 
oibcra. also retaloc with 4000 
words of Informaunn. Omw* 
lnE demand for honey maliea 
ke^lna beee profitable. Kaay 
to get ataried with Inexpen* 
live Beglnnwria Outfit, ault- 
sble for city or country. Start

m/m

\\nowsp sf£P
during fruit bloom.
Writ# at once. Bend 2Sc for 6 moa. mibncrlptlnn 
‘■Gleanlngt in Bee Culture” (new readera only). 
A i Pa-c Monthly Maeaamc.
r M*TlTodflyfheiriTli^Co7,DaptTu^d7na,OMo • 
• Name( >rresUooklet f
I A' ri'"H — *

Have thouiandi of lovely, sorgnoua 
flowers this cummer for 3c. This riant 
pechaC contains mix of over 20 dlFTet- 
enl varlotlet and colors. From astors 
tosinnias. Regular price ISc, To read
ers uf tUs maguloe, for limited lima 
only S« latamp or eolni. Aleo. my 
giant laUSeed A Nursery Caislog and 
I yr, luhacriptlon to Seed Sense Mag
azine FREE.

Write.' Honey FloU, Portono!
“lowo’t Losing S^Jtnun"

m 4

%
Ifto p&te sor 3g

HINIT FIEU %m C0.S 2H Ela S».8 SbMiAfiMtu lova

SAVE TREES
Noyff'M

I AT
Precious shade and fruit 
trees are in grave dan-

Ktlkis acason. STOP 
V.S ATOH^—in the 

BE
FORE they becomi*
Bliangling leaf-enteral 

Sticky Tree TiinglD- 
foot trunkliunding lx so 
easy to apply. It STOPS 'em BEFORE they 
can crawl up—and every creature you slop 
means thousands of leaf-eaters killetli Eniint 
Park BoardB.CityComicUs.P.T. A.. local new.x-

Saners. in this patriotic tree-saving crusude. 
UT—ACT SOW.be/ote bugs win!
See your! lard wareorSmil Merchant. W'rltetod»y 

forautboritalivatree protecuun booklet— KKl::l!;l 
The Tsngisfool (ki. ISO Hemlock SI.,S.W-Grand Rspidi, MkIu

"7Ae
Albert Humble pbolot>'<‘P

STANDARD crawling stag

top to bolloni: Rclty J 
d pink winne 

at tlic IntJiana .>iIh»v, Top-flij<Ii 
took three Diedal.< (or Dr. Dozier 
Tlic silver medalist dahlia >vaj 
Mollie B., originated I>y L. R 
Bri{<gS and exhibited at tbt 
;\merican Dahlia Society show

The American Home, April, 194;

24" CUT • 4 TO 5 ACRES PER DAY
Schul, theA great all-round Moto-Mower. Rugged 

contlrucUon 
Relate ■—

rose an— Loie ol power — Eaey to 
"Twisl-ol-the-Wrist" guiding 

_an cut 4 to 5 acres a day and will give 
a wondniiul occount oi itsell on any lown 
Write lor complete Moto-Mowar catalogue 
giving iuU description ai the STANDARD 
and all other Moio-Mower models.

Peony
American Peony Or Iris Society 

(Minneapolis)—^To E. H. Lins, 
Cologne, Minn., for Valencia; very 
full double pure red, no trace of

THE MOTO-MOWER CO.
460B Woodward Ava., Datreit, Mich.
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Mellowclow; delicate, creamy, 
pastel pink: fairly large flowers.

Ohio State Gladiohis Society—To 
George \V. Wilson, Lisbon, Ohio, 
for Silver Banquet: commercial 
type, frosted orange.

Southeastern Michigan Gladiohis 
Society—To George W. Wilson, 
Lisbon, Ohio, for American Home: 
red, exhibition type.

Utah Gladiolus Society—^To Clif
ford Elliott, Farmington, Utah, for 
Miss Utah: pink overlaid with ca
nary yellow; large, decorative.

Wellsville Glad-Dahlia Club—To

dale, N. Y.. for Twilight Drea.m; 
smoky salmon and lavender gray.

Indiana Gladiolus Society—To C. 
E. Troyer, La Fontaine. Ind., for 
Betty J. Schul: decorative, deep 
rose pink; vigorous grower.

Maryland Gladiolus Society—To 
E. B. Snyder, Hagerstown, Md., for 
Snowsheen: exhibition, white.

Michigan Gladiolus Society—To 
Herbert O. Evans, Bedford, Ohio, 
for Spitfire: exhibition type, rosy 
salmon with white throat. From the 
same seed pod that produced Hur
ricane, 1940 winner at the same 
show! Also W'est Virginia.

Midwest Gladiolus Show—To 
Colonial Gardens (Rushford, 
Minn.) and Noweta Gardens (St. 
Charles. Minn.) for Centennial: 
light pink, ruffled blossoms.

Minnesota Gladiolus Society— To 
E. H. Lins, Cologne, Minn., lor

MoM/liiid Trims Lawns
In One Simple, 
Eisy Operation\

\

’fi'.
'9,

it
.a Save Time 

^and Labor with a»
e

MONTAMOWER^
Tited back* *&d *ehln( *rau Just don’t 
happen to users of MontsMower. All 

the drudfery snd noise of Uwn mowing Is done 
swey with. No deed weight to push snd pull. In- 
Btes^ Just 7 pounds of live neciMnisra that first 
gsthm. then outs the crass closely, smoothly, and 
to the correct height; no matting; no ttraakUis: no 
clatter; no rattles. Cut* a 18" swath through long 
grass, dsndellont. spike grass snd weeds. Cuts rlfbt 
Id) to walls, fences, trees or posts; leaves no frlngsB 
to be trimmed by hand. Cutters arc sslf-Hharpcnlng. 
Built to last many years. Many thousands In uso. 
Sold dirsct from factory, Costs little. Write at 
once for guarantee infivmaUon and literature.

MONTAMOWCR DISTRIBUTING CO. 
MS HOUSEMAN ILDO. BUND IWIDS, MICNISAN

orADIOLUS

Newest bmth-tttking blooms ... aesr 
forms, new colors I 200 of world's 
finest varieties, including myexclu* 
sive PALMKK. aimln. 6K pages, 
illustrated. Send for full details of 

Spncial $1.25. $2 and $3 Offers 
(with complete culture guide) made 
bigger unit more seleetl 
(or 1042. Many high-priced varieiics 
now included in these low-cost, (love 
Specials. Many 
never liefore otir 
year. Have gorgeous Glad Blooms.

than ever

new iniroduotiona 
ere<l are included this

CMAatmAJN VUW CAROCNS 
Clmsr Bovs. Nea K>12, Burttngtoii,Vt.

ROSES in store forGROW BETTER lyackyard play
ground. And there’s greater peace-oiF- 
mind for parents when the back yard is 
fenced. Then children can play outdoors 
all day—protected from speeding nmos, 
tramps and Ixnhcrsome dogs.

Thousands t>( molhevs ran tell you 
that a fencctl-in yard is a real time-saver, 
too. For children take less watching 
when fence kcc[» them out of trouble.

Fence protects your home, lawn and 
flowen from careless trespassers — yet 
passers-by can .see their lieauty.

Good fence is a long-time investment. 
So it pays to buy a brand that is well- 
known for its sturdiness and long life. 
U*S-S Cyclone Fence holds its shape and 
keeps its fine apjwarance for many.many 
years. It makes your home more readily 
saleable—helps you get more for your 
property. It is a valuable addition to any 
home or garden.

TRI-OGCN, eenibliMfieN 
spray. N*lps yoa qr«w b«4- 
t«r roses. Controls block- 
spot and mildew: kills many iMeet posts. Economical, oasy to Apply — }vst mix with water and 

spray. Buy et Dorden supply storos. Writ* for fr*e bulMin on Res* CuHuro. 
ft«M Mfg. C«.. 22 Dftn Bldg.. Bsaesn.

At Seattle it was Dr. Fridell

L. S. Dustman, Youngstown, Ohio, 
for Madonna: decorative, pure 
white; keeps well.

West Virginia Gladiolus Society 
—To Herbert O. Evans, Bedford, 
Ohio, for Spitfire: exhibition type, 
rosy salmon with while throat 
marked with cherry lines. Also 
Michigan.

Wisconsin Gladiolus Society—^To 
Walter C. Krueger, Oconowomoc, 
W'ls., for Criterion: large decora
tive, light pink with deeper colored 
throat mark wide open flowers.

Kearny New Jersey whiner. Bess 
Smith, has while, notched petals N.Y.

T R I . O G E N
ROSE G4N0EN SKtAf TREATMENT

Oil 41MOE 
CATRLOIFIEE

Bond Jot our annual cstolop. 
"Tht Dahlia Crotwr's Blhh” no« ready

DAHUAbEL Bat 4, VtiHlanfi,N.i.

AHLIAS

IMADfH AND 
SMALL tAMSTANDARD TRACTORS

Plow l^owvrlulGas Trs«*tof«fcM small Faims. 
SOoa WCsntrnera. Plontu, Niinwnv*. .— 
CslthHt*\ drowns, l^>ultrytn«.
HowHarX ia2CyHna*rs i.Vf
—■ TawBsa tlish )A‘)icvIa, Rubbvf orSttvlTlm. Walk or Ride Wft- 

Do Work—Frto Cataing
STANDAMO ENGINE CO.MinnssssIlLMlSB.
SSMCODO Av.

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION ^ 
(AMERICAN STEEL t WIRE COHrANTJ 

WaukcRuJi, III. Branches in Principal Cities 
United StateK Steel Export Co., New York

FREE... Illustrated book on fenceNawV*fti.N.V.
•01-2*Wnt»,St. PbiUdsIshiAP*. 1914-lL t'sirntouat

Tliig book will help yoa 
chotwe tlic ri^t fence for 
your liomc. Chock full ot 
pJcturcK. xhowlngr nuiny 
Vyj>e»i. Wlittther you nead 
B few feet of fence or 
tnllen of it vou'll And this 
book helpful. Send for 
your free copy today.

IT’S EASY—
IT’S FUN —

-----------1f r' /To keep your garden 
^ I PestwFrea with . . •

Cyclone Pence 
Waukegan. III., DKrr. 142 

Please mail me, without oblifiatloa, a 
eopv of “Year ’Ronnd Protociioa.”

HARCO SPRAYER Name.
low-Pn'cMcf!

Prevent and kill destructive pests with oew, proven 
HARCO...only profcMional'Cype Spnycr priced to 
low. Squeese hsndlet together — insecticide qnay* 
tops of all thrubt, undcr-ildei of imall plana, hard* 
toreach places. Eaiy as 
pie to use. Durable, 
trouble.free. No drip- 
ping. Enjoy * healthy, 
beautiful gardett—spray 
with HARCO. Buy to* 
day from your go^en 
supply dsoler... Or IjBlB 
write Germain’s, 747 Ry g 
Terminal Street, Los ■||kiM|
Angeles, Calif.

Address

City...............................................

I am interested in fencing: Q 
Eftete; H Pleyground; Q 
School. Approximately..

State
ResideDce; 
Industrial; 
..............ieet.B

'> CYCLONE
FENCEa

Loenwood SfMdao
■ sicel

H. O. Kvans* Spitfire won 
,ut Michigan and Wc.st \^irginiu

IThe American Home. April, 1942

niedrils At Piltshurgh and W^clIsWllc the 
awards went to Schenley Park

UNITED STATES STEEL
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ei^erthan
you r^e« snmrffs/

1W

%'9<^ '‘

Ewtnt Colloway

dk dYOUR FOOD LOOKS DELICIOUS SERVED IN SPARKLING PYREX WARE
re ante

THRILLING NEW “American Hostess” 
Pyrex teapot. Makes perfect tea. Watch 
it brew to the ri^ht strength. £^sy 
pouring spout. I..ock-on cover.
Yon can see that it’s clean. 6 cnps

YUM YUMf Baked macaroni and cheese 
look tempting in lovely Pyrex doable 
duty casserole. (Food cooks faster in 
clear glass, saves time and fuel.) Pie 
plate cover keeps food hot. 1^ 
qt size.......... ..................................... .

LIKE PIET It's even better baked in 
crystal clear Pyrex pie plates! Yoa get 
flakier crusts, and save on fuel! Never 
any “carry-over” of flavors, or rancid 
Uste, because glass cleans clean 
in a jiffy 1 9V^ in. size.................

YOU'LL iE PROUD of your roasts in 
Pyrex utility dishes! Holds a good sized 
roast with vegetables. Bring the whole 
sizzling meal right to the table!
Saves dishwashing! lOV^ in. size,

dL ousted ^or mon
an$175

25«
EAR MOM, I’m coming home on leave next week for ten days. 
Get out the pie dish, polish up the apples and dust off the pop- 
over pans. I’ll promise to grease them for you, no arguing 
either. Army food is good, but they sure could use a few 

mothers in the kitchen to put on the trimmings! Wonder why that 
wouldn’t be a good place for the mothers to do their bit? Why don’t 
you talk it up among the girls, and volunteer as a special Morale Division, 
guaranteed to pull the lowest buck private out of his darkest gastronomic 
misery by waving an apple pie under his nose? I suppose you might get 
in the hair of the kitchen chief, though, but gosh! it would be swell. They 
say an army travels on its stomach, and just think of the time it could 
make after one of your roast-beef-with-Yorkshire-pudding meals, topped 
off with apple pie that 1 dream about in my off moments! There’s no 
telling where they’d wind up or what they’d be equal to. For instance, 
take your own special secret way of cooking steak that would make any 
steer lay his head on the block, voluntarily, just to be served up like that! 
There isn’t a man in the army that wouldn’t fight to that last ditch they're 
always talking about, to be allowed to get his teeth into a piece of it.

“1 think we’ve got something here. Mom, but until it gets going. I’ll 
settle for ham 'n eggs for breakfast with a bucket of honest-to-gosh 
coffee. And if you were baking cookies by any chance while I'm eating 
my breakfast, why, 1 might consider a dozen or so of them, right hot off 
the griddle! Maybe an army doei travel on its stomach, but the way to 
this man’s heart is via the same route with no detours. So roll up your 
sleeves, Mom, poke up the fire, and put on your apron. I'm coming homeli

“Love, I

U

D
65« 50«

1. YOU SAVE on fuel with Pyrex ware! Clear 
(lass Pyrex utenaila let radiant heat throngh 
to help fooda bake faater.

2. YOU SAVE diahea and dlahwashlng be
cause Pyrex ware looks fine on any table. 
You can serve In the dish you cook in.

FLAMBWARB SaUCBPAN (above) has 
detachable handle. Fuel-saving straight 
sides and Rat bottoma. 3 sises. 1 qt.sUe $1.65

CAKE DISHES with handy handles (shown 
above) are great for layer cakes and for bak
ing rolla, chops, potatoes ... each.

Bill”

HEN your boy comes home on leave give him his favorite dishes—I 
yes, all of his favorite dishes. He has been comparing notes with hisB 

buddies for days about the apple pie you make—or maybe lemonB 
meringue is his favorite. When he returns from leave, he wants to go backB 
to his pals and boast again about the fried chicken “mom” made. I 

When boys get together for a gab session, eventually the talk will turnj 
to foods. Boys from the South will compare notes with boys from th 
North and all will brag about their mothers' cooking ability. Note to all! 
mothers, wives, and sweethearts: when your man comes home on leave.1 
don’t let him down on his expectations. Plan every meal around his best-B 
liked dishes, even if this entails combinations that horrify you. I

Sure, he gets apple pie in the Army and Navy, but it isn’t like the warmB 
succulent wedges with spicy apples and flaky crust you make. And renicm-J 
ber the big piece of sharp cheese! The Army, Navy, and Marine meal 
are super\ised and carefully cooked and balanced nutritiously, but nat-H

The American Home, April, 19421

W

7>y7^BX

anodes xS¥ tr ieffe*' cooj^ /

3. YOU lAVE with Pyrex w«re when “left- 
overe” go In refrigerator and CAn be warmed 
and re-aerved la the aame Pyrex diah. 

LOAF PAN (above) for bread, meat loavea, 
cakea.and many otherpurpoaea. Never staina 
... eaay to clean. I quart alze only

'PVKX'* IS A ReeiSTMCD TIIAOK.|HAmi...LOOK 
FOR IT FOR TOUR OWM PROTECTION

Caed Heanktepiag
oOFniioHT lau, <KM>NiHa 

AMaa woaKt, eoRnina. a. v.

fe.;
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• best-ever apple pi

tea*®'

Calloway

urally the service can’t cater to individual whims in the way of 
crunchy end pieces of roast beef, or the half-rare middle cuts. That’s 
where \ou can do your individual bit.

Do you recall how your hoy may ha^’e liked lobster salad, ice cream, 
and pickles all at the same lunch or dinner? Of course, nutritiously such 
a combination should make the staunchest of stomachs turn • fried chicken

somer- n corn
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Pholagrapb printed on back of each reetpe

• best-ever apple pie Preparation time: t hr.
saults. But not your boy’s, so, let him have what will make him 
happy. Let him carry away a happy memory of the same savory 
kitchen he has always known. For months, probably, he has anticipated 
coming home to a cookie jar filled with his favorite brownies, so don’t 
disappoint him! If your boy liked doughnuts hot out of the frying 
kettle, have them ready to fry the minute he arrives and let him snitch 
again a doughnut from the cooling rack.

Another bit of warning; don’t treat your boy home on leave as a 
guest. Make him feel at home. Maybe you do want to visit with him, 
but the kitchen is a grand place to visit. Let him lean over the table 
and get in your way. Let him lick the bowl with the cake batter. These 
are all memories he has been cherishing and he wants to relive them.

We asked boys home on leave what food they particularly dreamed 
about and wished to have. One chap from Maine, on leave for a very 
short time, was going home to a piece of mom’s apple pie. He hoped she 
would have some mince pie, too, but he knew it was late in the season. 
Fried chicken, the way only mother could fry it, was another request. 
Whether it is fried in an open frying pan, or in the oven, or in deep 
fat, fry the chicken the way your boy likes it. Don't try something new 
on him. Save the new dishes for the rest of the family.

You don’t get piping hot popovers for breakfast in the Army or the 
Navy or in the Marine Corps, so get up half an hour early to whip up 
a batter of popovers and serve them hot, with the ham and eggs.

Maybe in your eyes, corned beef and cabbage, lamb stew, spareribs, 
and sauerkraut will seem like ordinary fare. Well, your boy.wants 
ordinary fare, too. Remember when he came home from school and 
ate three breaded pork chops, creamed potatoes, and escalloped corn? 
Try the same dishes and see his eyes sparkle. “Mom remembered,” and 
you couldn’t have a higher tribute.

Beans and more beans are certainly an Army dish, but we tried out 
a different dish and we’ll w'ager your visiting boy will like it, too. If 
you don't want a dinner of all favorites, feature the specialty and have 
second-best choices for the rest of the meal.

All men like chocolate cake, so be sure to have a chocolate cake 
dripping with chocolate icing. For another man's favorite, we suggest 
graham cracker cake with custard or jam filling and plenty of whipped 
cream on the top and sides. But don’t expect any cake to be left over.

A note to brides: if your new soldier or sailor husband is coming 
home on leave and you haven’t learned all his favorite dishes, give him 
food that every man likes. Fried chicken, steak, roast beef, apple pie. 
lemon meringue pie, chocolate cake, hot breads—all are men's favorites. 
If you’re a little scarey about try ing some, practice on a few (you’ll 
find recipes on this page) before he comes home and feature them.i

5 juicy, tart apples 
H cup sugar, depending 

of the apples 
I teaspoon ground allspice

Vg teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter
Uncooked pastry dough for 2-crust

on tartness

pie

Slice peeled and cored apples. Add sugar, allspice and salt and mix 

well. Place in an uncooked pastry shell which lines a 9-inch pie pan. Dot with 
butter. Cover with remaining half of pastry dough. Prick well with a fork to 
allow air bubbles to escape. Serves 6. 2m cal. por s«rrin4|.

Bake in very hot oven (450'’F.) for 10 minutes and then reduce the tempera
ture to 400°F. and bake 30 minutes longer, or until apples are soft.

Tested in The Americ.\n Home Kitchen

• popovers PreparalioR limr: 40 mte.

I cup flour
1 cup milk
2 teaspoons salad oil or melted shortening

T^irections are given here for making popovers in the electric mixer 

although this same recipe can also be used for making them “by hand.” (Be
fore starting to make popovers put greased muffin tins or custard cups into a 
very hot oven—450“F.—and heat until they are sizzling hot.) Beat eggs at 
medium speed a few minutes until frothy. Now add salt, sugar, flour and 
half the milk and mix again, medium speed, until smooth. Then add remaining 
milk and salad oil, or melted shortening, and beat at low speed just until 
blended. Pour batter into hot muffin tins or custard cups, filling each about 
half full. Bake in a very hot oven (430‘’F.) for 13 minutes. Reduce heat to 
400®F. and continue baking for 15 ninutes longer. Do not open oven while bak
ing. Makes 12 popovers. 83 calorie* p«r popwift.

3 eggs
teaspoon salt 

teaspoon sugar

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• fried chicken on corn Preparation time: hrt.

3 large minced onions 
2 12 oz. cans (3 cups) whole 

kernel corn
I >4 cups thin cream or 

evaporated milk

isjoiNT chickens for frying, Shake pieces in bag with flour, salt, and 
pepper. Dip into beaten eggs, then bread crumbs, pressing firmly so chicken is well 
coated. Fry in butter and shortening or salad oil till crisp and brown. Turn heat low, 
cover. Let cook until tender. Remove to warming oven. Pour most of fat from skillet 
and cook onions until yellow and tender, not brown. Add com. Cook 5 minutes. 
Stir in milk, cook until slightly thickened. Pour corn on hot platter, pile chicken 
on top. Serves 8. Serve with this delicious strawberry relish! <r3 ««!• P" serving.
hot strawberry rhubarh relish

1 cup rhubarb
Mix rhubarb, strawberries, sugar. Let stand I hour. Bring to boil. Cook 4 minutes. 
Serve hot with chicken.
Recipe submitted by Herman Smith

2 or 3 eggs
\yi cups bread crumbs 
?4 cup shortening or 

salad oil 
54 cup butter

2 34b. chickens 
54 cup flour 
2 tsp. salt 
54 tsp. pepper

D
s a
eQ Qj

2 cups sugar I cup whole strawberries

Tested in The .^.mehican Home Kitchen

• Mexican beans (“qnickie”) Preparaiion time: S3 min.

5 slices bacon 
I minced onion

tsp. dry mustard 
1 tsp. curry powder dissolved in 

tbsp. hot water 
3 tbsp. molasses 
Salt to taste

54 cup chopped green pepper 
2 cans (I lb. 154 oz.) red kidney beans 
2 cups drained canned tomatoes 
1 can (4 02.) deviled ham

D ICE 1 slice of bacon and fry with onion and green pepper. Mix kid
ney beans, tomatoes, deviled ham, mustard, curry powder, molasses and salt. 
Add onion mixture and pour into 6 individual casseroles or one large baking 
dish. Top with bacon strips and heat in hot oven (400'’F.) 25 min. or until 
bacon is crisp.

Makes 6 generous servings, but if any is left over you will find it equally 
good the second day. Source of calcium, iron, vitamin C and some B complex.
310 caL per jerving.
Recipe submitted by 
Flora Harris

Tested in
The A.merican Home Kitchen photograph
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HAVE YOU EVER TRIED THESE EARLY
MORNING WAKER-URRERS?

Heinz Tomato Juice—frosty* cold 
and full of pep—
. . . with half an orange squeezed
into the glass.
. , . with a sprig of fresh mint.
. . . combined with sauerkraut.
carrot, celery or clam juice—equal
parts.
. . . with tinkling cubes of frozen
tomato ]uice.

VARY THE EARLY MORNING ROUTINE
With toasted rauffiDs —or rais’o*
bread toast and honey.

*Griddle cakes are quick, too. Nfake 
them at the table.Sweetenin
Don’t forget French Tcast with
Heinz Grape Jelly.

♦Serve Heinz Rice Flakes with old-
fashioned dark brown sugar.
Try frizzled bam instead of bacon, 
for a change.

WITHOUT
Rocy, Ruddy Heinz Tomato Juice 
Is Refreshingly Different—Pressed 

From Heinz "Aristocrats

WITH your first xnvigoracin|; sip, 
you’ll notice the truly dtstinc~ 
tive richness of Heinz Tomato Juice! 

For it has the fuller-bodied flavor... 
the glowing crimson color . . . that 
comes only from Heinz“aristocrat” 
tomatoes! Raised from 
seedlings and vine-ripene 
heav^ with juice and rich in Vita
min C, these beauties are hustled to 
Heinz kitchens within hours of har
vesting. That’s why Heinz Tomato 
Juice is fresher-tasting than any 
you’ve ever enjoyed. Drink it often!

S, it

Herbert Af. Mars den sketch

M
aybe that sounds like one of the bigger paradoxes of life . ..
sweetening without sugar, but it isn't when you come right 
down to it. After all, bees, for instance, weren’t created for 
naught. They have the corner on honey making. Then man has 

done a little work on the sweet side, too, like making molasses, maple 
sugar, and lots of syrups that would satisfy any sweet tooth. It’s all a 
state of mind and habit. Say "sweet” to a person, and he automatically 
thinks, "sugar” or vice versa. He might just as well think, molasses, honey, 
maple sugar, and s© on, and that’s what he's going to have to do with the 
predicted scarcity of sugar in the near-ofilng. If you and your family have 
a great hankering for sweets, don’t worry. Your great need can be filled 
with all manner of things. Any cooks w'ho made cakes and cookies during 
the first World War learned a thing or two about cooking without sugar 
and no orw suffered from any deficiency.

All the above mentioned sweetenings can be used successfully if you 
adjust your recipes to them. If something calls for 1 cup of sugar, use 
cup of molasses, deduct yi cup of liquid, and add a pinch of S(^a. If you 
use honey, ^ cup equals 1 cup of sugar, and deduct % cup of liquid from 
the recipe. The juices of canned fruits are also usable as sweetening.

The American Home, April, 1942

iereed
'c:till

fifGHT-OFF
THE-y/NeFLAVOR!

Tomato Juice
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' BIND WORN RUGS THIS EASY
PULVEX^^^^

FLEA POWDER
~ah»k9hlic9a»d7kks 

25^«mso> H

1Jtul Iron ll On (no Mwlng). For nigf, 
eaipoft and iinolaam. XOe « 'yard mt 
Notion Counton ol DUno ft Dopi. Storoa.

r"IRON ON 
RUG BINDING
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We’ve given a recipe for molasses cookies which doesn't use even a pinch 
of sugar. Eat them plain or ice with whipped cream w’hich has been sweet
ened with any fruit jam or apple butter. We put a stack of cookies 
together with whipped cream which had been sweetened with apple butter, 
chilled the entire dessen in the refrigerator, and then sliced it diagonally 
The result, according to everyone who tasted it, was really something!

The recipe for a cake which we think fills the bill in many ways is also 
printed. We suggest a honeyed, whipped-cream filling and icing. Or you 
could put the la>ers together with a filling of crushed fresh fruit (un
sweetened) or any fruit jam. V\'e also tried a filling made from one of the 
ready-prepared puddings, and found it equally successful. You can use 
either chocolate, vanilla, or butterscotch, but better make the pudding a 
little stiffer than usual by not using as much milk as called for on the 
package. When using molasses for sweetening, use spices freely for flavor
ing. Ginger, especially, and molasses seem to go hand in hand.

Instead of cinnamon toast with i’s complement of sugar, have toasted 
bread, buttered and sprinkled with crumbled maple sugar. If you have 
any left-over muffins or biscuits and do not know what to do with them, 
try splitting them in half and dipping them in a batter of egg and milk. 
Fry in drippings or butter until brown on both sides and ser\e i\arm 
with maple syrup. These make a grand dessert, too.

Because the full sugar bowl has always been handy, perhaps you have 
been missing the fruit sugar flavor in fresh fruit. Berries, bananas, oranges, 
grapefruit, apricots, peaches, cherries, and melons, when ripe, have a high 
percentage of fruit sugar. So. why gild the lily? That's right... no more 
sugar on fruit. Of course, in canning fruit, sugar is used as a preservative. 
It’s legitimate to use sugar when canning, otherwise the fruit would spoil. 
Dried fruits—prunes, apriciits, apples, raisins, dates, figs—have a high

The American Home, April, 1942

N«*w York City

9AK^-A-P!E
PAPER PLATES

MMI lUTl.

The whole family will cry "More!" when you sen/e 
your first pie baked in a Bake-A-Pie paper plate. 
This modern paper plate with the neat metal rim 
helps you bake pits with tender delicious crusts. 
No (reesing, no washing, no acrapingl The pack* 
age of five nine-inch 6ake-A-Pie plates sells for lOc 
in grocery, variety, hardware, department, and dime 
stores.
Send coupon and 10c in coin or 
stamps if dealer cannot supply you.

r iim5Sj5ropkfrac5Ci^ma2oo.wdi.M
' Enclosed please find lOe in coin or stamps 

tor my package of Bake-A-Pie plates.
; Name

GENUINE

NATliRAl SPONGE
Tea'll aarll'aWOKDZBPUl. fer waiKUq 
wladewa, weedwerk, wladakialda . . . tor 
antoBobitea, waah bewla aad atevaa... (or 
talrigorateio, esblnala. alaki, batbtuba and 
tUa .. . tor deoaaa ef elbar olaoBlne jeba. 
Bait qoallty Malural Speapa aaeleaaid la 
•oft. abtatbaot cleth te aaaura ploatr of 
■liaagrtk, filotloa and daalrad akapa. Belt 
and pliabla wbaa wal. . . bolda plaaty el 
watai...«ill set drip. S B6''j*laob aloe ooljr 
3Se at bardware, dn>4. dapart. ,
aaaai aieiaa ... er dwaci iroB ________ A«a ll year dealer deaae't bave.

SchroederftTrwmajrao. IMv HT
l7lllM«era<wla*erd,St.lei>b.Me. jM 

PPlChwdiSr, Na«TaH<.N.Y. 
4SjSl.Sulp<<aSlHl*aet/aal,Ca<iedo. BKhImh

SBTNERlRlt^
PRKHWIIRE

LOOK FDR THIS

I
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percentage of sugar. Out of war-experienced England comes the suggestion 
to cook dates with rhubarb and no sugar. The dates will sweeten the 
rhubarb. U'hy not try a date and rhubarb pie? Use fewer dates than 
rhubarb—just enough to sweeten the latter.

Next time you stew apricots or prunes, don’t add any sugar; you’ll be 
surprised at how sweet they’ll be. \Vhen using canned fruit, save the juices 
for sweetening something else. They make a fine sauce, for instance, for

App/eby [ 
YouVe geifing too, top popa/ar!

Folks do seem to go for my ters need to be raised by a
cakes! At church suppers seems continuous, even action... so
like everybody’s hollerin’ at I always use a baking powder
once for ‘some of Auntie that raises ’em that way .. .
Appleby’s cake’—even the Royal, the special baking
Reverend himself! powder for cakes! Take my

“But shucks, I ain’t no Prune Nut Cake, for instance
world-beater! I learned—a . .. let me tell you jxist how

% cup shortening ^ teaspoon sodaI M cup sugar 14 cup sour heavy
2 eggsI cream

teaspoon vanilla 14 cup milk
I a cup choppedextract

114 cups cake flour stewed prunes
I 11^ teaspoons Royal 14 cup chopped

Baking Powder pistachio nuts (orI 14 teaspoon salt pecans or walnuts)

I ICream shortening; add sugar; beat 
well, Add eggs one at a time; beat 
well after each addition. Add vanilla. 
Sift together flour, salt, soda, and 
baking powder. Now when you bake 
cakes, you use a special cake flour, 
don't you? I do, too—but I also use 
the special baking powder tor 
cakes—Royal! Sure, ordinary bak
ing powder may be all right for ordi
nary baking, but light, fine-textured

cakes need a special steady action 
to bring out the best in ’em. And 
that's just the action Royal gives 
you! So be sure to use Royal! Now | 
mix the cream, milk and prune pulp 
together; add alternately with the 
dry ingredients. Add nuts. Bake in 
greased square pan in moderate 
oven at 350'’ F. about 50 minutes. | 
Sprinkle with powdered sugar. 
Mokes 1 eight'inch cake.

I I
I
I I
I I
I
I I
L

nAnd say If you want somebody else’s word for it—
the standard proportions for all cake recipes in The 
Boston Cooking School Cook Book—the moat widely 
used cook book in the world—are based on cream of 

tartar action! And Royal’s the 
largest-selling cream of tartar 
baking powder in the world!

4
m

made with wholesome 
cream of tartar, a product of ripe grapes. 
Royal makes cakes that keep moist and
fresh and flavorful for days!

“^ree! The Royal Cook Book. Write to Royal Baking Powder, 

Dept. A-4, 691 Washington St., New York City.
• M. Drmat4ti K*apt printed vn bsck of ttub photogropi

The American Home, April, 1942



bread or rice pudding. Or make a gelatine dessert out of them, usin 
level tablespoon of gelatine to 154 cups of fruit juice. In England, v. ht 
everyone is eating carrots, a favorite dessert is to slice cooked or ri 
carrots into a molded gelatine dessert. Good for a salad, too.

If you really think about it. there are many, many ways to have yo 
usual sweetening without sugar, it may take a little planning and imagii 
tion, but. after all, that is what makes the challenge fun and inlere^t
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IAmong the many war uses for Armco iron and steel 
siuetj are Army truths and pontoons Jar bridges.

1 ! u cB
I 19ecI n

IU I 1^ I

cW5 £33 ac •Z
v> n

CeTHE STEELS OF PEACE 

ARE ROLLING TO WAR!

Iues
Vi^ I a Ie I« I
83y;

S' I aVi >3
8.%r9 I

• ----Tanks instead of automobiles, 
warplanes in place of stainless 
pots and pans, battleships be
fore refrigerators — that’s what 
is happening to steel today. 
This war runs on steel, and 
sfecial-cjwdity Armco sheets 
are doing valiant scr\ ice. Prac
tically oui entire production is 
going for vital war needs.

But this war won’t last for
ever. And when peace comes, 
automobiles will be stronger

through the seasoning of battle 
campaigns. Planes—both com
mercial and civilian — will be 
sw'ifter, tougher, safer. Kitchen 
ranges, refrigerators and cabi
nets will be better because of 
war-time steel research.

America will hold — yes — 
improve the standard of living 
we are all fighting for today. 
The American Rolling Mill 
Company, 961 Curtis Street, 
Middletown, Ohio.
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How War Affects 
Over One Million 

Buyers Of
Hotpoint 

Electric Raages

BAFFLE y„u;

F, LIKE most American housewives, you are de
voting more time than ever to the proper feeding 
of your family as a part of your contribution to 
our war effort, you're studying food values and 

nutrition as never before. You’re seeing to it that your 
children have well-balanced and nutritious lunches, 
that dinners are well-rounded, satisfying affairs prac
tically guaranteed to keep your little brood in the pink.

But what about breakfast? Ten to one you’re still 
serving the same old menu—starting off with fruit or 
fruit juice, making a pot of coffee, pouring out milk for 
the children, putting the toaster on the table within 
easy reach, and calling it a day—or at any rate a meal.

Actually, it’s not a very good one. Not that this food 
isn’t fine, as far as it goes, but it just doesn't provide 
enough nourishment to keep active people going for 
four or five hours. And it presents another problem, 
too. If you don’t get several of the daily food essentials 
into the morning meal, it’s going to be difficult to 
crowd them all into the two remaining ones.

For example, an egg a day is a nutrition “must” but 
chances are if your family doesn’t get an egg apiece for 
breakfast, they won’t get it at all. After all, you can

serve eggs as a dinner dish now and then, but you can't 
do it every day without sacrificing somewhere else 
along the line. Meat, for which eggs usually pinch hit 
at lunch or dinner, is essential, too. Not that we’re 
urging you to get up an hour early to whip up a four- 
course meal, with all the trimmings, for your entire 
household. But, in the interests of your family's well
being, you might hop out half an hour sooner than 
usual and do your bit in the way of cereal and eggs 
or even pancakes or waffles.

If your man has a defense job, and perhaps drives 
several miles to work, he needs a real breakfast—with 
both cereal and eggs in addition to his fruit, toast, and 
coffee. With this under his belt he'll be able to operate 
at maximum efficiency all morning, without that mid
morning hunger which is bound to cause a slump. And 
you don't need to be told, of course, that Uncle Sam 
needs and expects day-long alertness on the job these 
days. If your husband is an office worker, he doesn’t 
need as much food and you can toss together a nour
ishing breakfast in practically nothing flat. While the 
coffee is perking or dripping and the bread toasting, 
drop the eggs into the pan for their three-minute cook-

I ★

WINNING the war is the first 
job of every American. 

And that means going without 
things we’ve all taken for 
granted. The engineers who 
made over 1,000,000 Hotpoint 
Electric Ranges are now sup
plying equipment to hundreds 
of Army and Navy posts and 
cafeterias in war industry 
plants. To release tons of mate
rials for war production, only 
a limited number of new ranges 
will be available for homes.

• To every owner of a 
Hotpoint Electric Range, we 
say—you have a durable cook
ing appliantx. If yours is a 
modern Hotpoint with long
life Calrod cooking units, it 
should, with reasonable care, 
izt outlast the "duration.” Tests 
show that Calrod units are 
built with such durability they 
last about fifteen years under 
normal use.

• breakfast eggnoq 
orange flip

MENU I

Eggnog

W^kole-wheat Toastil ai o-d Coffeean
jlavorin^ ‘in Dor tile commuter 

(I the i
MENU IIJdinf^i

uicinf^r F per-
t Lome, too

Orange Flipaniatine
ion ar CoffeeWhole-wbeat Toast • Remember, too, that proper 

care of your range will help 
you conserve food—and 
cooperate with Uncle Sam’s 
nutrition program by preserv
ing vitamins and minerals. 
Unnecessary use of high heat 
wastes current. Study the 
instructions that came with 
your range, or write for free 
booklet. Edison General 
Electric Appliance Co., Inc., 
5611W. Taylor Sc, Chicago, IlL

• fruited oatmeal

WorL erd

haven t 
lar e0

3! on Orange Juice
Fruited Oatmeal witk Top Millc 

Ham and Eggs

It’s easy for users of Hotpoint Electric 
Appliances — to keep them in proper 
condition durinsr the war emergency. 
Repair and replacement parts are avail
able throughout thecountry if required.

a refu poacktr, det tL 

re^uirvd numL

cuiiard 
in tke kotiint^ 

d kreak

er

Hotpour|~Toasted Rye Bread Buttercup^

Coffee with Hot Milk

water an SLSCTUC KANCBS, aEFlICBRATOaS, WATBE 
HBATEB.S, WASHERS, 1RON8R8, DI3HWASK6R5, 

DISPOSALLS, BIBCTRASINKS. STBEL 
KITCHEN CABINETS.

tkeie
into

Recipe printed on back of each card
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ing, open a can of chilled tomalo juice, and v'oii'll have 
a breakfast which will keep you both going full steam 
ahead till lunch time and, after all, that is considered 
the aim of any good breakfast.

Breakfast for the commuter, who reputedly swallows 
a cup of coffee at one gulp and nibbles on his toast 
while running for the station, calls for speed in con
sumption as well as production. If you are faced with 
this problem, either for yourself or your husband, or 
both, there’s our “quickie” breakfast, specially de
signed for you. You put on the coffee the minute you 
crawl out of bed and, while it is cooking, make toast 
and whip up an eggnog. Your husband can consume 
this while you hunt for his briefcase and be sped on his 
way full of nourishment and idthout that chronic com
muter’s ailment, burned tongue. (To get in an added 
bit of nouri.shment, try whipping up the egg in orange 
juice. Result? A breakfast which is quick and nutri
tious according to all standards.)

For those who w'ould serve cereal in the morning, 
there’s a suggestion in the fruited oatmeal which takes 
only eight minutes to cook. Or there are the cereals 
which can be made the night before, kept in a warm 
place, and served next morning, with the addition of 
prunes, dates, figs, apricots, or raisins. Served with hot 
milk, these will disappear like magic when the younger

generation gets at ’em and will send them ol-' to school 
full of vigor and vitamins. Any of the dry cereals, 
served with fresh fruit or berries, will do as much. too.

If you are one of those housewives who don’t at
tempt to eat until their families are out of the house, 
remember that a good breakfast is just as important 
for you as for your husband and children. Don’t neg
lect your fruit juice and egg in favor of nothing hut 
a cup of coffee and a piece of cold toast and then 
expect to do your best at the Red Cross all morning. 
Remember, you need nourishment, too.

Come Sunday morning and you can. really go to 
town on breakfast, with plenty of time to prepare il 
and lots of leisure to enjoy it. How about baked apples 
to start off with, followed up with fluffy scrambled 
eggs, beaten up with cream and cooked—ver>’ slowly— 
in a double boiler? With the eggs, serve piping hot 
popovers and loads of your best coffee, and pretty 
soon the neighbors will be lining up for invitations. 
Difficult? Not at all. Mix the popover batter while the 
oven is heating, fill the hot tins, and start the eggs and 
coffee. While you are enjoying your fruit, the eggs will 
be thickening, the coffee perking, and the popovers 
popping. By the time you've finished, you can bring 
them all in to the table and sit down to a luscious 
breakfast, garnished with nothing but praise from all.

...when you

dress your^^tossed

salads with KRAFT

FRENCH DRESSING.

It^s made withiJ

really fine 

ingredients 

and seasoned perfectly.
^ou Lu^ L lilt rinJ. 

rind wi ill ike kiick

kandt^aeon ivi on, rentoi'e <er

aeon on ii ioen
It's iciSiorS and Save ii

crispu
^or ^iavorin^ ctakfesI America's 

favorite brand I

Pt S. Kraft has another brand, too: 
MIRACLE FR£NCH./or/AoJe who 
like a touch of onion and garlic. • breakfast eggnog (“guickie”)

1
I thsp. hnney

Preparation tim«; 3 min.
% teai‘ tL

1 cup milk ofSave elitesaff>These Booklets on Shrewder 
Buying will help you.
1. Staples
2. Canned Goods
3. Meats
4. Fresh Fmits Ik Vrfcctaldi's

Psalpaid i«r 6T i‘Bch 

THE AMERICA.N HOME
2S1 Fourlh Avv.

B EAT egg and honey together for 1 min. Add milk and serve in iced 
tea or 12 oz. glass. For a tempting afternoon refreshment for the children, serve 
the above with nutmeg sprinkled o\er the top. Serves 1. 5»3 p** awing. Good
soart'e of vitamins A and B complex.

ke cut in
matf 
various

shapes
Uh cookie cut

ters, and

cooked cereals

wiPreparation time: 3 min.
juice of 2 oranges cup)

Beat egg for 1 min.; add orange juice. Ser\’e in 8 oz. glass. Serves I. tr® cal
per srri'inff. OooJ soorre of pilamin.<> .A, I) rompfrx, and C,

oran^t flip
) egg

•New Vorli City

d
itk raisins artTested in

The American Home Kitchen
tviTo MAKf Y0a^^C60-meS A

AND S6NO THE ''&KAY -'J * ** 

S(CiDoo(N^...Be‘ r 
TO ADD TO THE FINAL

RINSE---- SOME DROPS OF
<^<SrEWART'S 6CU(N^./

f dates
pieces o

• fruited oatmeal Pr«’p<ir«inoti lime; 8 min.

li cup rolled oats 
14 cup chopped prunes

Yi cup boiling water 
]4 l.sp. salt

J^EEP water and salt boiling in small .sauce pan and stir in rolled oats 

and prunes slowly Cook 2)^5 min. Ser\'e with brown sugar (date oatmeal 
usually needs no sugar) and top milk. Makes I serving, sao <«t p«?r *wing u><rb

c«p

It'sEasy! Ir'sQuick! It’s Simple! 
A few drops of Mrs. Stewart’s 
Bluing in the final rinse water 
and presto! WHAT a difference! 
It Costs so little, docs so much!
FREE I If yoo're inieresced in whiter washings, 
you'll want our Home Washing Guide. Tells 

you everything about washing—

P blankets, baby clothes—removing
etc. Address Mrs. Stewart's 

Bluing, Dept. 12.42, Minneapolis, 
MinnesoOu

iffc. Good soane of riiamins A anif B compfe.v.

% Up

i„ uJ

Variations: in place of prunes, one of the following may be substituted: 
% cup chopped cooked apricots
2 tbsp. raisins
3 tbsp. chopped dates

enxeti keep in an op
in the’Mrs. STEWART’S 

1 BLUING
Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

container%
torerare.Ut’XH printed on back o! each car'd
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Ptac* 2 «B«ftp. vaniila, 3^4 ftp. com ..vnlll th«y bopin to hotel ^op*. APd f'g cv^. -. ot a <itn«, booling Ihorovghly of*or ooch eId be glotiy end ttiff enough to »iond in 
vngreoted paper on a baking yheet; 

with »poon or poetry bag as shown, 
until dry end fointty browned.

; tel cool 5 minute*, then tift from Cool thoroughly. Pill with ieltied ilrow- 
frigerotor to set. Mokei 6 meringuet.

> tb»P Wken*'®'*** ^ to.
*howbeo'^ pop*^onpoP*^ 

\ho«tpec finO«** or
medt»oP« ,®P.^at 250

Boko ovenfton*«e«^* ^
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tJlny'Slnie is a good time to enjoy foods the Karo way

• Morning, noon and night, KARO Syrup mokes good food 
more tempting, more flavorfui, odds extra food energy. 
See for yourself—try these KARO recipes. And try the 
dozens of other delightful, economical dishes prepared "the 
Karo way". You'll twd recipes in "Karo Kookery”. Your 
free copy is waiting for you. Pleose use the coupon below.

wMCm.Rich in Dextrins, IMtKi
Ma/tose and

Dextrose
KAtO IN OLASS OX CANS IS THI SAMI DILICIOUS SYRUP

T Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe soys:
"Karo is the only syrup served the 
Dionne Quintuplets. Its maltose 
and dextrose are ideal carbo
hydrates for growing children.

CORN PRODUCTS SAIIS CO., P. O. Sm in 
TrinMy StoHan, Haw Tarii, N. Y.—D«pt. A^

PImm tend ma tny copy of "KARO KOOKERY** without cocl 
or ebllgoKon.

II
NAME.

STtnr. AND MAIt TODAVI
CITY. .STATt
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s; LIVING ROOM 
lO’-to*. 16'to*u4 $1845.

BCD ROOM BA1

CiTrard Hoyt, deu^ner; pbotofrapbi by Milti Bt.

KITCHEN AND ANOTHER VIEW OF
EXTERIOR SHOWT^ IN COLOR ON THE CO\TR

HALLY front-page caliber—this month’s “cover house." For this brain child of

K ingenuity is the by-product of our national emergency, and a proud achieve
ment to add to the roll of inventions mothered by necessity. Last year, such a 
house for $1845 would have been considered an impossibility; today, under 

stress of priorities and with wiring, sheet metal, and all vital materials used most 
sparingly, it’s reality. And neither quality, durability, nor appearance has been sacri
ficed. The American Construction Co. of Los Angeles, CaliL, which fathered it, had 
in mind two types of clients: first, young married couples who can own this with 
monthly paj-menis of only $18; second, the prospective investor, who can build a unit 
of three or four for the same money one dwelling would ha\’e cost not so long ago.

The house definitely has an “air,” with the nice lattice detail at the entrance and a 
redwood picket fence. The use of wood in various finishes is one of its most attractive 
and economical features, since it sa\ es use of plaster wire. The exterior construction, 
resting on sub-floors of special w'aterproof concrete, is of redwood siding. Inside, a 
dado of natural oiled redwood runs all around the living room, and above it is waxed 
knotty pine paneling with an exposed beamed ceiling. Paneling and ceiling boards were 
treated with a coat of paint which was then rubbed off, and the rafters were painted 
white to match the woodwork. In the bedroom, the molding, too, has been painted white.

The bathroom and kitchen walls are covered with Saniias. In the bathroom all 
fixtures are within ses’en feet of each other. Excellent planning is evidenced in the 
kitchen—there’s a double sink, inlaid linoleum counters and three wall cupboards 
besides the full-length cabinet which separates the kitchen from the dining alcove at 
one side. At the other side are built-in shelves, just stove height (see cover photo
graph). The knotty pine walls in the dining alcove are glazed.

A far cry from the “low-cost” bungalow of three or four years ago, the cost itself 
is much lower, the details fully as good, and the potentialities and wearing qualities 
of this house are far better, a boon to Americans faced with the need for new housing!

—iVLXRTHA B. DARBVSHIRE



is pure white lead, all ready to spread! EspeciallyEverybody knows the Dutch Boyl He’s
designed for two-coat work, it comes in Exteriorbeen gxiarding American homes since before

many of us were born. In fen, White Lead Primer and Outside White. Together they
give sparkling whiteness and complete cover
age with two coats, even on unpainted wood. 
Of course, white lead paint can be readily 
colored if desired.

grew up with America.
Small wonder Dutch Boy White Lead is 

now in the front ranks of Home Defense. It

JMTIWI
Vf'rite for Free, 36-page, Color-lllustraieei 
Booklet—makes you an expert at getting a real 
paint jek. Addreu Dept. 372, Care of the nearest 
offut listed below.

Sationai Lead Company—New York, BufikJu, 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cieveland, St. Louil, San 
FtaneiKu, Boiion i.NadonaJ Boston-Lead Co.), 
Pittsburgh ^National Lead & Oil Co. of Penna,), 
Philadelphia (John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.).

Sirs: Please send me a fret copy of "Styling with 
Paint. "

holds the home front with Dutch stubborn
ness . . . wears long, doesn't crack and scale. 
Thus, when it finally is time to repaint, you 
save the expense of burning and scraping off 
the old paint.

Remember, for real home defense, there's 
no combination like good paint and a good 
painter. And whichever form of Dutch Boy 
goes on your home — the new paint or the 
famous paste — "you're money^^^^ 
ahead when you paint with 
white lead."

Today, Dutch Boy White Lead — formerly 
sold only as a paste is now also sold in a new 
form—as a ready-mixed paint. This new paint tiam*

Addrtis

AB-4.41

City Stau.A NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY PRODUCT
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Mrs. Gordon K. Moore’s chnrmintf living room

NCE upon a time, but not so very long ago at that, eightD editors of The AMERlC^^' Home gathered in the Grand
Central Station in New York. They hadn't come to hold a
meeting, as is usually the case when so many editors con-

t
regate. They had no rubber cement on their hands, no blue pencils, 
i scissors or galley sheets. They had bags and baggage. They were 
jing, in fact, on an editorial trip, a practice of eight years' stand-

*'g. to seek adventure and information, first hand from their readers.
his time, it was parts of the Middle West that beckoned. So they 
-arded the train and the next day ihe.v found themselves in St. Louis.
Now they had to live some place while they were learning how 

ihers did it. so they went to a very nice hotel and settled down to 
udy their city maps, check the readers' lists they had brought with 
icm, and line up their visitations to the suburbs for there, where
w building and life were stirring, lay tlieir main interest. It might 

; said that the way to a reader's door was on the stomach, for 
any hours before the calls began were spent by the editors, some 
them lying on their editorial stomachs, around the huge maps 

iread on the flo<sr. busily outlining their plans.
When all was in readiness, they divided into teams, rented cars to 
ansport them and went their separate ways to seek their fortunes, 
ach night they returned, with their own tales of the day’s adven- 
ire. These are some of their stories, and very good ones they are:

RobfrI Baldwin

The saga of eight editors in search of their readers’ 
problems. A collection of tales from the Middle West, where 
men are men and wnmen are pretty smart, ton, they found
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Do you sec why the edilors stop{>c(J al ihe Moores* !iou5€?|

IRST the Editor-in-Chicf spoke: “This is the story of the i l<juse u-th tkJ

FCharminR Entrance where live the Gordon E. Moores and their son
Terry. When we first saw the house with its gabled roof, we knew here wti
one of our readers we had come all this way to see. So we got out of th

car and rang the doorbell. But no one answered. Our dismay was equaled onl J
by our curiosity, which the house itself had aroused, so we took to peeking i™
through the windows with their white ruffled curtains and gay chintz shades
We looked into a charming living room with light green walks. There were Vic
torian arched bookcases with the insides painted yellow. We plastered our nose
to the kitchen window and saw a wood-paneled room, with linen and curtain
gay with fruit designs. What we saw made us more determined than ever tJ
come back, And so we did. This time. Mrs. .Moore was at htime. Though manJ
of her hours were taken up with civic things, she found time to make a delightfu
home for her family, a fact
shown in all the thoughtful

detail. And so we
left the Moores,
where we had been

well receisedso
through the door > A - kni

andthis time,
they didn't care at
all that we had
peeked through
their windows.
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“Wall-Tex h grand for bathrooms, 
writes an enthusiastic user. And 
wonder I For whether it’s a smart 
Wall-Tcx scen/c pattern, a lovely 
glazed tile effect, or a soft, plain pastel 
—Wall-Tex fabric wall covering gives 

-extra years of service!

n
no

number of hobbies. But the most important of all is the refmishing of 
furniture. She says when it comes to that, she is just a "musser,” but 
as we looked around at the many pieces she had picked up hither and 
yon and redone, we knew better. Here was a woman with an eye to 
making her home a place with great personal charm, where the fruits 
of one hobby held those of another, Maybe that sounds like double 
talk. She collects glass, and, this is w-here the double business comes in, 
keeps it in or on the old pieces 
of furniture she has rescued 
from dark and deep oblivion.
Always, she keeps her well- 
equipped refinishing kit ready 
for any rescuing business.

The daughter, who is of col
lege age. has inherited her 
mother’s love for an attractive 
place to live and the will to 
make it so. Once, what was an 
old bedroom suite of doubtful 
parentage has become a thing 
of beauty unilor her hands. She 
cut it here and sawed it there 
to fit in with her idea of what 
was right. She painted it gray 
and made a bedspread and 
slip covers for it from colorful 
chintz. What once was an old 
vanity is now two chests of 
drawers and the center part, a 
modern dressing table, hung 
with chintz. When we went 
away from this house, we knew 
that here were two women, the 
older and the younger, who 
would always be happy, be
cause they knew in their hearts 
the peace that comes through 
creating with their own hands.

Thf American Home, April, 1942
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It*s an Addcricy family trail! Dautfliter i 
it comes to Lno>\

IS a chip olf tlic ilistalf side when 
ing where to look for beauty and what to do about it

Wall-Tex’s strong canvas liase protects 
walls and controls plaster cracks. Its 
beautiful non-absorbent finishes are 
splash-proof, also resist bathroom 
steam and moisture. Wash it as ofmn 
as you like with soap and waters 
Wall-Tex stays new-looking for years! 
More than 200 lovely patterns and 
colors for all rooms. Send for free 
portfolio and Sample Swatches.

.y'

WALL-T6XDECORATIVE WALL CANVAS
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Lei's ^ be chefsl" suggest
the WESTERN PINES’>=

a§

• If you build a vacation cabin with a kitchen like 
this, you can bet that every guest will want to display 
her—and his —culinary prowess. The Western Pines 
in walls, ceiling and cabinets create a friendly atmos
phere to blend with good food and good triends.

• All over your home — outside as well as inside — 
these versatile, even-grair.ed woods offer unusual 
structural and decorative advantages.
• Before building or remodeling, write for a FREE 
copy of "Western Pine Camera Views," 1942 edition 
—a picture book of distinctive interiors. Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 162-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

* Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine
More loves of Mrs. Addorley ,

Wherever they went, whatever doors were opened to 
them, the Editors found food for their Americana mill

THESe ARE THE WESTERN PINES t

HE Party Editor had an 
experience to relate that was 
better than any party:
“Mine is the story of The 

Little House With Beautiful Detail 
and of Mr. and Mrs. Kunz, the 
owners. Once upon a time, they 
Aved with their three children in a 
big house. One by one the children 
were married and moved away, so 
the mother and father moved into a 
new little white brick house. When 
Mr. Kunz comes home at night 
from the banking house, he comes 
to a charming home and a w ife who 
has made it so. There is peace and 
quiet color in the living room with 
its scheme of gray, yellow, silver, 
and dusty pink. There is even a 
yellow blotter on the desk, and 
fresh yellow flowers in the vases.
There are slip covers of white with 
brown fringe welting, and simple 
white curtains at the windows. The 
meals these two share are served in 
the mellow little dining room with 
its mahogany furniture, its Wil
liamsburg blue and pleasant scenic 
paper and the dusty pink of the liv
ing room rug, which is repeated here.
Everywhere one looks, there's evi
dence of well-thought-out living.

■'And this is not all. In the guest 
room a clever miracle has been 
wrought. What once was an iron 
bedstead has been transfigured.
What we looked upon was not just TTiis is tlie coinforlahle living

Thk American Home, April, 1942
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STREAMLINE MODERNStreamline Modem Furniture i
IS

so simple in design ... so sensible in 
its styling, that it is always “crt home" 
in any setting. That's why it adapts 
itseli to your decorative schemes.

• Send a dime to
Dept. Z-I04, Heywood-
Wakefield, Grardner,
Mass, ioi this book on
Streoinlme Modem.

HEYWOOD-
WflKEFIELD r

GRKOtUH, MHSSflCHUSETTS
r

FINE FURNITURE 
SINCE 1826

r



an iron bed. but a thing of exquisite simplicity.

Amazing Professional 
Mothproofing Method 

now available 
for home use

Where a stark and ugly foot board had been,
now there was nothing but a smooth expanse
of quilted pink chintz. Nor was there any indi
cation that under the smart quilted head board
there was an old blanket, tied with clothesline.
covering the iron bars. But that is the truth.

We made mental editorial notes and com
ments, too, on the window in this room, fresh
and frothy in pale pink marquisette curtains,
caught high and tied back. We noted the mates
of the curtains, used again on the vanity as a
petticoat. Nor did we suspect that the .smart
little boudoir chair, in its flora! cover, started
life as a porch rocker. But then, who would
when it was done so cleverly? Nor were w'e any
better prepared for the innocent and delightful
little chair in .Mrs. Kunz’ room. After the other
chair surprise, we should have suspected that it
was an ordinary old chair, made extremely 
beautiful by simply painting it white, but we
weren’t. Perhaps it was the pink corduroy slip 
cover that Mrs. Kunz had made herself that
misled us completely. We did some tall think
ing on resourcefulness and remembered some
fine old chairs u'e had tucked away. 

“We left this little house-on-cjne-fioor
and went on with our seeking, gladder
and wiser, for we had seen at first hand
how two people who had led a goodly 
part of a full life could go on gather
ing still more happiness, and not waste
their breath sighing over the inevitable
changes that come to every family.

* * *
Just a few minutes spraying with 
Larvex—and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new suit 
frommothholes/oraw/io/eyear.

WHY? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat LARVEXED clothes, sofas or

Not a night came but the Hditors
gathered together in their hotel, tired
but much impressed with their find
ings. There was gcjod-natured ri\alry 
among the teams as to w’hich had met
the nicest readers, which had had the
wildest experience, and which had frugs!

This is the professional 
mothproofing method used 
by leadingwoolen mills, laun
dries and dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexp>ensive— 
only 79<f per pint, $1.19 per quart. 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its 
j^car-long protection. Use larvex 
—be safe!
^ LARVEX IS DIFFERENT

got the most information. QUICKI A few minutes 
with LARVEX will 
mothproof a woman's 
coat for 12 months!

I'hey ate their hotel food.
which was good, but secretly
they thought of the kitchens
they had seen and of the

. . . CHEAPI Just one 
LARVEXING will 
mothproof this $89 up
holstered chair for a 
year!

food that even now was
cooking in them. Far into
the night, the sound of click
ing typewriters could be
heard as editorial notes and
knowledge were stored up, 
The time would come when

SUREI See this spectac
ular display at your 
Larvex dealer's. A cov
ered dish showing treated 
and untreated cloth with 
live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes 
that moth worms will 
not eat Larvexed fabrics!
Al ell Drug end Dept. $tete» 
Larvex, New Bruntwldt, N. J.

all this Would be of great
value to these editors and
they wanted to be ready. 
There was much that had
been learned, and much to
be learned from these friend
ly people who made up their ONE SPRAYING 

' MOTHPROOFS FOR 
»-£%;/ A WHOLE YEAR..

reading public. One by one 
the lights were turned out in
their various rooms and the
Editors slept with not e\en
an editorial snore to break
the stillness. Tomorrow was LARVEXanother day and there were
other suburbs to be visited, 
other families to be seen.room in the new home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kunz in 

The American Home, April, 1942

T.^niversitv Citv R»gl»t«T«d Hark
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( No ofd-fashioned I 
j window screens r ' 
( .'^in our home! J

YOU CAN HAVE
^ WINDOW
SCREENSTHAT ROU UP AND DOWN 

A WINDOW SHADE

OiKf In pfoce—efweys In place. Mo 
Dulling up...Me lairing down...Mo 
Painling...Mo flaring...Mo repairing.

Pella Rolscreens arc inconspicuous. They 
improre tJie appearance of your home. 
Make rooms lishter. Keep windows and 
draperies cleaner. Give quick, easy access 
from inside to locks, awnings and win* 
dow ‘boxes^are insect tight! A touch of 
the finger and Rolscreens roll up, auto* 
matically, onto hidden rollers. Sctf-clean- 
log. Made of rustproofed, dear vision wire- 
cloth. 10 YEAR GUARANTEE. Over 2 
million in use on homes costing $5000 
and up. Made for all windows. Send for 
interesting FREE Booklet, "The Lifttim* 
WindowSerttn." Use the handy coupon Mow.

BOLSCREENS
casiHEiT Kiiioas'itantu luiii

BdaeteM Co., Dept. 142, Nfli, io«M 
Please send FREE Booklet, "The Ufttime 
Window Serten," Also PcIIa literature on 
Casement U''indows □. Veneb'an Ulinds □. 1 
am building □. I am remodeling □.

Name.....................................................
Addrtv

Mrs. William G. Hunter and her tjmss

surrounded by glass, old glass wher- 
looked. There were beau-ever youlifuJ goblets, some of them with 

flowers in them, some of them in old
cupboards. There were pitchers of 
glass in the corner cupboard in the 
dining room, shelves of them in the 
basement room. Neither Mr. nor*'•- co"'?, i«»«'fe... Mrs. Hunter could pass an old glass
goblet or pitcher without acquiring 
it for their collection, if possible,
and the beauty of it is that their 
collection is used and not packed
away against some danger of break
age. And it was especially pleasing 
to the Carden Editor to note that
this idea had come from the read
ing of an article in our magazine, 
called "After You Collect It—Where
Do You Put It”? In the living

there were colored piecesroomwhich matched the yellow and blue 
color scheme. Some have been con
verted into lamps. Even in the

HEN the Garden Editor, who had been led, for the day at least, kitchen, hung on hooks over the
from the straight and narrow garden path, told his story of his work-shelf were pieces of their col-
adventures in a field new to him. It mu>t have been his horlicul- lection. In the four walls of this lit-
tural mind that made him call it the story of the People Who lie house, the Garden Editor met

l.ived In the Glass House, for it certainly wasn’t a greenhouse, as you again the happine.ss and quiet peace
might expect: Mr. and Mrs. Hunter lived in a very sweet little Cape Cod that can come to people. And as he
house which they built in University City. Their family, like the Kunz’s, took his leave of the Hunters, he
had married and moved away, so they picked up their life u here they left made a note, in capital letters, that
it before the children arrived. Where does the glass hou^e come in? Well, happiness and hobbies go hand in 

hen ihe Garden Editor came to this little salt box, he was completely hand more often than not. and he

The American Home, April, 1942

d wtcrc iKey can lie usedGoblets tfalore, an case

T
"TabUt for R*dl Living" 
— 4 n«w. profusaly illut- 

tratad booklat — i• m• pack«d with 
idaat —*«nt for tan cants (coin). 
Plaasa addrait Dapartmant A4.

Nam*_
Addrass 
City----- A4-Stata.
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BUILT TO GIVE YOU A

NEW DOUBLE VALUE 
BALSAM-WOOL HAS

Tlie Dousc of 1 luntcr as it
first (Iflit editorial eyescau I

¥ WINDalso noted that the hobby (9'Ididn’t necessarily have to
.'t:be gardening. It could be

BARRIERSanything, from collecting
turtles to hooking rugs.
Just so long as it was

I- doing something for the
sheer fun of it. That is

ewhat counts in the hobby
business. And if the hobby
is shared as was the Hun
ters’, it’s just twice as val- THERE is one excellent 

reason why Balsam- 
Wool is a better insulation. 
It is made better. That is why 
it has the extra quality which 
assures lasting comfort and 
fuel savings.

Six Double Values com
bine to provide this superi
ority. One of these is Double 
Wind Barriers. 

Balsam-Wool has two asphalt-saturated kraft bar
riers—one on either side of the highly efficient blanket. 
They completely seal the insulation in place—in effect 
weather-stripping the complete structure. Wind can’t 
penetrate the insulation—drafts are reduced, colds pre
vented, comfort assured. Whether you are insulating 
the atde of your home or a new house, get the facts 
about insulation. Mail the coupon for an illustrated 
book describing the six Balsam-Wool Double Values.

uable as a source of relax
ation and enjoyment. So
the Garden Editor went
his way, a better and a
wiser man. if that could
be, for he was pretty good
and wise to begin with.

moru parents did what the Kunzes and the Hunters did when 
leir children had homes of their own, life would he happier MAKES

WIND
PROTECTtON

SUKE

C/a^uc

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
DepC 114-4, First National Bank Bld^., Sc. Paul, Minnesoca 

Gentleisea: I want to know more about Balsam-Wool for 
( ) New Construction 

To asast os in sivios you special information, please check:
lama( > homeowner. ( > renter, ( }ar^t«ct,( > student, ( > contractor

( ) Remodelins

Same-
Address.

Cxty. State
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\ I'm CLAD !BOUGHT

THE FINEST ALUMINUM

!

fc'«'

>> t /

Due to the aluminum shortage, homemakers everywhere are 
particularly glad they bought MIRRO Aluminum because 
they have found that MIRRO gives years and years of faith* 
ful service. They will continue to enjoy the quick, even 
heating and easy-to*clean qualities of MIRRO Aluminum 
Ware for many years.

Right now, you may not be able to obtain all the MIRRO 
ware you need. But when the present emergency is over, 
housefurnishings, hardware and department stores will be 
able to give you greater value than ever before in modern, 
efficient MIRRO, tht fintst aluminum.

SPECIAL OFFER: The Famoos MIRRO Cook Book. Artjtular 
$1 50 vslue. 240 pajces—1000 tested recipes. NOW! Only 
$14)0 M your MIRRO Dealer, Or send iusc $1.00 direa to

ALUMINUM GOODS MFG. CO., MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN

ND the Architectural Editor's turn came next: “1 will tell you the 
story of the House That Will Never Be Finished, It is the house 
of the Ira Jordans in Webster Groves and why it will never be 
finished is not from lack of money or material, as you might 

think from the title I have chosen. But that is not so. It is not a material 
reason that makes me say this. Rather it is a thing of the mind and heart 
which I felt as 1 talked with these delightful people and listened to their 
tales of what they had already done to their house and what they intended 
doing. And don’t think that the Jordans live in undecorated rooms, for 
that is not the case either. Nor are there windows yet to be put in and 
doors to be hung. It is just that these people take the term "homemaking " 
literally and have made it their life job. It is a process of growth and 
change which they are continually bringing about with their ow-n hand:^ 
and to suit their own ideas of how their lives should be lived. And they 

still young. They will have acquired much when they’re older.
7'he house itself, seen from the street, is such as you would find in anv 

American community. There isn't much to distinguish it from that o< 
thousands of others all o\er this country. It is what is going on inside that 
makes it a house apart while still being typical, if that can be said. Most 
dwellers in such houses, for instance, would call in the local paperhanger 
the painter, the carpenter when there was something that needed doing ii 
their lines. But not the Jordans. .Mr. Jordan does all the paperhangim

there is to be done and loves it 
which makes me believe he hy

A
/

areLookict liulging 
wilK that

every woman wouW like 
to know ahout how to 
make slip covers, draper
ies, curtains, bedspreads 
to suit her own 
prohloin. Lots of pic
tures, lots of color, lots

A

house

never been wrapped in the coils o
wet paper, such as dogged my fool
steps when I first attemptedof ori{final ideas to use
paper a ceiling, and caught me af 
the end of the plank with nothinJf^rice 50c

AJJrrMi The Americas Home 

Fourtb Avenuv. N. C.25

PRATT & LAMBERT-tNC. • NEW YORK • BUFFAIO • CHICAGO
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Mrs. Jordan’s majolica, reward 
of knowing for w:Iiat to look

rm,TTI
,V^|

to do but jump. If he did ha\'e any such experiences, they left no mark 
either on the man or the paper job. I must confess the same is not true of 
myself or my ceiling. Neither will ever be quite the same.

“As for the painting, much of it is done by Mrs. Jordan and she keeps 
things fresh and sparkling where some other woman might either let 
them go until her husband could do it some night after work, or call in a 
professional. Here is a woman who knows that the satisfaction of putting 
on a new coat of paint is much more soul-satisfying than all the new hats 
in the world. I can't help feeling there would be fewer bitten nails and 
neurotic ladies if more of them embraced Mrs. Jordan’s theory. Certain 
it is that there would be fewer strange-looking hats!

“Nor does Mrs. Jordan limit herself to the paint pai! for inspiration. 
.Ml over this charming little house are glistening parts of her glass collec
tion, interspersed with mellow, old magolica ware, nor are her guests just 
privileged to look at them with awe and reverence. When she entertains, 
and this she loves to do, the priceless things come down from their shel\es 
or hooks and are used. It pleased me to learn that many of her ideas for 
tables and favors came from The American Home.

“If the rest of the house hadn’t already told me the story of the people 
who lived in it, the colorful kitchen certainly would, for though the fire
place is accredited as being the heart of the house, the kitchen should ha\e 
equal claim to this honor. .Most especially when it is a room which has 
the cheer within its gaily papered walls that this one has. The light comes 
in through filmy rose curtains, cleverly hung.

“1 was show'n the garage, which was originally a little square stock 
building but now sported a lean-to addition, with a wide window for 
showing off glass bottles. Its once simple top now has a quaint little 
cupola. Ira Jordan did it, just by way of 'fixing up.'

“It was things like this that started me on my 'unfinished’ theory. And 
even as we talked, the Jordans were planning how they would slowly col-

For today's low-cost housing—the Kohler Twin Falls Laundry 
Tray of one-piece enameled cast iron, the same material used 
for Kohler bath tubs. Tuo rmmy basins, ledge for soap and 
cleansers, handy mixer faucet with swing spout. Free standing. 
Especially suitable for the first-floor laundry.

If you arc building, remodeling, or enlarging to pro
vide living quarters for war workers; if you are a builder 
for resale in defense areas, make sure of proper sanitary 
plumbing for the protection of health by using fvrsl- 
quality fixtures and fittings.

K-ohler has pioneered in our national advance in 
.^tter health through better plumbing. Kohler prod
ucts excel in design and finish ... in sturdy construc
tion ... in long-time ser\’ice at low upkeep cost. And 
Kohler offers first qualify only—made possible by unified 
supervision and production.

Consult your plumber for facts and figures and write 
for our l)(K)k, “Planned Bathrooms and Kitchens.”. . . 
Address Kohler Co., Dept. A-4, Kohler, Wisconsin.

hoe seems to work for luck!Mr. Jordan’s gamislied garage; the horses

led lovely antiques and replace their maple furniture. The fact that it 
would take a long time to do this and to refinish each treasure w-as just 
part of the game these two play together, and always will so long as they 
live. There will always be something new c(»ming up around the corner.’’

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PLANNED PLUMBING AND HEATING
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’‘'%rJove-
Give it the best protection

How to improve 
your dog*s diet!

,i I,■

ITU "iiM i^lT-VMi^
CaUaptiktd Heitst. DOUBLE-WHITE trim, 
Bramxi'iUt, S. Arcbitrct: Jchm 
Tb*rnlty, WbUt Plains.

Protection, yes. And beauty, too. You get 
both in extra measure when you paint with 
Cabot's DOUDLE-WHITE and Gloss 
Collopakes (colloidal paints). For they 
are made by our patented Collopalcing 
process, which divides the pigments finer,

fivinK you greater smoothness, greater 
idiog power, and longer life.

• Would you like to give your dog vita
mins, proteins, and minerals? Then feed 
him Milk-Bone Dog Biscuit!

This nourishing ration is made with 
milk • high protein beef meat meal • 
whole wheat flout • fish liver oil • yeast 

• other foods. Gives dogs 
vitamins: A, Bx, D, E, 
and G!

Firm and crunchy...it's 
fine for dogs' teeth too!

Improve your dog’s diet 
with Milk-^ne...starting 
today!

W^Ihtc tKc (tauqlitcr of the Rolamf Krehs plays with her tloIU'

llIiN ihe Associate Editor put on her glas.ses and opened her note
book; “.Mine is the story of the House With the Darkrwm, and it 
isn’t another Bluebeard tale. It’s the story of the Roland Krebs in 
Webster Groves. As I walked up the path, to and through a 

beautifully planted dry wall with its spreading junipers. I had a feeling 
that this was a house with a surprise and a purpose. I was right. It wasn’t 
in the sweet room of the eight-year-old daughter, with its collection of 
dolls and their house. It wasn’t in the swell rcK»m of the six-year-old son 
and heir, with Noah and all his animals parading on the walls. It was in 
the basement that i found the surprise. For the basement was a Darkroom. 
1 mean that in the photographic sense. Not any litile stulTy two-hy-four 
arrangement, this, where v’ou perspired in murky darkness while you de- 
velo|>ed the day’s catch. Roland Krebs really had room in which to spread 
out his hobby when his day's work at the D'.Arcy Advertising Company 
was done. In fact, it almost ceases to be a room and becomes a depart
ment! And if you think it was a costly affair to create, lend an ear. Of 
course at night, photographic life in the basement room was made simple 
hy virtue of the fact that the windows are below ground level and there 
just isn’t any light to come in. Being an ardent photographer, though, puls 
a strain on one. esiX'Cially if you’ve shot some very exciting pictures and 
want to have a look at them in the da>Time. So, not to be outdone by 
daylight, Mr. Krebs got thin plywood, a little larger than each window, 
and fastened it tight with wing bolt.s. The one dcMir had been well 
weather-stripped so there was no light problem there. .Ml he had to do, 
when the urge was U)o much to resist in the daylight, was to put up the 
blinders and work in perfect blackout and utter bliss.

“His equipment was intriguing and ingenious. In one corner of the room 
he built shelves—one a lt>ng one for a table—out of scrap lumber. 1 lere he 
set up his enlarger. Then he took a second-hand laundry tub for his sink, 
tapped a waterline, and hitched a dime-store spray onto the faucet. He 
made a shelf halfway up in the tub for washing purposes, with another

T
Cabot’s

DWiLI-WHIJTENsiiotul nitcuit Onnpany 
^49 W. I4th St..N. Yrc .Dcpt. G-4 
Send me FRFE MILK-BONE and BOOK- 
LCT; "Huw To Care For And Feed Yoor 
Do*.” fPlcasc print. Paste coupon on penny 
postcard if you wish.}

and Gloss Collopakes
* FREE“Ti6f Little White Beeh 
Contnas helpful information 
Shows pictures of many prize- 
winning houses painted with 
Cabot s DOUBLE-WHITE, 

0/a Virginta Whitt and Gloss Collopakes 
(colloidal piinisl in white and colors 
Wfire today. Samuel Cabot. Inc.. IZiZ 
Oliver Bldg.. Boston. Mass.

Name.

Address 
City and Stott

,^J\een ^Ite .

3ronl C(ce4J
onie

Spruce up your furniture with 
beautiful La France Uphol-

isrannaa p»trics.

This emblem 
is a guide to 
a reliable up- 
holsterer.

• ▼
a.

Those Old Awnings
Give those old faded awnings a coat 
of Serfase Awning Paint. It’s like a 
new lease on life. For Setfast preserves 
the fabric, increases its durability, re
pels moisture, retards mildew and rot.

Seven bright, artraaive colors—also 
black and wliite. For name of nearest 
Dealer and Folder with actual Setfast- 
painted samples, use coupon below.
DOES NOT STIFFEN AWNING • WILL 

NOT CRACK • EASY TO 
APPLY • SUN RESISTANT

£a 3franee 

FABRICS

WE ARE SORRY
Due to a priority ruling now 
effective we rannol supply our 
readers with cellophane en- 
velopesfor u.«eon their recipes 
for the Menu Maker.
May we suggest that you use 
those you now have to the 
best advantage until such 
time as we can find a satis
factory sulistilute.

The American Home
MENU MAKER SERVICE

AWNING
PAINT

r Aridyb Corp., Dcpt.D-42, Fair Lawn. N.J. . 
I □ Send Swatch Folder with Serfase Painted ! 

■ Sample.s.
I n Send name and address of nearest dealer.
I Nome .........
I Address ..........

1

I
I W'hal dollL daughter could ask for more?j| or
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It's time to think twice 
before you buy paint

shelf on top of the tub. He plumbed 
it by using an old piece of garden 
hose, screwed to the tub drain plug.
This draws off the water and emp
ties it into a near-by trap. For his complicated looking but effective 
electrical attachments, he made his own from the dime-store's amazing 
supply. His bowls and pans for fixing and developer solutions came from 
the same retail source. He made a practical printing frame by fastening a 
piece of glass from an old picture frame to a piece of stiff cardboard, with 
a hinge made of adhesive tape which masked off a strip of glass at one edge.

“It was the agitator that fascinated me completely. To begin with, the 
name is exciting, and then to fmd it was homemade, from a three-inch-deep 
porcelain pan, with holes punched an inch from the top and about a third 
of the way around the side, was almost too simple. The agitation comes 
when the hose is introduced and set to work, keeping the prints 'agitating’ 
like mad and yet not ever washing out because of the overflow holes poked 
in the top. No fancy roller squeegees his prints either, yet they get blotted 
beautifully, simply by putting them between blotteis and using a bottle 
as you would a rolling pin! It’s so simple, it hurts, and yet that is the 
essence of the whole amazing room. There's nothing new-fangled or Rube 
Goldbergish about his contraptions; nothing ultra-ultra or super is needed. 
It’s just plain ingenuity where it counts most.

"When I thought of all the fancy equipment some of my friends think 
they must have before they even snap a Brownie, I looked with unbeliev
ing eyes at work turned out by Mr. Krebs in his homemade darkroom.’’

why it keeps its good looks 
season after season, wearing 
down slowly and evenly—with* 
out cracking and scaling.

How about cost? No more than 
regular quality paints! But white 
lead paint affords such standout 
proteaion, it’s another case 
where the best is cheapest.

LEAD INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION 
420 Lexinston Aveaue, New York, N. Y.

I
N times like these, prudent 
people are looking a long.

long way ahead, and taking bet
ter care of everything they own.

To protect your house or plant 
from weather’s ravages, it is 
more important than ever to use 
pure white lead paint today—for 
two common-sense reasons.
First, when you specify pure white 
lead paint, you ^ow you’re get
ting top-q\iaUty protection. The 
best painters have used and rec
ommended white lead paint for 
generations.
Second, white lead paint has no 
superior when it comes to with
standing weather—and that*s vital 
today because there*s no telling how 
long a paint job may have to last.

Remember, white lead is made 
from lead—a metal that’s second 
to none in durability, in resis
tance to exposure. Wliite lead 
endows paint with this same 
toughness and weather-ability.

’That’s why white lead paint gives 
you such long-lasting protection 
against checlimate’s worst. That’s

CONSUMERS’ INFORMATION -
Pure white lead is sold b7 paint stores in 
two different forms: (1) as a paste, com
monly known as “lead in oil,’' fot use by 
painters and dccsntots in mixing their 
pure white lead paint to order for each 
job; (2) as pure white lead paint in ready- 
to-use form, in popular-size containers. 
Remember you are not confined just to 
white—a wi^ range of colors is available.

XThite lead u also the backbone of other 
quality paints. In buying exterior paint it 
is a safe rule to follow: Aigiier th$ ilud
content, the better the paint."

FREE GUIDE TO UTTER FAINTING
~SmJ todas far aaluablt bookla 
’‘THAT TO EXPECT PROM 
WHITE LEAD PAISV tuitam- 
iag campltu informaMn shoul low 
east euaisty painting on all ijpti of 
tstrfatat.

liorsc l»c can ride”? give a toy a room of IllsGive a man a own

»aa.-
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Mrs. EL C* Mikkelson and her two daughters in their Clayton. Mo.» horn

'-in

Who saTs von need to have a lot of monev and all the tech

nical trimminqs to huild a house of charm and sturdiness? 

The Mikkelsons’ house huildinq is the answer!

T WAS the Decorating Consultant and the Home Economics Editor 
u'ho had the last word, being women: “When we saw a charming 
little white brick house, standing serenely back from the road under 
great trees, we knew there was a house we wanted to know more 

about, and the people who lived there. It’s funny how you can tell just 
from the outside of a house that there’s something interesting inside. We 
checked our list. . . . Yes, they were in our family of readers. To begin 
with, the Mikkelsons live there, they and their two daughters, Kay and 
Linda. What is more, he built it himself, except for certain mechanical 
work that w'as sublet, and for |3,500, with no one to help except his father 
and father-in-law. All this W'as done during the depression, with the sav
ing of a life time. Who said that an ill wind doesn’t blow somebody good?

“Mr. Mikkclson couldn’t lay floors and he couldn’t plaster. Did he let 
that upset him? Not a bit. They have beautifully waxed cement floors 
(which make a wonderful place to skate for the kids, incidentally) and 
composition board ceilings. There’s more than one W'ay to build a house!

“Mrs. Mikkclson wasn't sitting around tatting, either, while this was 
going on. She does children’s portraits but put aside her crayons to do the 
color job on their home. She is responsible for the gay blue shutters that 
had first attracted us to the house and designs in the kitchen. We suspect 
she had a great deal to do with the using of wagon wheels at their front 
step, too, instead of the conventional iron rail. In fact, there is very little 
that is conventional about the house and its charming inhabitants. We 
had the feeling that these people were getting a lot more out of life than a

I

Mikkclson ma^ic in tlic kitclien cTi'co|

great many. And the fact that The American Home was indispensable in 
the building of the house and the making of slip covers and whatnot was 
worth hearing, too. A little pat on the back is a good thing occasionally.

“The double-decker bed in the little girls’ room is their pride and joy, 
as must be the whole house, for that matter. It is theirs to live in and play 
in to their hearts’ content, with very few 'don’ts' or ‘mustn’ts.’ The elder 
Mikkelsons have a philosophy about things like that. In fact, they have a 
very definite philosophy of living in general, and it works. So whether 
they have little or much, they will always have much real happiness.”
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It would take many more pages 
and much more time to relate the 
complete account of the trip of the 
eight editors. There were many tales 
that must go untold for want of 
both, like the story of the man who, 
with apron around his waist, greeted 
the Party Editor at the door with 
humble and sincere apologies for 
not inviting her in. His wife had 
gone shopping and he was in the 
middle of bathing the baby. Then 
^here was the time when the Asso
ciate Editor fell into a ditch that
was in an unsuspected place and 
had to retire to change stockings 
and bandage bruises before she 
could ring any more bells. All these 
little side lights on things and peo
ple were part and parcel of the 
trip. Aside from a talking acquaint
ance with readers and their prob
lems. the editors themselves gained 
valuable inter-departmental knowl
edge. The Garden Editor learned

Three illustrations of why the Mikkelsons will always l»e happy

how to judge a house from the
Architectural Editor, and he in
turn listened to discussions of a bad
crab-grass situation in and about
St. Louis. The Home Economics
Editor came out of her kitchens to
hear about paint jobs, the Decorat
ing Editor learned about roofing.
All of the travelers were exposed to
problems not necessarily in their
departments. So when they finally
boarded the train which would take
them back to their desks, they were
not only better acquainted with
their readers, and the way in which
they lived, they were much bet
ter equipped to write for them.

*13 edbsiw* fietwei—fi"§w4ip 
^cnl—AulotMlic Shirptnin3“N«lB«J 

' Grip all ft««l handle—Modalb
PHLI from $6.50 to S24.00.

EClfSE CD.. WfHETSTm, IL
«H4« Sana infoMutten an 1
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-with the Qtuttideie

Mau&MTOrr
COFFEE BREWER

CORY-brewing suppliai coff«« lhat't rich and 
inallow.. .avary lima. A quickar, aetiar woy I 
Delicious tea, lee. 11 polented and exclusive 
CORY fealures include i Gloss Filler Rod 
Hinged Deconter Cover; Safety Stand; Accu* 
rate Coffee Measure. ‘'Tops" as a gift. At 
herdwore. department, electrical, 
end drug stares.
»2** “P

50<
rod

2‘heat aK 
CORY ELECTRIC STOVE __
High heel (or quiefc brewmf of coffee, lew 
to kt*t> it pioii>9 hot. Fits oil sizes of glass 
coffee mokers. Also e handy hot elate. $3.95.

CORY GLASS COFFEE BREWER CO.
325 N. Wells Street

I It (It
INC )

Chicaeo. Illinois

STAINLESS STICK lUBRiCftfIT

:0. EASES STICKING DOORSBe Johnay-OO'The-Spot when
dcxjre, windows, and drawen

a
 bind or equealc. Use DOOR- 
EASE—like a crayon. Clean, 

weather-proof, long 
letting! — Door-Ease 
Mf rs.. Muskegon. Mich.

in metsllic oontminor at Hdw.. Auto 
AccMBory, Drot., and Dima Stsrva

y Madison" water g,obtett

••-r: se ■,t: r-iV>
NOTICE;—With reference to plant and nurt- 
ei7 stock BdverUsinc In THS AMERICAN 
BOm. it Is to be understood that unices 
DthervUe stated In the advertisement the 
buyer U to pay transportation charges.

%V

VISIBLE GLASS 
MAIL BOX

HE high-school crowd must be full of extra 
vim, vigor, and vitamins, judging by the hilari
ous way they romped through this Easter 
Parade breakfast party. They thrive on two 

helpings instead of one (especially date mulfms), ac
tive games, loud laughter interspersed with giggles 
among the feminine contingent. I'ou won't have a bit 
of trouble entertaining them, and you will enjoy the 
party, too, even if only from behind the kitchen d(K>r 
or some other respectable distance that will keep you 
out of the all-too-present mother class.

They've been to church, where the boys have taken 
time out to ridicule .Mrs, Smith’s strangely beflowered 
hat, so the party starter suggested by Elinor Scoville 
and Marcell.a Ryser is in the proper spirit. Heaped 
on a living-room table are a pile of paper plates, a 
couple of pairs of scissors, artificial flowers, Scotch 
tape or some kind of paste, pins, and strips of bright-

T
colored crepe paper. The plates are to be made into 
hats for the girls, so there must be one for each 
feminine guest. On the bottom of each plate is the 
name of one of the girls, but don't tell the boys until 
each has taken a plate. liach boy must escort to break
fast the girl whose name is on his plate, as well as 
make her a becoming 1-aster bonnet from these mate
rials. (Don’t think there won’t be a great deal of plate 
exchanging among the boys—but still each girl will 
have a hat and a table partner.) The hat making is a 
wonderful affair, each boy trying to out-John-Frederics, 
the master, himself, for there are prizes coming up. 
.'\nd it gives them all something to do while waiting 
for breakfast to fill up that big empty spot, and also 
does away with any of those first awful silences. All 
of which leaves not a single problem—not even one 
"wallflower,” bashful boy, or conversational gap. 
When the girls saw our centerpiece they thought it

The American Home, Apru., 1942

IS THE MOST COMVfNIiNT. 
ATTRACTIVE ANO MOOCRN 

leno bom over ludv. 
e Contcnti Are Visible, 
e SevM Tinii, UniMcesurv Tript 

Espetyre m Wtirker. 
e Redy It He««v Cryttel Clett in 

Artr*ct>-e Stippled Dnipn. 
e Harmoniiinp Ruil-Rroetcd 

Herdwjre.

e Lerje CepjcitY- 12 In, Deep. N * OistitKIi'.e On Any Heme,

m

If your Hardware Dealer 
cannot supply you, send us 
his name and St.50 and 
we will ship prepaid. West 
of Rockies $l.7S.You will 
be proud of your neigh
bors' admiring comments.

V. /--- ;•.'try.-t-___
"Glen RetiMif its Original Beauty Aheayt'

GEORGE F. COLLINS & CO.
SAPULPA, OKLAHOAAA1

dJu
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MAKE HOME
DanqerZom

CLOROX’CLEAN!

f*

^•■Whenitsl
CLOROX-CIEAII
,11^ hygkRkaBy,

ebon!"

This ones for a high school
crowd — so there’s an extra
helpinq of absolutely every-
Ihinq from jelly to lauqhter

Today,

every housewife's duty to proteef 
the health of her family. Hygienic 
cleansing of home"danger zones'* 
where germs may lurk is vital to 
home health defense.Clorox disin
fects and deodorizes In routine 
cleansing of drainboards, sinks, 
refrigerators, china, glassware, 
dishcloths,floors, garfiage recep
tacles; washbasins, toilet bowls, 
bathtubs and other "danger 
zones". Let Clorox provide added 
health protection In kitchen,bath
room ond loundry. Simply follow 
directions on the label.

more than ever, it Is

bmkay

i.OpeeQiwiwlC*
AMERICA’S FAVORITE HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

FREE FROM CAUSTIC 
DISINFtas -[>IODO«ZtS' llEtCMCt 

lEMSVES HUMUOUS STAIMS 
■ Sccrik, MilEtw

F. M. Demarest

WHEN TOU CHANGE ADDBE8S—Be (ur* %n notlly the lubecrlptlon Dept. o( THE AMERICAN 
HOME at asi Fourth Avs.. N, Y. C.. giving the 
old as well as the new addresB, and do this at 
least four weeiu in advance. The Post Offlee 
Department does not forward magaelnea unlew 
you pay additional postage.

h'as — quote — darling, and adorable, loo,
Even the boys reacted favorably, as a mat
er of fact. More than enough thanks for 
he small amount of time and money in- 
olved. We used florists' wire (string or heavy thread 

I’ould do) to entw’ine bright yellow' daffodils around 
he handle of an oval-shaped straw basket. This w'as 
illed with hard-cooked eggs, most of them left white 
?ut some d.ved in pastel colors, hand painted with 
implified flowers and leaves. Prettiest job we’ve done 
n some time, if we do say so, and further enhanced by 
eal daisies stuck in between the eggs, and scattered 
ilong the table, too. Daintily flowered china and a 
vhite cloth fitted into the picture nicely.

Instead of first teasing them with orange juice, they 
at down to a substantial "main course." On each

Xhe young man on tbe riglit <Iraws Pat for a part
ner, and looks pretty pleased. He must make her 
a giddy pie-plalc hat and escort her to hreakfast

'late, in cute little covered white glass chickens, w'ere 
.cnerous helpings of scrambled eggs, alongside of 
I'hich were crisp bacon and strips of raw carrots. With 
his went hot chocolate, date muffins, and lots of jam, 
:nd Easter Bonnet salad—peach half for crown, with 
inted whipped cream streamers. Dessert was plain 
ponge cake “car\’ed" into egg shapes, pink frosted, 
hen dipped in either coconut or chopped peanuts. And 
f you think there was so much as a crumb left, you've 
iiade the mistake of your life. They loved it.

You’ll work out the "trimmings" with the greatest 
if fun and ease, too. Those sponge cake eggs, for ex- 
mple, are just like the ones your mother used to make, 
nd you can feel pretty smart about using up the cake 
n such an attractive way. Painting flowers on the eggs 
i practically kindergarten stuff as regards the work, 
tut effective. You’ve never seen flowers look so pretty.

The soft, fluffy lightness of 
Pearce Blankets imparts extra 
warmth and enables you to 
sleep under them restfully anc 
awake refreshed. Pastel colors 
solid tones, colorful plaids. Fre- 
shrunk, tested for color fast 
ness, moth treated.
Should you experience delay In scttini 
Pearce Blanketa pleane remember tkai 
we are co-operatinff 100% with the 
national defenoe effort.

AnotKor girl’s liaving glamor tie<I under kcr cliin 
and the young man looks pleased with his creation

Pfarcf Manufach kino Co.

Matt ObmJmr mJtPA
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ONT get married! You’re too young to be TIED DOWN with 
a home!”—‘‘1 don’t want a dog because pets keep you so TIED 
DOWN!”—"If you have a baby you’ll be TIED DOWN for 
just ages!”—"Don't buyer build! A homeTIES you DOWN”! 

Pretty grim advice. You see yourself eternally tangled up, bound by 
ropes and chains. Yet that’s the kind of warning that is sounded on every 
side. But is it true that getting married, or owning a dog, or having a 
baby, ties you down so hopelessly? True, these ventures mean responsi
bilities and concern, but so does any job at all, any job wonh doing.

Tltey’II tell you that marriage means an end to the carefree gaiety of 
your single blessedness, but actually newly married couples don’t seem to 
pass promptly into the fourth dimension and vanish without a ripple. 
Some of the most hilarious fun I've ever had has been with crowds of 
young marrieds. They don't have to hurry home because Mother is waiting 
up. The girls don’t have to worry about whether they'll be invited to the 
club dance next Saturday. And as for the housework—well, any normally 
intelligent and healthy female who lets her small menage deplete her 
energy and time should make some fast readjustments. What if F-ido is 
w’aiting to be walked? .After all, did yem ever have a member of the house
hold who provided more enjoyment and asks less in return than Fido does?

Babies are another matter. They do require a lot of care and time and 
w'ork for their first few years. But few people will honestly argue that 
they’re not Worjh the trouble. Of course, if flitting from club meetings to 
luncheons to brSlge-teas, from day to day, is your idea of the fuller life, 
and you’re sure that you’ll still like this existence twenty years hence, 
you’d better skip the babies. There seem to be plenty of other people who 
disagree with this line of thought, though, for they go right on having 
babies, without necessarily losing all contact with the outside world.

But, getting back to the question—what if these things do tie one down?
1 know an attractive, healthy widow, with complete freedom and sufficient 
money to satisfy her whims. And yet she is as lied down as anyone I 
know. By what? First, by a hou.se she dislikes (she could give it up). By 
the lack of sociability (all her acquaintances play bridge but she has 
never roused herself to learn). She is tied down by sheer laziness. But since 
she spends hours on hours polishing an already spotless house, you could 
never convince her of that. She doesn’t read, she doesn't travel. She wails 
bitterly that children take the best years of your life and then leave you. 
She is completely alone, completely unloved, and yet she is the type who is 
loudest in warning you against the pitfalls of taking on anything new, 
of making any changes, because you’d be so tied down.

Being tied down may have its disadvantages, but are they as black as 
they’re painted? Do you know anyone who has no responsibilities*no ties? 
.And if you do, is that person a happy individual, living a rich, full life?
1 w’ager he’s not. They’re the ones who grow old before their time, who 
find nothing worth the effort. The happiest people, the best liked people, 
the people whose enthusiasm for living lasts far past middle age, are the 
people who are the busiest and who are wholeheartedly wrapped up and 
tied down with the very things that contribute most to their mental 
well-being and outward success. They’re energetic, alive, awake.

The truth of the matter is that every one of us is tied down by some
thing. for we are earth plants, not orchids. And better to be lied down bv 
strong, healthy roots than by the weeds. If you follow the advice of those 
who would have you avoid the restrictions of a home, children, or your 
chosen work, you miss the biggest and finest things in life. .And what iS| 
worse, it will be because weakness and cowardice, selfishness, laziness, and 
habit, have you really TIED DOWN to a routine that is really confining

D
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Choose Armours 75-Anniversaiy Triumph

for
/

COFTRItHT (142, ARMOUR AND COMPANY. CHtCADO

Armours Star HamTIAOI HARK

The Richest, Tastiest Ham of All 
Time...Tested for Tenderness 

Before It Comes to You!
Yes, lady, you can select this magnificent 

Armour’s Star Ham for your Easter dinner with 
perfect assurance . . . Knowing before you put 
it in your oven that it will come out rich, mild 
and deliciously tender!

First, because these superb Star Hams are sugar- 
cured and slow-smoked over hickory and hard
wood fires in Armour’s own secret way to give 
you sweeter, milder flavor. Then scientifically 
tested for tenderness before they come to you.

Armour's “TendeV’Test. ’’During the smoking 
process, a ham from every batch is diathermically 
tested . . . individually checked by thermometer

to make sure it has reached the internal tempera
ture that food authorities have found gives the 
extra tenderness and quicker cooking quality 
American women want.

Over two million women will choose Armour’s 
Tender-Tested Star Ham for Easter! What better 
proof that it’s America’s most delicious ham!

How to Bake and Wrap your Tender-Tested Scar
Ham in its inside glassine n rapper. Place, fat side up, in 
an uncovered baking pan. Bake in 325°F. oven, 18 min. 
to the pound. 45 min, beioce done, tcroove paper and 
rind, score the fat in squares. Then glaze with a mixture 
of 2 cups brown sugar and H cup corn syiup.B.erurn to 
the oven until baking is finished and ham is golden brown.

3 delicious types. Order your choice today.
(1) Tender-cooked, in the yellow wrapper.
(2) Ready-to-cook, in the white wrapper.
(3) Tender-cooked, boneless —in cans.
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lUtutmUd about. Brixton IViUon, 9 x 12 ft tiie: S79.50. Gowns: Sais Fi/lA Jvenue Onginalt. i'urnttii’‘e by ^V. if J. Sloatu

the Makers of Gulistan make fine carpets, the finest tliere are. But 
1 never realized they had rugs and carpets just nght for my own budget... till 
I saw this Brixton of theirs. Isn’t it lovely! I'm crazy about tliat delicate pastel 
rose color, and the way the tones melt into each otlier.You can sec just what

u they have done for my room. A Jacquard Wilton too ... one gets any amount 
of wear fi'om iL There were hundreds of other beautiful patterns that didn’t 
cost any more...many actually less. You really must see them yourself! Simply 
ask the store to show you what diey have fi’om the Makers of Gulistan.”

QUUSTAM CARPrnNC
Btst jtiw tatptttni n V S A.

CROAOIZR lUCMmSTER

Deyou Hit pmod daipuf Colorful lafh 
Century flower onA ttroll fatlerm? Set 
Au heasy toeavt. 9 * IS ft

loJ/iy. The famota “Amenem Beauh' 
pattern. 9 x 12 ft *189so

RENAlSSANd CAXTCTDlC•OUD COLOR BROADLOOMS

Eight grades. Luxurious eustom-dyed The new note tn doeoratsan, scuipturod 
earpettng. Seppatteleolortm fitse Wilton 
weave. 9 x IS fi.

^htieifromtlSS.SO. Hard-Tunstsfrom 
t7*M Plasm from •149"•39**

FENHOU AXUNSTEX BAITOS WU.TON
The Wilton carpet of today. Tone upon 

^ tone ef a ttsigle eater. A rwA, deep color 
" effect SxiSfi.

BeauhfuUy styled pallems lo IsA 

Century fJemls,ColomAl Hooks, Modern 

Textures. 9 x IS fi. SO•49 •94

Prices subject to change without notice

t I. ■ m 'WA.m

All fabria made inU.S.A. byA.irM. Karagheusiait, he, • Head Office: 295 Fifth Atxnue, FfewYori


